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; REGISTER 0? THE OOU1-ÍOIL•• . -V V--
/
^ ,i*7
.7.-
■ X:7; • ‘ vol. 1 V \p.7
1830 Sept6 1 p. 10
Moved, That a Committee be appointed to take into consideration 
the propriety and necessity of appointing, an Agent to take care 
of the Government’s lands on the Schoodic, and the Indian lands; 
' . a n d  to prevent the destruction'of timber and other trespasses;
• and of requesting the Governor to make such appointment; which 
motion passed in the affirmative;, and Messers Wood and Fillebrov/r 
were appointed a Committee for this purpose. And the said Commit
Reported, That in their opinion it/is necessary to have an.. — • **1*V - . . . . * . • . • • . - * : •'
• • * Agent. appointed for the purposes named ahoi/ve; and that the
. Governor be requested to appoint some suitable person to 
attend to that business: Which Report was accepted.
r ..
M •
KoVp 13 p. 20
RESOLVED, That an Agent be appointed under the Resolve of thè 
Legislature of the twenty sixth June last, to take care of. the 
public lands and to preserve the timber on the Penobscot River 
and its branches:-* \
' -And MARK TRAFTOiJ of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot,
Esquire, was appointed by the Governor, said Agent, the Council 
advising and consenting thereto.. '
RESOLVED, That ¿n Agent he appointed under the Resolve of* the
JL ,  ^ .
Legislature of the twenty sixth of June last, to take care of 
the public lands on the Schoodic River and its branches: and to 
preserve the timber on the same:
And WILLIAM 7AW0E, of plantation numbered Six, in the 
County of Washington Esquire, was appointed said Agent, by the 
Governor, the Council ..advising and consenting thereto:-
____ M l  H  ■ .. '
REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL ‘ ^  / " \
• ' 183Q : • _ ;. . ; . ' Vol. 1 J W  - " . \
1821 March 19 p.. 59 \
iv-; * •. Messrs. Fillebrown and Lane, the Committee who had under \
consideration the letter from William Vance, Esquire, dated:
*: i Plantation No. 6, December' 15th 1820; and also_his letter 
dated Portland January 19, 1821, REPORTED That the above "
. . o' • ' • letters referred to, be filed in the Secretary’s office,
pp-g.o' there to remain for further order of Council,- '
.’Which Report is accepted. ; ;
' " Oct. 15 p. 73 . \ f  ■; '
‘ The, bond of Samuel F. Hussey, Hoses Sleeper, and Ja,ckson Davis, 
d-;Ivy• h;:'-Agents for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, appointed in pursuanc
of the Act of the Legislature, passed March 5, 1821, was laid 
before the Council, and approved as sufficient, 
oct. 17 p. 76 v  h.;' ’ ,
-Mr. Emerson, the Committee to whom wan referred the bonds of
, . Jonathan D. Weston, Agent for the Passamaquoddy Tribe of 
Indians; . . Reported, that having examined the- same, find 
• . V .  • them agreeable to the provisi ns of an Act, passed June 24,
. 1820, providing that bonds shall be given, by. said officers;
: and that the bonds be returned.to the Treasurer’s office;
• WHICHReport was accepted, and by the officiating Governor
approved. • '
1823 July 16 p. 185
Blias Thomas Esqv.ire, of Portland, is appointed the.Agent of
this Sta,te, to receive of the Treasurer of the Commonwealth • . * \ .
of Massachusetts, or such other person as may be authorized to
.1833.
1934
REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL
l/.V' ' .  ^  ^- VOl. 1
July 16 p. 185 . . , . . ; • v
Oont. to pay the same, the sum of thirty thousand dollars, ■
. elected, and directed to be paid to this‘State, by the said 
.Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in lieu of the lands assigned
• and set off to this State, by the Commissioners, under the.Act, 
of Separation, as an indemnity to this State, for the duties 
• and obligations assumed by the same, towards the Indians.therein 
with power, in behalf of the State, to sign and execute all 
necessary receipts and discharges therefor, : - ' •
March 1, p, 333 " - =» ~
The Committee of Oouncil to whom was referred the petition of 
William Frost and others, inhabitants of Perry, praying for 
■ the removal of the Agent of the Passamaquoddy Indians, REPORTED:
. That the Secretary of State be directed to transmit to the said 
Agent, a copy of the said petition, with the exceptions of the 
name of the person recommended as his successor, and the names 
of the signers to said petition; And also that the Secretary of 
state transmit to said Agent Copies of the two depositions 
which accompany said petition. Which Report. was accepted and 
by the Governor approved* .
March 3 p. 333 \
William Vance of Plantation Ho. 6, James A. Campbell, of Cheery- 
field and Thaddeus Sibley, of Robbinston, all in the County of 
Washington, or any two of them, are appointed a Committee to
locate the road, contemplated and authoized to be located and
\opened, by the Resolve of the Legislature passed the seventeenth 
day of February last, entitled "Resolve authorizing the Governor.
v.’.k •• ^ . / .'. p;\'b ••' ,v: * . ' . ./• vol. 1 ;'V ■ : ’■ V
! • 1834 April 23 p. 334-5 ', - :
The Committee of the whole Council to whom was referred the •
\Eyv.’:£ Communication of Samuel Call, esquire, one of. the Agents of 
pb.qb the Penobscot Trice of Indians, in relation to trespasses 
; committed upon the Indian Lands., near Notasemeclc lake, having 
1 ■; •••;/'■ had the same under _ consideration., . : / . '
REPORTED: That in case the persons who have committed 
the trespasses upon the said lands in cutting timber thereon,
 ^ f do not settle for the same, by complying .with the terms offered
by the said Agent, the Governor be requested to instruct the said 
■ Agent forthwith to. seize all timber cut by such persons, and 
• 'dispose of the same for the une of the Indians. Which Report
was accepted and by the Governor approved.
A-y;:b-:hv-b 'bbp.; 236 ' _• f
The Committee of Council to whom were referred the Bonds of . . 
Samuel Call, Esq. one of the Agents, of the Penobscot tribe of In 
Indians, having had the same under consideration, REPORTED:
! • That, in the opinion of the Committee, the Sureties to the
said several Bonds are good and sufficient* ^hey therefore 
recommend that the said Bonds be approved. Which Report was 
accepted, by.the Governor approved, and the Bonds approved 
■ -accordingly. ;
July 14 p. 358
The Committee of Council to whom wa.s referred the Petition of 
■ William Frost and others, inhabitants of the town of Perry,
proaying for the removal of Jonathan D. Weston, Esq. the Agent 
for the Passarnaqyoddy Indians, having had. the same under conside
.. V - : : REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL ' • . p
¡5B6RTSD:
REGISTER .OF THE COUNCIL ' 
vol. 1
1824 July 14 p. 258 
Oont: REPORTED: 
their petit on.
That the petitioners have lea^ve to with draw 
Which Rep ;:rt was accepted and. by the Governor
.'approved.
. . . . \ p. .260 q.. ' ■ . ' /• / : . • •' :
- The Committee of Council to whom was referred the petitm .n of
Lewy Toma, one of the Passa-naquocldy tribe of Indians, praying ,
• that John Barnard, Theodore Jellison & John Kilborn may be
exempted from paying any Timber share for logs by them cut on 
• the Indian township under the. agreement with the said Toma,
, having had the same under consideration, REPORTED:
That the said petitioner ha.ve lea,ve to withdraw his 
f .petition. Which Rep:rt was accepted and by the Governor approved
. Hoy* 26 p. 300 ' *■
The Committee of Council, to whom was ref erred a communication 
from the Reverend ElijaJi Kellogg, exhibiting an account of the 
expenditures of monies, entrusted to him for the use of the 
Passamacuoddy Tribe of Indians, having had the seme under 
consideration, REPORTED: That by a Resolve of the Legislature 
of the State, paused the eighth day of February 1825,' the 
; Governor is authorized to cause to be expended such sum of 
money as* he may think proper, not exceeding fifty dollars 
annually, for the relief of the sick and indigent of the Passa- 
maquoddy Tribe of Indians, for "the term of three years; that the 
sum of one hundred dollars has been drawn from the Treasury, for 
the years 1823 & 1824, and placed in the said Kelloggs hands,
1824
1825
' _' vol. 1 . . -
•rJov. 26 p. 300 . t. - , :
Oont; to:be by him applied for the purpose afore-said; seventy 
- /five dollars of which have been faithfully applied, for which 
. he has produced satisfactory vouchers, leaving twenty five doll 
dollars on his hands to be hereafter accounted for. The Oommitiu 
" further REPORTED: That by the said Resolve, the Governor is 
authorized to cause such further sum as he may think proper,
'not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars to be expended for 
. the improvement and instruction of said Indians in the English 
language, and for their encouragement and as istance in Agri­
culture; of which the sum of seventy five dollars has been 
pieced in the hands of the said Kellogg, and the seme has by 
him been faithfully applied to the purposes for which it was 
appropriated, as will appear by his vouchers, which the OoBimi- 
tee deem satisfactory; Which Report was accepted and by the 
, Govern approved. ,;V
-REGISTER OF THE. COUNCIL"
June 15 p. 336 V • •' - ••
The Committee of Oouncil, to whom was referred the Bond of Peter 
Goulding, Esq. Agent for the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, 
presented for approval, having had the same under consideration, 
^REPORTED That in' the opinion of-’the Oommitte, the sureties to 
the said Bond are good and sufficient: They therefore recommend 
tha/fc the said Bond be approved; Which Rep rt was accepted, by 
the Governor ap .roved and the Bond approved accordingly.
\
1825
. REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL 
p \ VOl. 1 ;
June 23 p. 344 . . . -
The Committee of Council to whom was referred, the petition of.
; the Governor, Chiefs and head men of the Passamaqyoddy Tribe 
V. of Indians, praying that their present Agent may he removed,
■; and some other person appointed, having had the same under 
. . consideration, Reported: That the; Petitioners have leave to 
• withdraw.their petition: Which Report was accepted and hy the 
Governor approved. *
Oct. 5 p..349
The Committee of Council, to whom was referred the Bond of Samuel 
F, Hussey, One of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, 
presented for approval, halving had the same under ccnsideration 
, / Reported: That, in the opinion of the Committee, the sureties.' 
to ss,id Bond are good and sufficient: They, therefore, recom­
mend that the same be approved; Which Report was accepted, by 
the Governor approved, and the Bond approved accordingly.
Deo. 6 p. 367
The Committee of Council to whom was referred the account of 
Samuel F. Hussey, one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, for supplies furnished to said Tribe, the present 
' year, under the existing treaty with said Indians, having had 
the same under consideration, Reported: That said account is 
well vouched and correctly cast; leaving a balance in.his hands-
of forty two dollars and twenty six cents; which sura the said
•\ -
. Agent had paid into the Treasury of this State, and now produces 
his receipt therefor; That the said .agent had faithfully account
ior ohe sum of fourteen hundred dollars padi to him, out of the
1835
1836
• • ' : vol. 1 . '• V. .
Dec. 6 p. 367 . . : V ' '
don't: Treasury, on the Warrant of the Governor and' Council, dated 
/• '■ the eleventh day of October last; and also for one hundred p 
pounds of Gun-Powder, received from the State Arsenal, Which 
:v: Report was accepted and by the Governor approved.
: REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL
Dec. 7 p. 373 : j € &
The Committee to whom was referred a letter from Samuel Call, 
Esquire, one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians,
. requesting that monies may be placed in his hands to enable him 
• to comply with provisions of the existing Treaty with said 
tribe, having had the same under ocnsideration, Reported: That 
the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasury,
’ in favor of the said Samuel Call, Agent an aforesaid, for the 
sum of two h ndred dollars, for the faithful expenditure of 
which he is to be accountable; to be charged to the appropriation 
under the Act of the twenty third day of February last, entitled 
"An Act lUthorising the Governor and Council"tq settle accounts 
with Indian Agents and for other"purposes" Which Report was 
- accepted,' by the Governor approved and the warrant drawn accord­
ingly. .
Jan 11 p. 390 • •
.. • The Committee of Council to whom ware referred sundry communication 
from the Rev. Elijah Kellogg, and also his accounts and vouchers 
iin relation to monies placed in I t f - f i l l ' d - i hands having had
the same under consideration, Reported; That by a Resolve of
\ . ■ -
this State passed the eighth day of February, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty three, "the Governor is authorized to cause to
! ? i 1826 Jan. . 11 p. 390 g .. r ; % ■ % U  \. w.p \'
^ Cont. «be- expended such sum of money , as he may think“
; 'y “proper, not exceeding fifty dollars .annually, for the“
' ■ ; /v - - “relief, of the sick and indigent of the Passamaqyoddy“
«Indians, for the term of three years," and,“also such”
1 •V’v:;. 1 “Further sum, as he may think proper, not exceeding“
m - ' - “one hundred and fifty dollars,“ for the improvement” ;
^Vv - «and instruction of si-ad Indians in the English“ pf
:Vg"f “Language, and for their encouragement and assi&tance”
“in Agriculture”: That in pursuance of the advice of Council, 
v-.V if: given at different periods, sundry sums, amounting in the
whole, to three hundred dollars, have been placed in &h£
' hands of the said Kellogg, to be by him applied and expended 
;'f in the manner provided in said Resolves: And the Committee
. .having carefully examined the acoounts and vouchers, now 
. •f .presented by said Kellogg, they find that he has faithfully
-applied end expended the sums placed in his hands, as aforesaid, 
and now exhibit satisfactory vouchers therefor; some pant of
which, however, he has heretofore accounted for. They, there
/. . < * * * ’ .. * • -
fore, recommend that the accounts of the said Kellogg be settled 
accordingly;- and that he be discharged from further accountabili 
Which Report was accepted end by the Governor approved.
. REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL ; * ’ .
r
S - 1826
REGISTER OF. THE COUNCIL
. voi, 2
Feb. 14 p. 19 . ;■ . .• r, -‘vf - ;•
. The Committee of Council, to whom was referred th account of 
Samuel Call, Esquire,, one of the Agent's of the Penobscot Tribe 
Of Indians, appointed in pursuance of the-Act, entitled 1 An 
. Act for the regulation of the. Penobscot•and Passamaquoddy Tribe . 
of Indians,u passed the fifth day of march, one thousand eight 
hundeecl and twenty one, rendered to the Governor and Council, 
agreeably to the provisions of said Act, for their inspection 
and. settlement, having had the some under consideration, Report: 
that the£ find .the said account well vouched and correctly cast;
'. and that there is a-valance due to the said Call, Agent as a- 
foresaid, of three hundred, seventy nine dollars, and sixty eight 
Vcents: The Committee, therefore, recommend that the sadd account 
be'adjusted and settled accordingly; and that the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant on the treasury of this State, in' 
favor of the said Call, agent as aforesaid, for the said sum of 
three hundred, seventy nine dollars, end sixty eight ennts,
(J 379.68) agreeably to the provisions of the Act, entitled" An
* : * - 4 ' -
Act authorizing thè Governor and Council to settle accounts with 
Indian Agents and for other purposes," passed the twenty third.
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and twenty five.
And the Committee further Report: that the said A g e n t , i n  the 
settlement of the said amount, has faithfully accounted for the 
sum, of two hundred dollars, advanced to him, by advice of Council, 
on warrant of the Governor, under date of the seventh day of
December last: Which Report was read, accepted., by the Governor\
approved, and the Warrant drawn accordingly.
REGISTER OF THE COUHCIL 
• ' ■’. • : /-■; vol. 2
1826 Feb. 20 p. 27 . gyV ’
; Y/ The- Committee of Council, to whom was referred, the acount. 
of Samuel Call, one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, appointed under the "Act for the .regulation of the • 
Penobscot and Passamactjyjddy Tribes of Indians," passed the fifthd 
.-.•day of March, one thousand, wight hundred and twenty one, being an 
account of the receipts and expenditures of the funds belonging 
. to said Indians, redded to the Governor and Council, agreeably 
to;--the '-provisions of said Act. having had the same under considers. 
..' Report;; That the said account is well vouched and correctly cast; 
v" that t re said Agent ho.s received for property belonging to said -
Indians, sold to sundry persons, the sum of eight hundred, sixty f 
Yy • .dollars and fifty seven cents, including the sum of two hundred 
and fifty dollars and fifty seven cents, being the balance of 
said Agents’ former account: and that he has expended, for 
articles furnished and services psrformed, the sum of four hundred 
and eighty nine dollars and twenty six and an hs,lf cents, leaving 
a balance in his hands of three hundred, seventy- six dollars and 
thirty six and an half cents, which is carried to new account:
They therefore recommend that the said account be settled and 
adjusted accordingly. The Committee further Report; That the.sai 
Agent‘be authorized to demand of Jachson Davis, one of the late. 
Agents of said Tribe, certain nc^ es and securities, or the proceeds 
thereof, belonging to said Tribe, remaining in the hands of the 
sand late Agent, at the time of the settlement of his last account 
Which Report was read, accepted and by the Governor ap.-roved.
1826
(
Feb. 24 p. 35
The Committee of Council, to whom was referred the account ■
- of Samuel Whittier, . having had the .same under consideration,
■ Report: That the said Whittier has charged the sum of twenty 
' .eight dollars, for the board of two of the Chiefs of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, during their stay at the seat of 
Government, on. the subject of their memorial before the Legisl- 
y  ature: which sum the Committee deem to be reasonable. They, 
f therefore recommend that the Governor be advised to draw his 
Warrant on the Treasury of this.State, in favor of the said 
; ;v Samuel Whittier, for the said sum of twenty eight dollars, to 
be charged to the appropriation for the payment of the- contingent 
■.•-•expenses, under the Resolve of the twenty sixth day of February, 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty five; Which Report was 
read accepted, by the Governor approved and the Warrant draw 
.„accordingly. . '.h-
Harch 15 p. 55
The Committee of Council to whom was referred the Resolve of 
-the Legislature, of the twenty third of February last, in faoor 
of the Passanaqyoddy Indians, having had the same under, consideratio] 
Report: That by the said Resolve, the Governor is authorised 
to cause to he expended such sum of money, as he may think proper, 
not exceeding fifty dollars, annually, for the relief of the sick 
and indigent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, for the term 
of three years; and also such further sum as he may think proper, 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, annyallv, for three years, for 
the improvement and instruction of said Indians in the English 
language, and for their encouragement and assistance in Agriculture,
• , : ; \ . . - REGISTER OF. THE COUNCIL ;
voi. 2 :
.1826 aarch 15 p. 55 ' $£
g: • - Oont; ( and also such further sura as he shall think proper,'
not exceeding seventy five dollars, for the purpose of erecting 
. V a  Cooper1 s shop, end purchasing Cooper1 s tools, if it shall appear 
. to: the Governor that such expenditure will be benif icaal to said 
'i .:.-,- Tribe); And the Committee habing obtained all the information in 
their power in relation to the subject are of opinion that the 
\ . annual grant's aforesaid, for the present year, ought now to be 
distributed and applied,(as well as that for the erection of a 
Cooper1s shop and purchase of Cooper’s tools): The Committee further 
v v Report:. That the Reverand Elijah Kellogg being about to reside in
the vicinity of said tribe, and from his intimacy with them and know- 
' "-i ledge of their situation, it is thought expedient he be employed to
make the distribution and application of said grants: They therefore, 
recommend that the Governor be.advised to draw his several Warrants, 
-in favor of the said Elijah Kellogg,- for the said sums of fifty do 
dollars; of one hundred dollars, and of seventy five dollars, to be b 
• . . ' him distributed and applied, in the manner prescribed by said 
Resolve; and for the fiathful dustribution and application thereof, the 
said Kellogg, be required hereafter to render an account; Which 
Report was read, accepted, by the Governor approved, and the warrants 
drawn accordingly. . "
June 29 p. 73
. V;' - . REGISTER OF THE 0QUITOIL
/'V.'' • ^  • . ' ; ‘ 'f. VOl . 3 .
1826 June 29 p. 73 /"•' ;!v ,Y,.a. t-.-
The Standing..Committee on Warrants-, Reports: That the Governor 
• "be advised, to draw his Warrant on the Tueedry/of this State, in 
•. favor of Samuel F. Hussey, one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe 
of Indians, for the sum of twelve hundred dollars, to enable the. :
• said Agent to purchase, the supplies, stipulated to be furnished 
said Tribe during the month of October next, by the existing 
’ treaty with said Indians, agreeably to the provision of the Act. 
entitled 1 An act authorizing the Governor and Council to settle accounts 
-, of Indian Agents, and for other purposes," passed the twenty third 
“V day of February, one thousand eight hundred and twenty five, for 
' 1' the faithful expenditure of which said Agent, is bo be accountable;
• - • Which Report wasread, accpeted, by the Governor approved, and the 
; Warrant drawn accordingly«» J \
June 30 p. 74
The Committee of Council, to whom was referred the account of 
Peter Goulding, Esquire, Agent for the Passaimqp:oddy Indians, appoin 
ed under the "Act for the r gulation of the Penobscot and. passa.- 
ma.quoddy Tribes of Indians," passed the fifth day of ¿larch of the 
receipts and expenditures of the funds belonging to said Indians, 
rendered to the Governor and Co..noil, agreeably to the provisions • 
of said act,, having had the same under consideration, Report: That 
the said account is well vouched and correctly cast; that- the said 
Agent has received for-property belonging to said Indians, sold 
to sundry persons, the sum of six hundred seventy dollars, and 
eighty seven cents; and that he has-expended for cash paid, -articles 
furnished and services performed the sum-of seven hundred, sixty fou
' -' register of the council .
■ : .  ., voi. 2 ; p •; g i g  V  J|| ;|i|
13'26 June 50 p.. 74 ; . :;\r \ ■' ' / " ; ' V ■ . . ?Vfr ;
Cont; dollars, and ninety, three cents; leaving a balance- H  
" due of ninety four ‘dollars and six cents, which is carried to a ‘ • 
new; account:. They therefore- recommend that the said account be 
; v settled and adjusted accordingly: Which Report was read, accepted 
'I,.;., and by the Governor approved, ;
' . Oct. 38 p c 99 *1
*  ^ .
■1 •-
. *■ * *•*’ -r"
■ The Committee of’ Oouncil, to;whom ’v/as referred the accoimt cTof 
Samuel F* Hussey, Esquire,' one of the Agents of the Penobsoct Tribe 
w .; . K of Indians, for supplies furnished said Tribe, under the existing
• • • . ,
treaty, having had the .same'under consideration Report: That the same 
0! is well vouched and correctly cast:' that the sa.icl Hussey has charged 
' the sum of one thousand, three hundred forty seven dollars, and . 
twenty one cents, for supplies furnished, including his commissions
1 i at five percent, amounting’to sixty four dollars and fifteen cents, 
which the Committee deem a reasonable compensation for his services:
■ and ha.s credited the sum of twelve hundred dollars paid him at the 
■ - Treasury, on the Warrant of the Governor, dated the. twenty ninth
t . # • . . • .
day of June last, leaving a balance due to him, from the State, of 
one hundred, forty seven dollars, and twenty one cents; The ' 
''.Committee, therefore, recommend that the said account be settled 
.and adjusted accordingly; and that the Governor be advised to draw, 
his Warrant, on the Treasury of. this State, in favor of the said 
Samuel.F. HU3Sey? Esquire, Agent as aforesaid for the said- balance 
.of one hundred, forty seven dollars and twenty one cents, in con­
formity with the provisions of the Act (;} 147,31) ,rauthorising 
• . the Governor and Council to settle accounts with Indian Agents”
?
REGISTER OF THE COUHOIL
• ' : : . voi. 3 ' -, ;,
•1826 Oct. 26 p. 99. . ' : . : - V ’
' ! O out ! and for other purposes11, Passed the twenty third day of
- February, one thousand eight hundred and twenty, five;' Which Report
- : was. read, accepted, by the Governor approved, * and the Warrant drawn
• -accordingly* • \ . .. ■ :
1827 Jan* 2 p. 135-6 641 ; .
The Committee to whom was referred a, communication from the 
; . !-•'•■ Rev. Elijah Kellogg, in relation to monies placed in his hands,
. to be expended among the Passamaquoddy Indians, under the ^esolve 
of the twenty third of February, last, and also his account of 
: • such expenditures, having had the sarnie under consideration Report:
V;- That by the advice, of Council of the fifteenth of March last, and in
-X--,- pursuance of the said Resolve,, the sum'of Fifty dollars was placed 
in the hands of the said Kellogg, to be by him applied for the re~
. . lief of the sick and ! Ì>$Ì indi gnat of said tribe; also a furt
'sum of one hundred dollars for the * improvement and instruction of 
said Indians, in the English landuage, and for their encouragement 
and assistance in agriculture, and also a further sum of seventy 
five dollars, for the purpose of erecting a Cooper’s Shop and purch- 
: asing Coopers tools: That it appears from said communication and a 
account that he has faithfully expended and applied the two first 
mentioned sums for the purposes for which they 7/er.e appropriated," 
and now produces satisfactory Vouchers therefore. The. other sum 
the said Kellogg has not found it necessary to expend, ■ under 
existing circumstances, and the same now remains in his hands, to be 
hereafter -accounted for. The Committee therefore recommend that the 
said Kellogg be discharged from further accountability, so far as 
related to the said two first sums above mentioned. And the Cornati
; " ; KEGE32ER' OF 'THE 0 QUITO IL .
T . , s _ ■ . . . . vol. 2 . ‘ . • ' ~
1827 Jan, 2 p. 136 f ' ^ ' y ' ' -J;:. ¿j - f
- Qont; Committee cannot "but express their entire satisfaction, 
as' to the manner in which the said Kellogg,^has distributed and 
applied the funds placed in his hands for the purposes aforesaid, 
and the beneficial effects which have resulted, more particularly 
in the improvement of those Indian pupils who have been placed 
• under his care in the Common branches of the English education 
Which report was read accepted and by the Governor approved,
p. 141 ; ■'
The Committee, of Council appointed to consider the expediency 
of giving notice to Hr. Call, the Indian Agent, that in future it 
. will be unnecessary for him personally to attend at the Council 
: p; Chamber when his accounts for services are exhibited for settlement
and allowance, having attended to that service beg leave to Renort
That the whole account of the said Agent with the Sta,te allowed
for one year ending in February .eighteen hundred and twenty six,
amounted to the sum of Five hundred seventy nine, dollars and
sixty eight cents onljs, of that sum one hundred and sixty dollars
were for his travel and- attendance at this place to settle .his
account and ons hundred and fourteen dollars for his personal servic
leaving the sum of three hundred five dollars and sixty-eight
cents paid to sundry persons for the benefit of the Indians; Of .
the last sum, it is the duty of the said Agent to take such vouchers
’ A
as could acconroany his accout when exhibited for settlement; It is 
observable, that the items of his account for his personal services 
are by the day, it will be easy to -set a value on them without his
1827
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Cont: his being present,, as the services of the said Agent 
"from the nature of them, must be nearly the'same every yea„r,. 
and one account settled for one year, will be a guide for another, 
and as the whole amount of his account with the State for a year 
is so small, and the items for his personal attendance as afore­
said to settle the same make so large a portion of it, your .
Committee are of opinion that in future it will.be unnecessary 
for said Agent to attend personally."-at the Council Chamber to 
settle his said.account. They therefore recommend that the said 
Agent be notified to forward his account annually in.the month of 
January, and that his personal attendance will be unnecessary un­
less specially notified,' your Committee deem it unnecessary to 
State the particulars relating to said Agentsw with the Indians of 
their funds, They only remark, that he is by law bound to keep a 
record of his proceedings with them, and a correct account of all 
monies received for them, and that .his charges for personal services 
are by the day, they consider their remarks relating to his account^ 
v/ith the State, to apply to his account with the Indians, in relati.o: 
to their funds. Which Report, was read ,.accepted and by the 
Governor approved. : - -v . '
Feb. 23 p. 193 ‘ :
The Committee of Council to whom was referred the an count of 
Samuel Cadi esquire, on e of the Agents of the Penobscot tribe of 
Indians, appointed in pursuance of the Act entitled uAn Act for the
regulation of the Penobscot and Passanaquoddy tribes of Indians,H\ .
passed the fifth day of ¿larch, one thousand, eight hundred and
1837
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! Cont: twenty one, rendered to the governor and Council, agree-
.’’ably, to the provisions of said Act, for their Inspection and
i / . . iv ’ . " v':' •settlement, having had the same under cmsideration Report: That ,
after deducting the sum of thirty eight dollars and fifty cents,
they find the said account well vouched and correctly cast; end
-that there is due to.the said Call, Agent as afore-said, thé sum
of four hundred sixty two dollars sd twenty five cents: The
Committee therefore, recommend that the said account be adjusted and
settled accordingly; and that, the Governor be advised to draw his
Warrant on the Treasury of this State, in favor of the said Call,
Agent as■aforesaid, for the said sum of four hundred sixty two
•dollars and twenty five cents, agreeably .to the provisions of the
Act, entitled 1 An Act authorizing the Governor and Council to
settle accounts with Indian Agents” and for other purposes, passed
the twenty third day of February, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty five; Which Report, on being read, was accepted by the
Council, by the Governor approved, and the Warrant drawn.accordingly
March 1 p* 203-3 '
The Committee of Council to whom was refer .-ed the Resolve, entitled 
"Resolve in favor of the Passamaquoddy Indians," passed the twenty 
•third day of Februrayr, one thousand eight hundred and twenty six, 
together with a communication from the Reverend Eli jail Kellogg, havi 
had the same under consideration, Report: That by the send Resolve, 
the Governor is authorized to cause to be expended such sum of money 
as he may think proper, not exceeding Fifty dollars annually, for 
the relief of the sick and indigent of the Passamaqyoddy Tribe of 
Indians, for the term of three years; and also such further sum
REGISTER CF THE ÖOU1JOIL 
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' " Cont: a,s he may think proper, not exceeding one hundred dollars
annually, for three years, for the improvement and instruction of 
said Indians in the English language, and for their encouragement anc 
assistance in Agriculture: And the Committee having obtained all the 
information in their power in relation to the subject are of opinion 
that the annua,! grants aforesaid for the present year ought now to 
be distributed and applied: The Committee further Report: Thai the 
Reberend Elijah Kellogg being about to reside in the.vicinity of 
said tribe, and from his intimicy with them and knowledge of their 
situration, it is thouth expedient he be employed to make the
V ■ 1 . : • ■ , \ C - . • . ' 4 : - 4 l
distribution and application of said grants. They therefore recommei 
that the Governor be advised to draw.his several warrants on the 
Treasury in favor of the said Elijah Kellogg, for the said sums of 
fifty dollars, and of one hundred dollars, to be by him distributed 
and applied in the manner prescribed.by said Resolve and for the 
faithful distribution and application thereof^ the said Kellogg, be 
required here-after to render and account,which Report, on being 
read wen accepted by the Council, by the Governor approved and the 
warrants drawn accordingly.
■r, p. 205
The committee of Council to whom was referred the -filffl'l/ 
Communication of Jabez I'iowrey, Esquire, relative to the conduct of. • 
.the Agent of the Passemaquoddy Tribe of Indians, having had the 
same under consideration, Report: Thai it appears by the statement 
made to the Committee, by several persons, that the said Agent
REGISTER OF THE OOUITOIL 
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. Oont: has permitted a foreigner to cut and. carry away timber 
; and trees on the lands belonging to ss,id Indians, contray to the 
. b-provisions of the Statute in such cases made and provided. The 
committee however deem it proper to state that, in their opinion,
,. the said Agent was not aware that he was acting contray to law in 
permitting a foreigner this to cut timber on said lands: They there- 
:;fore, recommend that the said Agent be served with a. copy of said 
4 coiimiunication; and that he be requested to appear at the Council 
Chamber, in Portland, at the next Session of the Council, which 
will be holden on Thursday the fourteenth day of June next:
Which Report, on being read, was accepted by the Council and by the 
Governor approved. • • ,•
March 2 p, 211 -; -V‘\.
.The Committee of Council, to whom was referred the account of
Samuel Ca.ll, one of the Agents of the Penobscot tribe of Indians,
appointed under the Act for the regulation of the Penobscot and
Passamaquoddy tribes of Indians, passed the fifth day of March, one 
• * ' . 
thousand eight hundred and twenty one, being an account of the
receipts and expenditures of the funds belonging to said Indians,
rendered to the Governor and Council, agreeably to the provisions of
said Act, having had the same under consideration, Report:
That the amount of unexpended funds, belonging to the Indians,.
in the hands of the Agent, February the twentieth, one thoushnd 
eight hundred and twenty six, was three hundred seventy six dollars 
and thity seven cents; and that the sales of Timber since that time 
have amounted to twelve hundred, fifty seven dollars and tv/o cents; 
which added to the sum of one hundred forty nine dollars and ninety
1827
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Oont: seven cents, received from balances due from former Agents 
make in the whole now in the Agents hands one thousand seven 
. hundred eighty three dollars and twenty nine cents: That the 
amount of the Agent1 s disbursmentsfor the benefit of the Indians, 
during the past year, as started in his account is nine hundred 
■ fourteen dollars and twenty two cnets; and that by) the statement 
of the Agent he is accountable for advances made in the finishing 
of a public building for the use of the tribe, and other unsettled 
accounts, the sum of three hundred and fifty dollars, not brought 
into his account now exhibited making in the aggregate an actual 
expenditure for the year past of the sum of twelve hundred sixty 
dollars twenty two cents; and that there still remains in his hands t] 
sum of five hundred nineteen dollars and seven cents, unexpended 
funds belonging to the Indians. The Act of march fifth one thou­
sand eight hundred and twenty one restricts the Agent in disposing 
of Timber to an amount not exceeding five hundred dollars, in any on< 
year. This sum is to be distributed for the benefit of the Indians, 
and no doubt any further sales, or appropriations must be on the-- 
responsibility of the Agent. By the account of the Agent it appears 
that there has been an excess in the appropriation for the year pa.st 
of seven hundred sixty four dollars and twenty two cents. It is 
not improper to remark* here, that' the quantity of Timber cut on 
the Indians Lands the last season,.does.not appear to have exceeded 
the quantity sold in former years.. The difference in the amount 
received is owing to the increased vafLue of the timber. This 
circumstance served’ probably in misleading the Agent in regard to 
his duty.'Ho doubt can be entertained that in the distribution of 
these funds his conduct was judicious as it respects the Y/ants
1837
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Cont; and comforts of the Tribe, as well as economy in the 
appropriation of them; still, the Legislature.having the custody 
of all the property of the Indians,; it remains for them to designate 
how ft shall be expended; and all allowances beyond the five hundred 
dollars, provided for by law, would require their sanction. Under 
this view of the subject it would be evident, that the excess ought 
to have been placed in the Treasury of the State, for the use of 
the■ Indians, and to be drawn for by warrants in the usual form.
The committee therefore further Report; That after deducting the 
the sum of five hundred dollars, allowed by lav/', to be distributed 
among the. Indians, there would remain in the hands of the Agent,
;the sum of twelve hundred eighty three dollars and twenty nine cents, 
•which,ought to have been placed in the Treasury of the State and whic 
he is directed forthwith to place therein, for the use of the 
I dians, and they would also further ebcommend that the AgentYi. \ . „ • - - - • • • • • .
be directed to transmit to the Governor of the State, his account 
of Sales of timber cut on the Indian township the present winter, 
ss soon as completed, and that the net proceeds of the sales thereof, 
be also placed in the Treasury of the State as soon as the same is r? 
received by him; and that the Secretary of State furnish the 
agent with a Copy of this report: vT'ihc report, on being read, was 
accepted;by the Council, and by the Governor approved.
■ .. /■;, 1837
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June -16 p. 334-5 . ... •...
, The Committee of Council to whom was referred the communication
; ' cS • •of.Jabez Mow-ry, Esquire, relative to the.condut of Peter Goulding,
Esquire, the Agent of. the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, having
had the same under consideration, Report:..That by the advice of
• Council of the first of March last, the said Agent was served with
a copy of said communication, and requested to appear before this
Board at its presnt Session; and that in conformity with said
request the said Agent appeared befordthe Committee. The Committee
'. further Report ¿That there appears no intention on the- part of the
Agent to contravene the law under which he acted, in admitting
citizens of the Province of New Brunswick to cut timber on the
’•Indian lands, but that he has conducted his Agency faithfully:
; - . \ ‘ • . • although, in the years onthousand eight hundred and tv?enty five, anc
six, a larger amount of timber was cut than the sum limited, yet it
was without his knowledge and it does not appear that a permit was
granted to cut any more than five hundred dollars, but the excess
was owing to the other party excedding their limits. The Committee 
' /on the whole find notheing in the management of his concerns to I
I c(rsupport any complaint, although they could wish to see a little 
more method and system in keeping his account of sales and expend­
itures. They therefore recommend that no further proceedings be 
had on the aforesaid Communication, Which Report, on being read 
was excepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved.
1837
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The Committee of Council to. whom was ref erred the accomit of, 
Peter Goulding, Esquire, Agent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of 
Indians, appointed under the nAct for the regulation of the Penobsco 
and Passamaquoddy Tribes- of Indians*1, passed the fifth day of March, 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty one, being an account 
of the receipts and expenditures of the funds belonging to said 
Indians, rendered to the Governor and Council, agreeably to the 
provisions of said Act.£ having had the sane under consideration, 
Report: That the said a,ccount is well vouched and correctly cast; 
that the said Agent has received for property belonging to said
Indians, sold to sundry persons, the sum of three hundred ninety six
• • - . - •- . 
dollars and eight s^ oc cents; end that he has expended for cash paid,
articles furnished and services performed, the sum of wight hundred
and seventy seven dollars and ninety eight eents, including the
balance of his former account, of ninety four dollars and six cents,
as settled by the advice of Council of the thirtieth of J^ne,
one thousand eight hundred and twenty six; leaving a balance now
.due to him of four hundred eighty one dollars and twelve cents, wiitf
which is carried- to a new account; and that the said Agent has
now in his hands notes against sundry persons, belonging to said
Indis.ns, on which is due the sum of six hundred, tv/enty six dollars,
and eighty weven cents, for which when collected, he is to be .
accountable. The Committee further Report: That in their opinion
the Agent has made too high charges for his personal services: and
that ?/ere it not for the circumstance that the said Agent is and has
han been.in advance to the Indians,, for which he has charged no
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Oont: interest, they should feel disposed to reduce the charges
on his personal services, but taking this circumstance into con­
sideration they are induced.to allow the charges. They therefore 
recommend that the said account be settled and adjested accordingly.
-" ..Which Report on being read, wa,s accepted by the Council, and by the 
.Governor approved. ' ;
4'
Oct. 23 p. 276 V ;
- The standing Committee on Warrants Report: That the Governor, 
be, advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurey of thés Sta,te, in 
favor of Samuel F. Kussey, one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe, 
of. Indians, for the sum of thirteen hundred dollars, to enable the 
-said Agent to purchase the supplies, stipulated to be furnished 
‘ said Tribe, during the present month, by the existing Treaty with 
said Indians, agreeably to the provisions of the Act, entittled • 
"Act authorizing the Governor and Council to settle account of 
Indian Agents and for other purposes," passed the twanty third 
day of February one thousand eight hundred and twenty five, for the 
faithful expenditure of which said Agent shall be accountable : 
Which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council, bÿj the 
Governor approved, and the warrant-draw accordingly.
Oct. 27 p. 293
The Standing Committee on Warrants, to whom was referred the 
account of Samuel F. Hussey, Esquire, one of the Agents of the Penoc 
Tribe of Indians, for supplies furnished said Tribe, under the 
existing Treaty, having had the same under consideration, Report:
That the same is well vouched and correctly cast: and that the
!( * § & , 
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Oont: the 'said Hussey has charged the sum of one' thousand 
three hundred seven dollars ahd forty.two' cnn&s, for supplies 
furnished, including his Commissions'at five percent, amounting to 
sixty- two dollars and twenty six cants, which the Committee deem 
-’a reasonable, compensation for his services: and has credited the 
sum of thirteen hundred dollars paid him at the Treasury, on the 
Warrant of the Governor, dated the twenty third day, of October 
current, leaving a balance due to him from the State, of seven 
dollars and forty two cnetsThe Committee, therefore, recommend 
that the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the xreasury 
of this State in favor of the said'Samuel F. Hussey, Agent as afore­
said for the said balance of seven dollars and forty two cents, in 
conformity with the provisions of the nAct authorizing the . .
Feb. 23 1825, Which Report, on being read, was accepted by the 
Council, by the Governor approved, end the Warrant drawn accordingly.
Dec. 8 1837 p. ¡S0# 30344 •. '. .. '
The Committee of Council to whom was referred,the Account of 
Rev. Elijah Kellogg, of'monies place in his hands to be expended 
among the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians under the Resolve of the 
(23 Feb. 1826) . . . having had the same under consideration,
Report: That by the advice of Council of the first of Harch last, 
and in pursuance of said Resolve, the sun (etc,, . . .) That it 
appears that he has expended, of the sums aforesaid one hundred 
forty seven dollars and ninety seven cents, for the purposes for 
which said sums were appropria.ted, and now produces satisfactory
vouchers therefor, leaving in his hands the sum of two dollars m d
1827
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1 0ont; three cents to be hereafter accounted for. The Committee 
cannot but espress their entire saiisfaction as to the manner in 
Tillich the said Kellogg has distributed and applied the monies 
- placed in his hands as aforesaid, and are highly gratified at 
. the beneficial effects which have resulted from his labors 
/'among the tribe. Which‘ Report, on being read, was accepted by 
the Council, and by the Governor approved. •
1828 Jan. 1 p„ 318 • ,
The Committee of Council to whom was referred:the•account of 
Jonathan D. Weston, Esquire, late Agent of the Pasamaqu oddy Tribe 
of Indians, Report, That ¿ls there .are no vouchers accompanying
the account, the same be referred to the next Council, Which report 
on being read., was accepted by the Council and. by the Governor app.
. 4’ ;
Feb. 7 p. 342 / .
The1 standing Committee on Warrants, Reported That by a Resolve 
•entitled “Resolve in favor of certain Chiefs of the Penobscot 
. Indians, passed the sixth day of February current, there is auth­
orized to be paid out of any monies, now in the Treasury, belonging 
to said Tribe, a sum not"exceeding one hundred and twelve dollars 
to John Etienne, Francis Lor am and pgsrra Mohawk, now ona visit to 
to the seat of Government: The Committee, therefore, recommend that 
-that the Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasury 
of this State, in favor of the said John Etienne, Francis Loren,
and Pee.rre Mowhawk, for the sum of ninety two. dollars and six cents 
part of the aforesaid sum. Which Report; on being rea.d, was 
accepted by the Council, by the Governor ap rovedn and'the *.
T »  *r*  ^"r> /-v ^ -n A ”1 r r
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• The Committee of Council to whom were ref erred, the accounts of : 
.Samuel Call, Esq. one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, appointed under the Act, entitled "An Act (etc. Mar. 65 
1821) rendered to the Governor and Council in pursuance of the 
Provisions of that Act, and.the Act. entitled (mar Feb. 23 1825) 
having had the same under con side ration, ask leave to report the 
-following statement of facts: The Agent, as formerly, has rendered 
two account; one with the Indians and the other with the State.
In that’with the Indians he has credited them with the sum of one 
thousand six hundred and seventy one dollars and seven cents, for 
property belonging to them, sold to sundry persons, including 
the sum of eight hundred and sixty nine dollars and seven cents, be 
being the balance, as stated.by*him as remaining in his hands on the 
settlement of his former account by the Governor and Council, on the 
second day of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty seven: 
that he ha,s charged them for articles furnished and services p e r ­
formed the sum of nine hundred nine dollar’s and forty two cents, 
leaving a balance accoring to the account as rendered by him, of 
seven hundred sixty one dollars, and sixty five cents, now in his 
hands unappropriated. The Committee further Report: That on- 
examining the records of the Council, they find, that, on the 
settlement of the former account by the Governor ‘and Council, on the 
second day of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty seven, 
the said Agent stated the balance of his credit to the State to be 
eight hundred sixty nine dollars and seven cents, while the Governor 
and. Council assumed the true balance to be one thousand two 
hundred and wighty three dollars and twenty 'nine cents: the
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‘ Oont: difference has arisen in consequence of there having-been 
■ expended by the Agent four hundred and fourteen dollars and twenty 
two cants more, in amount' than was authorized by law as the proceeds 
E'lof property tobe sold in one year. The Committee further Report.
That in the account with the State, the said Agent has charged the- Si 
State for articles furnished and services performed in the execution 
. of the existing treaty with said Indians, the sum of foru hundted 
fifty seven dollars and twenty six cents for which he now claims ‘ 
allowance and payment out of the ^reusury of this State, but there 
: h • being no existing law by which a settlement can be made of the
. • ’ . ^  ■ ,” v. ■ -balance remaning in the hads of the Agent, the Committee recommend^ 
that the Governor be advised to lay the subject before the Legisl - 
ture for their consideration: Which Report, on being read. , was 
accepted by the Council and by the Governor.approved*
; Feb. 28 p. 383 907 - 1 :
The Committee of Council to whom was referred the accounts of 
Samuel Cadi, esq, one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
and also a Resolve entitled “Resolve relating to the settlement 
of the accounts of the Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians,“ 
passed the twenty sixth da.y of Februray current, Report: That.htere 
is due from the said Agent, upon his account of receipts and ex­
penditures of said Tribe, a balance of seven hundred sixty one 
dollans and sixty five cents; and that there is due to said agent 
from the State for services performed and articles furnished under 
the existing treaty with said Tribe, the sum of four hundred and 
eighty eight dollars and twenty six cents, leaving an actual balance 
in his hands, on the final settlement of both of his accouunts of
'/! : ' 1828
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Oont: two hundred seventy three dollars and sixty five cents., 
which by the provisions of said Resolve, sa„id Agent is required to 
pay into the. Treasury of the States within three months: The- 
Committee, therefore recommend that, the said account he adjusted 
and. settled accordingly, Which Report, on being read, was accepted 
by the Council, and by the Goveror approved* . • /
Feb. 39 p. 385 . ’ 908
The Committee of Council, to whom was referred the Memorial 
.of sundry Counsellors and others, belonging to the Penobscot Tribe 
of. Indians, praying for the removal of Samuel Call, Esq. one of 
the Agents of said Tribe having had the same under consideration, 
Report¡.That the said Meombralish have leave to withdraw their 
.Memorial; Which Report, on being read, was accepted by the Council 
and by the Governor approved,
P. 385-6 .909
The Committee of Council, to whom was referred the account of 
William Garcelon, Esq. the Administrator on the Estate of Jackson 
Davis, deceased, late one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, having had the same under consideration: Report: That the 
said Administrator has now rendered- an account of the funds of 
said Tribe remaining in the hands'of the said late Agent, at the 
time of his decease: that the same is well vouched end correctly 
cast: and that there remained in the han ds of the said Administr­
ator on-the fourth day of January last, , the sum of one hundred and 
twelve dollars and eighty four cents, which he then paid into the 
Trea-nry of this State, and now produces the receipt of the
. ; • REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL 
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QJont; Treasurer therefor. The Committee further Report:
That by the said account, the said Administrator has_faithfully 
V accounted for the balance, , and also, the outstanding demands, which 
remained in the hands of the said late Agent, on the settlement 
of his last account by the Governor and Council, on the third day 
’ - of March on thousand eight hundred and twenty five. Which Report, 
on.being read, was accepted by the Council and by the Governor 
.. . approved.
March 8 p. 403-5- 930 '•••••;
The standing Committee on Warrants to whom was referred the 
' • Resolve entitled 1 Resolve in favor of the Passamaquoddy Indians"
V- passed the twenty thid day of February, one thousand eight hundred 
. . V.\ and twenty six, together with a communication from tne Reverend
Elijah Kellogg, having had the same under consideration. Report; 
That by the said Resolve . . .( Same as March 1 1827)
June 30 p. 424 952
The standing Committee on Warrants , Reported That the Governor 
be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasury of this State, in favor 
of Samuel F. Hussey one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of 
I Indians, for*the sum of Fifteen hundred dollars, to enable the said 
Agent to purchase the supplies stiuplated to be furnished said Tribe 
during the month of October annually by the . , . ( Same as Oct. 23
1827)
• ' ■ VOL. 3
1828:'; June 30 p. 437 .
The Commit tee of Council to whom was referred the Act entitled 
. 1 An Act concerning the Penobscot Trice of Indians" passed the nine­
teenth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and twenty- 
eight, having had the same under consideration, Report: That by 
the said Act it is provided that.the Agent of the Penobscot Tribe . 
'of'Indians is.authorized to erect or cause to be erected, for the 
use of said Tribe at Old Town Village,' a building of suitable size 
4 and convenient construction for a store house and school room,
conformable to a plan and instruction to be furnished him by the 
.Governor and Council; and a sum not exceeding, five hundred is 
appropriated for the purpose $$ aforesaid to be drawn for by the • 
...... . Governor and Council as the same may be required, from time to time
- - and said sum is in full satisfaction of any claim said tribe of
Indians have or may have for the erection of a store house on the 
• ....-Island of Old Town or Contiguous thereto, in virtue of the Treaty
with them in the year eighteen hundred and eighteen: The Committee 
-. -therefore, recommend that the said Agent be authorized to erect, or 
erected for the purposes aforesaid a building of the following di­
mensions, to wit: thirty feet in length and twenty in breadth, two 
stories high first story eight feet in height and the second seven 
and a half feet, with a square roof, to be framed, boarded, clap- 
boarded and shingled, with shutters below with nine window' s 
fifteen panes, of seven by nine glass to each window, double floors 
in both stories: The upper story to be partitioned so a,s to make 
a room twenty feet square, and that room cieled and plai'stered for 
a school'room: the lower room to be'partitioned across, with stairs 
leading- into the upper story. The ends and front of the' building,
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r. ' ; Oont ; to be-painted spruce yellow: Provided such building,
. - . when conpleted, shall not cost over five hundred dollars: The
Committee further Report; That the Governor be advised to draw 
: his warrant on the Treasury of this State in favor of Samuel F.
. f.. Hussey, the Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, for the sum
of three hundred dollars, id art of the appropriation aforesaid,, for 
the purpose/ of enabling the Agent aforesaid to commence the 
erection of said building, for the faithful expenditure of which 
he is to be accountable: Which Report; on being read, was accepted 
by the Council, by the Governor approved and the warrant drawn . 
accordingly. ^
p. 438-9 972 / ■-
The Committee of Council to whom was referred.the account of 
Samuel F. Hussey one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indina.s appointed in pursuance of the Act entitled 1 An Acto 
( Mar. 5 1831.) . . . rendered to the Governor and Council,
agreeably to the provisions of said Act, for their inspection and 
settlement, having had the same under considérait ion, Report; That 
• they find the said account weel vouched and’correctly cast: and th 
that there is a balance due to the sand Hussey Agent as aforesaid, 
of one hundred sixty five dollars and seventy five cents; The 
Committee therefore, recommend that’ the said account be adjusted 
and. settled accordingly; and ¿hat the Governor be advised to draw 
his warrant on the Treasury of this State, in favor of the said 
Hussey agent as aforesaid, for.the said sum of one hundred sixty 
five dollars and seventy five cents agreeably to the provisions 
of the Act entitled 1 (Feb. 33 1835) Which report, on being read,
y.-:- ■' \ ; VOL.3 ^
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•'. •, .V. • The Committee of Council to whom was -referred the account
of Samuel. Call, Esq. late one of the Agents, of the Penobscot Tribe 
. .. of Indians, appointed under the Act. (Mar. 5 1821) being an
account of the expenditures of the funds of said Tribe, sinne 
d.Pv the settlement of his last accounts-by the Governor and Council on 
. the twenty eight day of February last, laving had the same.under 
. xconsideration ReportL That the same be referred to the next 
if session of the Council Which report, on being rea.d was accepted.
. by the Council end by the Governor approved.
. Oct. 25. p. 488 1003 > ' ’ /
The Committee of Council to whom was referred the Bond of 
- ‘. Joshua Chamberlain Esquire, .one of the Agents for the Penobscot 
. . -Tribe of Indians appointed under and by virtue of the Act entitled 
(Mar. 5 1821) having hhd the same under c nsideration Report:
That in the opinion of the Committee, the sureties to said Bond 
are satisfactory; They therefore recommend that the said Bond be 
• •' . . approved; Which Report, on being read, was accepted by the Council
, and by the Governor approved. •"«
...V;' p. 433 1041
The Committee of Council, to whom was referred the account 
of Samuel F.* Kussey, one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of 
- . Indians, for articles furnished under the existing Treaty with said 
: Tribe, having had the same under consideration Report; That the
- sa,id account is well vouched and correctly cast; That the said 
Agent ha,s credited the State with the sum of fifteen hundred dollars 
received from the Areasury on Warrant of 'the Governor and Council,
: ;■ 'REGI8T2R OF THS COUNCIL
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under da.te of the thirtieth day of June last: and- that he 
has charged the sum of thirteen hundred and. twenty six dollars 
and sisteen cents for articles furnished and services performed: 
leaving a balance in his hands, unappropriated of one hundred and 
seventy three dollars and eighty four cents: Which Report, on 
being read, was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
p. 495 1014
- The Committee of Council to whom was referred the account of 
Samuel F, Hussey one of the Agents of the Renob scot ribe of Indians 
in relation to the expenditure of the appropriation of five hundred 
dollars, for the erection of a Store House.and school room under 
Act (Feb. 19 1828) having had the same under consideration, Report: 
That the s id Agent has charged the sum of four hundred ninety- 
eight dollars and seventy five cents for materials furnished and 
labors performed in the erection of said building, including his 
1 commissions: and credited the sum of three hundred dollars received 
from, the Treasury on Warrant dated the thirtieth day of June last, 
leaving a balance due- him of one hundred and ninety eight dollars 
and seventy five cents. The Committee therefore recommend that the 
Governor be advised to draw his Warr nt in favor of the said Samuel 
F. Hussey,' Agent as aforesaid, for the said sum of one hundred and 
ninety eight dollars and seventy-five cents, to be paid out of 
and charged to the appropriation under the Act. aforesaid, Which • 
Report on being read was accepted by the Council, by the Governor 
approved and the Warrant drawn accordingly.
-/»
A
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. / The Committee of Council-to whom was referred the account to 
Samuel Call late one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians having had the saine under considérât ion Report ;• That, the 
said account be referred' to the next Co noil. Which Report, on being 
read was accepted by' the Council and by the Governor approved.
p. 543 1065 . / . - '
■ /V / ' The Committee of Council to whom was referred the communication
of the Reverend Elijah Kellogg, the Agent to distribute monies etc. 
to. the Indians under the Resolve ... passed Feb. 23 1828, and orderd 
;••' of Council of March 8 1828 having had the same under consideration,
. / • Report : That the balance of account of lent year was $■ 3.03 and
t /- /V/p the balance unappropriated for building a Workshop was $ 75. That
• . „ • j . * ' • / *
the grant from the Legislature was ip 150., amounting in the whole to 
the sum of two hundred twenty seven dollars, and three cents.
That said Agent #$?£$ hen charged forty dollars padd for board^ 
while keeping the Indian School, fifty five cents for a Journey 
from»Perry to Eastport on Indian business and six dollars for icuss- 
/”' age to Portland, he has expended seventy five dollars for finishing
the Work shop, and one hundred and five dollars and forty eight 
cents has been expended for school bookds, premiums to the Indians 
for culti vat iong the soil, and in donations to thè poor and sink 
’ for clothing and provisions, amounting in the slide to the sum of •
.two hundred twenty seven dollars and three cents,, as per said 
Agents account, and vouchers ascompanin this Report, and that said 
accounts xere correctly kept end well vouched, the expenditures seem 
to have been judiciously made, and by the specimens of improveament 
exhibited the school seems to have been conducted in a manner best
• - • '• ’ 
.1839
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calculated for the instruction of the. Indians, and the whole
in accordance with the spirit of the Resolve.making the appropriation
They therfore recommend thath the said account be settled and
closed according to the foregoing statement. Which Report, on
being read was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1829
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The Committee- of Council to whom was referred the account 
of Samual Call, Esq. late one.of the Agents of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians, Report: That on examination of the Regiester 
• of Council vol. 2. page 383, under date of February 28th, 1828,
That the account of said Call was then settled as follows, viz:
(Quote from1There is due from*---  to ’sixty five cents,1 ’which
sum by the provisions of .the Resolve of the Legislature entitled 
1 Re solve relating to the settlement of the accounts of the Penobscot 
Tribe of 1ndians,n passed the twenty sixth day of February last, 
said Agent was required to pay into the Treasury of the State 
withon three months from said twenty eight day of February last; 
the time said account was settled, but which sum your committee 
-find has not been paid. The committee also find that in the castin 
and subtracting of asid account there was an error of ten dollars in 
favor of said Call, which would make the balance actually, due from 
him, two hundred eighty three dollars and sixty five cents. They 
also find that said Call has charge the sum of seventy five dollars 
and two cents for.articles furnished and services performed not in­
cluded in said former account, which appears to be well vouched 
and correctly cast and ought to be allowed: leaving .at this time 
.a balance in his hands.of two hundred eight dollars and sixty three 
cents, which by the provisions of said Resolve said Agent is 
required to pay into the Treasury of this State within three months 
The Committee therefore recommend that the said account be adjusted
and settled accordingly. Which report on being read, was accepted
\  * -
by the Council.' and by the Governor' approved.
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' .‘ The Committee of Council to whom was referred the account of,
- Joshua, Chamber lain, Esquire.,. one of the Agents of the Penobscot 
/ Tribe of Indians, Report: That there is due. said Agent according 
to his account exhibited of receipts and expenditures of said 
Tribe a balance of two hundred forty five dollars and fifty six
.'cent's; and that there is also due to said Agent, from the State,
• for services performed and articles furnished under the existing 
Treaty with said'Tribe., according to said Agent1 s account now 
. exhibited, the sun of two hundred fifty four dollars and .nineteen 
cents;■ and inasmuch as the Committee have not, at this time, all
• ;• the information on-the subject which they deem to be necessary-to
’/• a final adjustment of the said accounts, They therefor recommend 
'that ;the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasury 
of this State in favor of said. Joshua Chamberlain for the sum of ;
-. ' four hundred and ten dollars being a part of the balances on said 
Agent's accounts, and for which sum the sard agent is to be 
■ accountable to be charged, to the appropriation under the existing 
Treaty with said Tribe, and the Committee further report, that said 
accounts be placed on file for further consideration, which report 
on being read, was accepted by the Co .noil, by the Governor approved 
and the warrant drawn.accordingly.
Feb. 19 p. 58 60 5: -
■ John G. Deane, Esquire, of Ellsworth in the county of Hancock -
is appointed by the Governor with the advice of Council n to .
% - ’ - 
negotiate with the Penobscot tribe of Indians for a, release of
their claim to either or bothe or any part-of the two* tw on ships
of land situate a,t the mouth os the Hatawamkeag river" under
REGISTER.OF iK3 OOUflOIL 
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arid by virtue of the Resolve entitled "Resolve authorizing the 
Governor to negotiate with the Penobscot.tribe of Indians for the 
transfer of two townships of land to the State," passed the - 
seventh day of February current. .
Feb. 20 p. 60. . 64*
. Ordered That Joshua Chamberlain one of the Agents for the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians be directed to suspend his doings in . 
relation to his agency, except so far as to complete the settle- 
4 ment of all contracts by him made prior to this date: And that 
Samuel F. Hussey Indian Agent be requested to superintend the 
Indian affairs and furnish the tribe with a person to assist the 
Indians in agriculture agreeably to the treaty between the tribe 
and the state. .
March 4 p. 73 83
The Committee to whom was referred the account of Peter Goulding 
Agent of the Passamaquoddy Indians, have had the same under cnsid- 
eration and Report; That in consequence of obscurity and want of 
.suitable vouchers and the proper evidence relating to the same, . 
the said account be placed on file and that hhe secretary of 
State be directed to .notify the said Goulding of the necessity of 
his furnishing his account in a more specific form and to for­
ward the same to Governor and Council as.soon as may be for 
settlement, which Report on being read was accepted by the Council 
and by the Governor ap roved.
1829
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The Committee of Council to whom was referred the account of 
. Peter Gouldingy Esquirf Agent of the Passamaquod£y Tribe of. Indians, 
appointed under the "Act for *. ^  passed Mar. 5 1821 being an 
account of the receipts and expenditures of the funds belonging 
to said Indians, rendered to the Governor and Council, agreeably 
>to the provisions of said Act, having had the same under considerati 
Report: That the said Agent has received for property belonging 
to said Indiims, sold to sundry persons the sum of seven hundred 
sixty seven dollar's and fifty six cents; and that he has expended 
for cash paid, articles furnished, and services performed, the 
sum of twelve hundred sixty one dollars and thirty cents, including ; 
t^a-d^lanca^f— h4n^o^^er^acnimt^,.of j £  our Jnmdxad eightv^one
doldars^nd^thirjjy^ee-nts, including the balance of his former
.account, of four hundred eighty one dollars and.twelve cnats, as
settled by the advice of Council of the sixteenth of June, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty seven; leaving a balance now 
: seventy
•due him of four hundred ninety three dollars and ninety four ' ■
cents, which is carried to a new account: and that the said
Agent.has now in his hands noted against, sundry persons belonging
to said Indians for timber, on which is due the sum of five hundred
dollars, end for hay which is due, the sum of eighty dollars,
making in all, the sum of.five hundred and eighty dollars, for
which when collected* he is to be accountable; The Committee
further Report: That from information obtained from the said Peter
Goulding, it appears that he holds a Bond against John Barnard
and Tomah Louie for about seven hundred dollars, on which an action
1829
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has been coifiraenced and is novr pending beforethe Supreme Judical 
Court in the Oouncy of Washington, which, if recovered, will place 
iri the hands of said Agent said sum of about seven hundred dollars, 
in addition to the notes beforementioned* And said Committee fur­
ther Report.: that said Agent being present, and as he states pur­
posely to settle his accounts, requests to have an allowance for 
his time and expenses; which uour Committee should feel disposed 
to allow him, were it not that they think an examination of his
account, that he has charged'too high for his personal services, 
and that they should feel justified in reducing those charges:
But in as much as said Agent has attended here and been at some 
expense to settle his accounts; taking this circumstance into co. 
consideration they are induced to allow his charge: They therefore 
recommend thath the said account be settled and adjusted accordingly 
Which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council and by the 
Governor approved* .
June 29 p. 136 164 • • ..
.The standing Committee on Warrants, Report That the Governor 
be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasury of this State, in 
• favor of Samuel F. Hussey, one of the Agents of the Penobscot Tribe 
of Iiidias, for the sura of twelve hundred dollars, to enable the 
said Agent to purchase the supplies, stipulated to be furnished said 
' - tribe, during the month of October annually by the existing
Treaty with said Indians, agreeably to the provisions of the Act
\\
entitled ” AN Act authorising the Governor and Council to settle 
accounts of Indian Agents end for other purposes” Feb. 23 1825 end 
for the faithful expenditure of which said Aaent is to be accountabl
REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL
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- • ThR flrmmiittee of Council, to whom was referred the Order of 
 Council of the 30th,ult. to consider and report the "balance now
due from the State, to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, and also 
what amount shall now be drawn from the Treasury in favor of
under, consideration, Report; That by a Resolve of the Legislature,
to the seat of Government; on which Resolve a warrant was drawn on
February 1828, William Garcelon, Esq. administrator bn the estate 
of Jackson Davis, deceased, late one of the Agents of the Penobscot
Tribe of Indians, settled the account of said Davis, and paid into
• * ' . • . ‘ - •
the Treasury on the f outfit h day of January 1838, the sum of one 
hundred twelve dollars and eighty four cents, being a balance due 
from said Davis and belonging to said Indians, leaving a balance . 
in the Treasury on said twenty-ninth day of February 1828 belonging 
to said Tribe of twenty dollars and seventy eight cents. And your 
Committee a.lso find that by virtue of another Resolve, entitled 
"Resolve relating to the settlement of the accounts of the Agent 
of the Penobscot tribe of •Lndians,1 passed the twenty sixth day of F
Samuel F. Hussey, the Agent for said Indians, having.had the same
entitled, "Resolve in favor of carton Chiefs of the *enobscot 
Indians", passed the sixth day of February A. D/ L828, there is 
directed to be paid out of any monies in the treasury belonging 
to said Tribe, a sum not exceeding one hundred and twelve dollars, 
to John Etienne, Francis Loran, and Peirre Mohawk, then on a visit
the seventh day of February 1828, for ninety two dollars and six 
cents; *our Committee also find, that on the twenty ninthef day of
Esquire
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one of the Agents of saidjjribe of Indians,on the twenty eighth _ • 
day of February 1828, by which account of the reciepts and 
. dsp'e.nditures of said Tribe, a. balance v/as found in the hands of. 
v ;  ^said Agent of seven hundred sixty one dollars, and sixty five - 
cents, belonging to said Indians, of which sum the State assumed 
for the benefit of said Indians the .sum of four hundred seventy 
' eight dollars & twenty six cents, being the amount allowed said. 
Agent for services performed and articles furnished under the ex­
isting Treaty with sand Indians, leaving a balance then due to said 
Indians and in the hands of said Call, of two hundred eighty three 
dollars and sixty five cents, which by thé provisions of said last 
mentioned Resolve, said Agent was required to pay into the. Treasury 
•of the State within three months. And your committee further, find 
. that by another account settled by sa.id Samuel Gall Esq. late Agent 
as aforesaid, on the twenty seventh■day of January last, there was 
allowed him the sum of seventy five dollars and two cents for 
articles furnished and services performed not included in said, 
former account, leaving a balance in the hands of said Call, late 
Agent as aforesaid belonging to said Indians of two hundred., eight, 
dollars and sixty three cents, which he was then required to pap 
: into the treasury within three months from said twenty seventh day 
of January 1829. The Committee therefore recommend that the * 
Governor be advised to draw his Warrants on the 1reasury of this 
State in favor of Samuel F. Hussey, Agent of the ^enobscot Tribe of 
Indians for the said sums of twenty dollars, and seventy eight cents 
being the balance of the appropra.ition of the 6th of February 1828, 
and adso for the sum of four hundred seventy eight do11 ans and
I; v - :;:V:fSC '• Voi. 3 \ ,p: ;-.g:\
1839 July 1 ■ p. 149 _ • _/ j '
twenty six cents, "being the amount allowed to said Call out of 
. monies then in his hands belonging to said Indians for supplies 
by him furnished under the existing Treaty, which'will be in full 
for ail monies belonging to said ’Sndians for which the State is 
••; accountable, excepting what mwy be collected of . said Gall out 
of the balance now due from him« Which report on being read 
.. was accepted by the Council, by the Governor approved and the 
Warrants drawn.accordingly.
; REGISTER OF THE C QUITO IL
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The standing Committee on Warrants, Report That the Governor 
beedvised to draw his. warrant on the Treasury of this State, in 
.favor of Samuel F. Hussey, the agent of the ^epiobscot tribe of 
Indians, for the sum of six hundred dollars, to enable said Agent 
to complete the purchase of supplies, stipulated to be furnished 
said tribe, during the month of October annually by the existing 
Treaty with said Indians, agreeably to the provisions of the Act.
.. .. passed Feb. 23 1835 and for the faithful expenditure of which 
said Agent is to be accountable; Which report on being read was 
accepted by the Council by the Governor ai} roved and the warrant 
drawn accordingly. . - ‘ .
p. 154 186 . . \
.The• CommIttee of Council to whom was referred the Bond of 
Samuel F. Hussey, one of the Agents for the Penobscot Tribe Indians 
under and by virtue of an Act of Legist . . . passed mar. 5.1821
presented for approval, having had. the same under consideration 
Reporr: hat in the opinion of the Committee sadd Bond is food and
S l l f  f  i  c i  a n t  . t h r ! V  t n p r  P-F r ^ r p  V P P i" m r,'.ip n rl -i- n o  t- n -M->. i *1 "O r\ -r-»
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. ' The Committee of the Council, to whom was referred, the accounts ..
' *. ‘ ■ j^' * .of Joshua Chamberlain, Esquire late an Agent of the enobscot 
Tribe1 of Indians, Report. That the'Secretary of State notify the 
said Joshua, Chamberlain to transmit to the office of said Secretary 
of State on or before the third day of December next, a report of 
his doings as Agent, with an account of his receipts and expend­
itures, including his personal' services, to gether with the. vouchers 
• to support the seme, in order that a final settlement may be made 
at the next session of the Governor and Council. Which report on 
being read was accepted by the Council, and by the Officiating’.' 
Governor approved. ' - A : A A .; . A-'- A
Dec. 5 p. 197^ 238 ‘ . 1
. The Committee of Council to whom was referred the Bond of Peter
• p ■Goulding Agent for the assamaouoddy Indians appointedunder and by 
virtue of an Act . . . passed March 5, 1831, presented for 
approval, having had the same under consideration, Report, That 
in the opinion of the Committee said Bond is good and sufficient, 
They therefor recommend that the same be approved. Which report on 
being read was accepted by the Council and bb the officiating 
governor, approved . • • • • • • ' .  . ; . .
,Dec. 7 p. 198 249
The Committee of Council to whom was referred the account of 
Samuel Call, Esq. late one of the Agents of the ^enobscot Indians, 
having examined the same Report: That they recommend that sand 
account be -allowed and settled with the folluuing deductions, viz;
1829
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Forty two dollars for travel to Portland and attendance to settle 
his account in January 1828: the last Council having, allowed^said. 
Call sixty-four dollars for the same service in settlement of his 
account February 28th of the same year: Twenty five doll rs. from-the 
charge of Fifty dollar's for wood ana timber, used by six familes of 
Indians in the_ winter of‘1827-1828; the sum of twenty five dollars 
being in the opinion of the Committee a easonable comgansation 
therefor, six dollars and fifty cents paid for a gun for Capt.. 
Ettienne, for want of.a voucher, and forty dollars charged for 
travel and attendance in Portland to settle his account in June 
1828, said Journey being considered unnecessary, and the Committee 
are informed, was made contrary to the direction of the Governor and 
council of 1828j leaving the amount allowed, one hundred and seventy 
eight dollars and sixty six cents, which deducted from two hundred 
eighty three dollars,, and thirty nine cents, the amount credited to 
the Indians by said Call,(in which credit is included the balance 
reported as due from hin on settlement Janyary 27th 1829 (( see 
Reg. of the Council vol. 3 page 13)) leaving a balance still due 
from said Call of one hundred four dollars and seventy three cents: 
which by the provisions of the he solve of the 26th of Feb. 1828, 
Cha.pt. 60, said Call is required to pay into the Treamry of this 
. State-within three months. The Committee further recommend that
* . i • • - . •: ' *. . i . \ •the Secretary of State furnish said Call, and also the Treasurer of 
the State with copies of this Report: Which Report on being read 
was accepted by thJ Council and by the Officiating Governor approved
\ •
I  j ' - ' ,  .Voi. 3 . .
; , 1830 Jan. 6 p. 335 275 . . :
The Committee to whom were referred the accounts of Joshua
Chamberlain late Agent for the Penobscot Indians, have examined the
•f same, Report: That they consider various charges in said account
/:• as improper, and ha-ve rejected them and many items are charged .
twice«, Agter making the deductions the Committee thought proper,
. they find the total amount of his account against the State and
Indian to be $ 728.92^ . - ,
" That he has received from the State 410.00
V . From Wadleigh & Roberts - 125.00
From Mitchell & Emerson .100.56
. On Wadleighs obligation 500.00
. . Amounting to $ 1135.56
. leaving a balance due from said. Chamber lain to the State of
3 ■ * - . - , ’ • •
§ 406.64-g- which said Chamberlain is required to pay into the
Treasury of the State within three'months from this date. The
Committee further Report: That said Joshua Chamberlain received
from Samuel F. Hussey of Portland fifty dollars in specie to be
, paid to the Tribe agreeably to the Treaty; and complaint has been
- .made by the Indians, Thai he has. retained a part of this money.
■ The committee are therfore of opinion That said Chamberlain be
required to account for the same forthwith, and that the Secretary
of State'be directed to furnish the said Chamberlain and also the
Treasurer of the State with copies of this report, which.Report
~ \
on being read was accepted by the Counicl and by the officiating 
. Governor approved. • . ' ' ' '
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March 1 p. 244 298
The Committee of the shole Council to whom was committee the
memorial of the Rev. Virgil H. Barber, a voluntary Priest and
cl*Instructor to the Penobscot tribe of Indians, complining of an .0
attack upon his private character, through unfavorable reports, 
supposed by him to be circulated to his personal prejudice in the 
execution of certain trusts committed to him, by said Tribe, by 
Samuel F. Hussey, Agent of the Government for said Tribe, having
maturely heard the parties aforesaid upon the subject matter of
memorial were not originated* by said Hussey. That the communications 
made by him to the Executive 1 Committee of the Legislature founded
Indians at the disposal of the Governor and Council to meet this 
demand The committee therefore ask to be discharged from the 
further consideration of the papers above mentioned, which Report 
on being read was accepted by the Council and by. the Governor approve
had the sane-under consid; ion hereby report: That having
u iS S . ti t; npvr
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were made by him inconsistant with proper views' and. feelings,
desirable to be cherished towards the said Barber, as the' ' • i • .... -h • . . . : • . i
religious and moral Instructor of said tribe.
■ ' ‘ .'•• further •* ' ’■
And the Committed State, That in their opinion the reports
circulation imputing to said Barber, interested motives, in- re­
quiring pecuniary contributions ox the Indians are wholly un­
supported by proof and that they ha,ve no satisfactory evidence, 
that he exacts of them any thing inconsistant with his professions 
of disintered benevolence twwards them. Which report on being
read was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
: • • ; . v ; f,
March 3 p. 248 301 . " h ;
The Committee on Indian Affairs to whom was referred the letter
of Joshua Chamberlain, late Indian Agent, to the Secretary of State
dated Brewer, February 23, 1830. having examined the same, Report
Tha-t said Chamberlain has given no account of the expenditure of
fifty dollars in specie which he' received from Samuel F. Hussey
for the Indians, which he was required to do by the report accepted
by the Council the 6th .of January last. The Committ e further
•Report, That the Secretaty of State furnish, the said Chamberlain
'with copy of the account settled by the Council on said sixth of
January, last, shewing the items therein allowed and rejected, and
also with a. copy of this report. Which report on being read, was
accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
\
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■ ¡ The Committee of the whole Council to whom was committed the 
memorial of the Reb. Virgil H. Barber on the 2d instant praying for 
the;removal of Samuel F. Hussey, as Agent of the Penobscot tribe of 
Indians, hereby report: ^
1st. That they have attended to the remarks and observations urged 
by the said Barber in support of his memorial., and the replies and 
explahati ns of the said Hussey in vindication of his. doings as 
Agent of the said tribe, and do not find any disqualifications in 
the said Hussey for this duty from age and infirmities: but ample pcf 
powers of body rn nd and judgment, combined with experience and beno—
benevolence, for. their welfare. : . " ' •' ' • '■
2d. That from complaints and remohstraces heretofore borne, to this 
department against local agencies in the vicinity of this tribe, as 
attended with temptations and difficulties prejudicial to their in­
terests, the Committee are of opinion, the objections to the Agency 
being remote, are obviated by placing a discreet and practical 
Farmer, to reside with said trive in the absence of the Agent, pur­
suant to the provisions of treaty. •-
3d. ^hat the short period the Farmer has been with the said tribe 
the past year, under a very unfavorable season for Husbandry, is not 
a sufficient test of his utility in the views and hopes of the 
Government; that therefore he, or some other effieient man, should 
be continued to them, in conformity to the words of ‘treaty, which • 
are as follows: viz: H and provide them, with a discreet man, of 
good moral character and industrious habits, to instruct them (the 
Indians) in the arts of Husbandry, and assist them in fencing and 
tilling their grounds, and raising such articles as their lands are 
suitable for, and as will be most beneficial for them;1
1830
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cut that the extend of this service annually, and the wages ther e 
for to he allowed, and char gable to the Indians, are necessarily 
confided to the discretion and. judgment' of the said Agent.
‘ 4th. That the complaints against the materials and workmanship 
of the store and School hb^e, in." question appear cancelled‘by the 
equitable settlement and satisfactory acceptance of the same by 
the parties concerned, .as now appears, by the records in this de­
partment and other documents produced by the said Hussey:
5th. .^ o the Articles furnished under treaty to said Indians, being 
bad, as complained of , it is not in evidence that the said Agent
did not use his best'endeavours to fulf il his duties; but that if:
' •' ' . - • ' ' ' . • . . - d ’• the charges are in any part true, they must have occurred by unseen
casualty, and no faulty purpose in the said Agent.
6th. The falling short of corn last year, as alledged, appears to
have been most fully provided for in quantity, and with due and
usual caution conveyed to the tr.ibe, and cannot be accounted for;
but it is in $rpof, that the acoount may be well balanced, by the
Indians having usually, received an annual surplus of this article.
7th. As to incorrectness in the distribution of goods amongst the
Indians 4 4 4  4 4 4  4 4 4 4  i i i 4 - ! H  they having a sovereign control
in this, busness, no accusation appears to lie against said Hussey
making hin faulty in this particular.
8th. As to the defective proceedings in relation to timber sold 
in 1828 for purposes set forth, we cannot see, Mr. Hussey to be 
faulty for the neglect and infidelity of others in whom he confided: 
but we find he took very precautionary steps to prevent being 
defrauded and over reached and has secured redress to be recovered i
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to the Indians, either by an arbitration in equity, of by a 
Court of Law in their behalf. • : •-
9th,. In the Journey to Oldtown last autumn, we do. not see that 
he. exceeded his powers, in any thin^attempted by him; but we are ' 
aware that the upmost vigilence and circumspection on the part 
.of the Agent in transacting business so difficult and perplexing, 
as is the superintendence of the concerns of this tribe of Indians, 
. may not prevent the occurrence of some losses and dès appointments: 
Yet we are unable.-to see that the Agent must personally do every 
■thing himself relative to their affairs, and be precluded from 
employing others, in his own discretion, for doing sone things in 
- aid of his general duties. ; ■
10th. The journey aforesaid is said to be undertaken without the 
knowledge and consultation of the Indians, and should not therefore 
be charged.to their expense. While the wishes of the Indians 
are generally to be consulted, when practicable; yet the very fact, 
that they are under the guardianship of the State, and the care of 
a public Agent, presupposes them to be bound by, and to the doings 
4 of the Agent in some other things never theless: And as it is in' 
evidence, that, this journey was necessarily undertaken for their
benefit, if the charges* therefor, -should, when exhibited for
• - « .  .
settlement, appear reasonable, we are of opinion they- should be 
/ allowed. Which report on being read, was accepted by the Council 
and be the Governor approved. .
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•. The Committee oi the whole Council to whom was referred the .
Resolve of the Legislature entitled 1 Resolve in favor of the Penob­
scot Indians" passed this day. Report, That the Governor be advised 
to draw his" warrant on. the Treasurer of the State in favor of 
. Virgil H. Barber for two hundred dollars, for the purpose of. 
purchasing a Bell for the use of the Penobscot Indians, said 
Barber toredder his account for the expenditure thereof at the 
third session of the present Council. Which report, on being read 
was accepted by the Council by the Go ernor approved and the warrant 
drawn accordingly. , '
March IX p. 266 H  320
The committee on warrants to whom were referred‘the account 
of John G. Deane, Esq. and the order of the two'houses of the 
Legislature of the ninth instant in relation thereto, Report That 
they , have examined said account and have made such allowance per 
day in addition to the expenses therein charged as to them appeared 
just and reasonable, and that there is due to said John G. Deane, 
two hundred forty seven dollars and seventy eight cents. The 
committee further Report, that there|.s no provision made in the 
Resolve-of thé 7th of February 182S Chap. 8 for paying the Agent 
appointedjund'er said Resolve; to negotiate with the Penobscot.
Indians for the transfer of «two townships of land to the State; and 
asn no money can he drawn from the 'Treasury but " in consequence ox 
appropriât ions rna.de bb law" they recommend that the Governor he 
advised to request the Legislature to make the requisite appropriati
go meet tms expense by a Resolve in favor of said KJohn G. Deane.
7 ; ;r; . 77:: r e g i s t e r of the council . 7
Yoi. 3 7 . ,7': :.'7 Sir?
1830.. March 20 p. 275 7 332 7 .. 7 .
The committee on warrants Report: That'the Governor be 
•. ,' ad!vised to draw his warrant on the reasury in favor of John G.
7. Deane, Esq. for one hundred end seventy five dollars,1 • in full for 
his services in a negotiation with the Penobscot Indians for two 
townships of land to be charged to and paid out of the appropriation 
- . made fy the Resolve of the 18th instant Chap. 48 entitled "Resolve
in favo r of John G. Deane" which report on being read was accepted 
. ■ ' by the Council, bp the Governor approved, and the Warrant drawn 
; . : accordingly. - ; .*- j
26 p. 290 346
' . John G. Deane, Esq. of Ellsworth is appointed by the Governor, 
with the advice of Council,. Agent under and by virtue of a Resolve 
passed, March 5, 1830. entitled " Resolve authorizing the Penobscot 
;; Indi ns to sell two townships of land and pine timber," with all the 
powers and subject to all the duties prescribed therein.
_354_ -4S9l_.
Resohved^^h8/t^4he^wGQv^.riPQr_¿__0ounc il now deern it expedient 
t hat—the ---jC-ommi salon ax^^pp^inteGV-Orwt he.^ 3-Qtlrnia^ nnif-niarxda_R;asjb,
July 3 p. 354 428
The Committee of the council upon Indian affairs, to whom.was 
referred the communics.ti jn of Virgil H. Barber, to the Governor, 
in relation to the affiars of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, 1 
the doings of Samuel F. Kussey their agent, dated Junde 25, 1830, 
have examined the seine and Report, That such is the .character of 
the com...unication and insinuations against said Agent, unsupported 
bv or oof. thath the fionmittaa rleem it infiOifiniRnt tn n'vr tha mini an
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• F The Committee of the Council upon Indian affairs to whom v/as 
• referred the accounts of Samuel. F. Hussey., Indian Agent, have 
examined the same, and Report, That they find said accounts well 
vouched and correctly cast, and that there is due from said Hussey 
to the State, on-account of funs!advanced, to him for supplies to 
. said Indians under the treaty- the sum of one hundred and sixty one' 
dollars and twenty seven cents, and that on the account between 
the Agent and the Penobscot ribe of Indians there is due fromthe 
Tribe to said Agent a balance of two hundree'and sixty dollars, and 
fifty five cents, which balances are respectively carried to new 
accounts, which report, on being read was accepted by the Council,
' • and by the Governor approved. / f
Oct.. 20 . p. 367 449 ‘ -’p . _
The standing Committee on warrants Report;. That the Governor be 
advised to draw his warrant on the Treasury of this State in favor o 
Saumel F. Hpssey, the Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, for 
• the sum of Fifteen hundred dollars, to enable him. to purchase the 
, ■ supplies stipulated to be furnished sard Tribe during the month of 
October annually by the existin Treaty with sard Indians, agreeably 
to the- provisions of the Act, wntitled "act . . . pa.ssed Feb. 23 132
and for the faithful expenditure of which said Agent is to be accoun 
able, which report on being read, was acceizded by the council, by the 
Governor approved and the warrants drawn accordingly
i\
\ . . .  .  . . .
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The Committee on Indian Affairs to whom was referred the-.a . 
account of Peter Goulding, Agent, for the Passamaqyoddy Indians, 
Report: That they find his account well vouched and correctly cast, 
and that there is due from said Tribe to said Goulding eight 
hundred and one dollars & thirty.four cents, and that said Agent 
has in his hands in Executions notes and accounts belonging to 
said Indians, twelve hundred & sixty dollars. Which report on 
being read was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1830 Oct. 25 p. .377
Dec. 28 p. 423 513
The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the 
accounts of Samuel F. Russey the 'Agent i >or the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, having examined the same, report, That &a,id accounts are 
well vouched and rightly cast: That said Agent has credited the 
balance on settlement of last account, being § 161.37, and § 1500. 
received from the Treasurer on warrant Ho. 1S01 Total § 1661,37 
and has changed for supplies furnished pursuant to the provisions of 
the Treaty $ 1666.60, leaving a, bTbalance due to said Hussey of 
five dollars andthirty -three cents: ffor which sum the Committee 
recommend that the Governor draw his warrant on the Treasurer in 
favor of said Hussey to be charged to and paid out of the appro­
priation made by the Act of February 33d, 1835, Ohap. 301.
The coramitte further report, That said Agent has credited said 
Tribe with § 493.02, for timber sold, and has charged, including the 
balance of last settlement, § 586.60, leaving a balance due to 
said Agent of § 93.58 cents to be charged to. said Tribe in newv 
account, and recommend that his accounts be allowed and settled
r .O  -rrd  o  A  / -\ -y > r l V, _  j i
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The committee to which was referred the communication of 
Samuel F. Hussey, the Agent for. the Penobscot tribe  of.Indians 
. requesting the balance due him. from said Tribe having had the
same under • considérât ion, Report That they fin d  by examination 
of the accounts of said Agent as settled  December 28, .1830, that.h 
there was a balance due to said Agent' of ninety three dolla rs and 
. f i f t y  eight cents from said Tribe, The Committee therefore recommei 
that the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurey oi 
'of' th is State, in favor of Samuel F. Hussey.for the said sura of 
Y ninety three dollars and f i f t y  eight cents, which w ill be in fu l l
fo r  the balance due him from said Tribe, Which report, on being rear 
" wa,s accepted by the Council, by the Governor approved, and the 
. Y • warrant drawn accordingly.
.Jan. 26 p. 11 17 ;. “ . Y
The Committee on Indian Affairs., to  which v.ras committed the. 
p e tit ion  of John Neptune, Lieut, Govr. and Joseph Soc Batson Delegati 
from the Penobscot tribe  of Indians, have attended to the subject 03 
said p etition  and other complaints of said Indians, and ask leave 
' t o  report a,s the opinion of said Committee, that it  is the duty of 
the Indian Agent to attend to the rights of said Indians, to see 
that there are no encorachments made by the whites upon the Indians 
Islands, their fish in g  and other p r iv ileg es ; and generally to . 
a ttend 'to  a ll  the reasonable complaintb of sa,id Indians, and see 
that ju stice  be done them. Said committee further report, that the 
sum o f ’f i f t y  dollars is  necessary, to pay the expenses of said 
Liet.t. Govr. and Delegate, to and from and while remaining at the
seat of Government, attending to the concerns of their tr ib e .
Report read acceoted bv 0 - rv>v. ^
1831
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The "‘ standing Committee • on Warrants, Report: That by a V 
•Resolve en titled ” Resolve in favor of the Penobscot tribe  of 
Indians” passed th is day, there is authorised to. be allowed 
out o f.th e  Treasury of the State, f  i f t y  dollars to -J 0hn. Neptune 
and Joseph Soc Basin, to defray the expenses of their journey to the 
seat of Government respecting the a ffa irs  o f theri t r ib e ” The 
Committee therefore recommend that the Governor be advised to 
draw, his warrant on the treasury of th is State in favor of the 
said John Neptune and Joseph Soc Basin fo r  the said sum of f i f t y  
'd o lla rs : Which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council, 
by the Governor approved, end the warrant drawn accordingly.
Feb. 17 p. 29 41 ...
The Committee on. Indian A ffa irs  to which v/as committed the 
p e tit ion  of Jarius Keen, praying fo r  compensation fo r  trespasses 
made by fourteen fam ilies of the Passaaaquoddy tribe of Indians on 
his land in Calais, having had the same under consideration do repoi 
That they consider i t  inexpedient for  the Council to  take any fur'the 
notice  of >3^  and that said p etition er have leave to  withdraw his 
p e tit io n ; which report, on being read, v/as accepted, by the 
council, and by. the Governor approved.
Feb. 24 p.‘ 35 50 ■ / -
The standing Committee on Warrants Report: That by a Resolve 
passed th is day en titled  ”Resolve in favor of the Pa,ssawa,quoddy 
Indians, and providing for the support of Governor Francis Joseph”
1831
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. there is  authorised, to  he allowed-andpaid out of the Treasury 
of th is State to Deacon Sockbasin, Special Agent fo r  the Passama- 
quoddy Indians, the sum of seventy five  dollars to defray the 
expenses of said Agent, in travellin g  to and from the seat of 
Government on the business of P44 said Indians; and also that by 
the same Resolve there is allowed to Governor Francis Joseph 
one hundred dollars in quarter yearly payments commencing on 
the f i r s t  of October la s t . The Committee therefore recommend, '
that the Governor be advised to draw his wa/rrent son the Treasurer 
. of th is State, in favor of the said Deacon Sockbason, fo r  the 
said sum of seventy fiv e  do lla rs; and also his other Warrant in- 
favor of Governor Francis Joseph, fo r  twenty fiv e  d o lla rs , which
w il l  be in f u l l  fo r  sa id  grant uo to  the f i r s t  day o f January
■ . ■ 7 ; . .  ^ ' ■ / \ ‘ . • . - ; ' . - • ■
la s t ; Which report., on being read, was accepted by the Council,
by the Governor apijroved, and the warrants drawn accordingly.
June 28 p. 85 123
The standing committee on Warrants Rep r t , That by the Resolve 
of the Legislature, passed February 24th 1831 there is authorized to 
paid to Gov. Francis Joseph, the sum of one hundred dollar's per 
year, u n til otherwise provided: to be paid in quarterly payments, to
. * * - ’ JL - .
commence from the f i r s t  day of Octover la st: he Committee, thereof 
recommend that the Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on the 
Treasurer of th is State in favor of the s .id Gov, Francis Joseph, 
for the sum of twenty fiv e  d o lla rs , which w ill be in f u l l  payment 
of said grant up to the f i r s t  day of April la st: Which report 021 
being reejd, was accepted by the Council, by the Governor approved, 
and the warrant drawn accordingly.
■) 18S1
;<<
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• j ; . as. above 123. *
• : (Seine provision  for Francis Joseph except date o f July J)
July 1 ^p. 108 160 ‘ '' l ' .
■ ‘ The standing committee on Warrants Report, That the Governor 
he advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor 
o f Samuel F. Kussey, the Agent of the Penobsoct Tribe of Indians, fo  
the sum of twelve hundred d o lla rs , to enable him to purchase the 
supplies stipulated to be furnished sadi tribe during the monthe of 
October, annually by the ex isting  Treaty with- said Indians, agreeably 
to  the provisions of the Act en titled  1 . . .  Feb. 23,1825 and the 
fa ith fu l expenditure of which &ai& Agent is to be accountable. Which 
report, on being read, wan accepted by the ouncil by the Governor 
approved, and the warrant drawn accordingly* ..
Oct. 5 . p. 124 188
v. Same as 160 aboue with follow ing changes.
read 1 six  hundred d o lla rs , to enable him to complet the 
purchase o f the supplies* for fourth lin e . . '.
Oct. 6 ‘ p. 125 194
Same as 123 above but read date o f Oct. 1, 1S31
Oct. 6 p. 129 197
‘ he standing Com rnittee on Indhn A ffa irs to which was- referred 
the account of Peter Goulding Esq, the agent of th e ‘Passamaauoddy 
tribe of Indians have examined the same and Report: That they find
the seme well vouched and correctly  east, and that Mere is due 
from sai-d Tribe to the sa.ia Agent f ifte e n  dollars and seventv one
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•cent's, which is carried to: a- new account:'Which report on being/
• .-••• read, was accetped. by the Oouncil and by the Governor approved.
. Dec. 9 p 153. 2$0 335.
'• The Committee to which .was referred the Bond offered  by Jonas
Farnsworth, Agent for  the Passarnaqyoddy tribe of Indians, Report:
- That said Bond appears to be prdperly executed, and in. the-'opinion 
; o f the Committee is  amply su ffic ie n t , Which, report <bn being, read,
was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
• 1832 Jan. 33 p. 175 248 .
%/ Same as 123 . but read date Jan. 1 1832
. 'Feb. 25 p. 205 295 .
. . The standing committee on Warrants Report, That by the Resolve
en titled nResolve in favor of John G. Deane, 1 passed February twenty 
f i f t h  eighteen hundred and th irty  two there is directed to be padi . 
! '  to John G. Deane for services redndered and expenses'incurred in 
discharging the duties and trust, to which he was appointeddby the 
Governor, with consent of Oouncil, pursuant i>b a Resolve passed on 
the th irty  f ir s t  day of March, one thousand eight hundred and . 
th irty  one, the sum o f 'fo u r  hundred and seventy eight dolla rs and 
seventy nine cents1 The Committee therefore recommend that the 
Governor be advises t o 1 draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in 
fa.vor of John G. Dea.ne fo r  the said sum of four hundred and seventy 
eight dollars and seventy nine cents: Which report, on being read
■ Whs accepted by the Oouncil, by the Governor approved and the 
warrant drawn accordingly.
• " '1 8 3 2
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..The Committee to v/hich was referred the Bond offered  by 
Mark Traftoh, Agent of the Penobscot tribe  of Indians, Report: 
That said Bond appears properly executed and in the opinion of 
the Committee is amply su ffic ie n t , which-'report, on being read, 
was accepted by the Council, end by the Governor approved.
March 21 p. 245 370 . / i  , h
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs  to which.was referred 
the account of Peter Goulding, Esquire, late Indian Agent of the 
Pas samaquoddy tribe of Indians Report, That Charles Pea^vey be a 
Committee to settle  and adjust the same, and report his' doings 
to th is Council, which report, on being read, was accepted by the 
-Council, and by the Governor approved*
June 26 p. 265 406
The committee of Council, to which was referred a communication 
from Mark Trafton, Esquire, Agent fo r  the Penobscot tr ibe  of Indians 
dated June 11, 1833. having considered the seme, Report: That by sa.ic 
communication i t  appears that he has received from Saumel E. Hussey,
Agent of the Penobscot tribe of Indians th irty  fiv e  barrels, of flou r 
and fourteen ba.rrels of pork, which.he has divided among the Indians 
and it  further arrears that he has contracted for  the ploughing 
of the land belonging to the Indians, but that he has no funds in
his hands to defray the expense incurred by said contract, he’/  
therefore requests that he may be authorised to receive from 
Samuel F. Hussey, Agent a fo resa id ,. the funds in his possession 
belonging to the Penobscot tribe of Indians. She Committee recommend 
that he be authorized to receive from Samuel F. “ussey a l l  the funds
1832
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belonging to the said tribe of Indians; receipting to. the said\ 
Hussey fo r  the seme; and fo r  the fa ith fu l expenditure of which he 
.is  to be accountable, which report, on being read, was accepted 
by the Council and by the Governor approved.
.p 266 407
The Oommittee of Council to  which was referred a Communication 
from Samuel F. Hussey, Agent for the Penobscot tr ibe  of Indians 
dated February 17, 1832, in-forming the Governor and Council that 
he has so far adjusted his accounts as agent aforesaid as to ascerta 
that there is in his hands a fund over eight hundred dollars be­
longing to the Penobscot tribe  of Indians-, and which he has deposite' 
in the Bank of Portland. The Committee therefore recommend that the. 
.said Hussey be' instructed to pay over to Mark Traiton, Esquire, of 
Bangor, Agent fo r  the Penobscot tribe of Indians, or to his order, 
the amount in his hands belonging to the said tr ib e , and that the 
said Hussey be required to render his account fo r  settlement at the 
next session of the Council, which report, on being read, was accept 
by the Council, and by. the Governor ap roved.
Oct. 2 p. 280 434
The standing Committee on Indian, a ffa irs  to.which was referred 
the p etit ion  of Jonathan Partridge of the town of Orland in the 
County of Hancock in behalf of the heirs of E lijah  Partridge 
deceased, Report, that said petition er have les.ve to withdraw his 
p etition  which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council 
and by the. Governor approved. .
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- • The standing Committee on Indian a ffa irs  to which was referred 
; the account of Samuel F. Hussey, ’Esquire, late Indian agent of the . 
Penobscot tribe of Indians, Report, that Allen H. Cobb be a com- . 
mittee to. se ttle  and adjust the. same and report to this Council,
■' which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council and by 
the Governor approved. ... . ' •
Oct. 5 ,p. 383 439  ^ ;  ' \ ’ _ \
The Standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That' the Governor 
he advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State' in favor 
■ of Mark Trafton, Esquire, the Agent of the Penobscot tr ibe  of 
Indians fo r  the sum of f ifte e n  hundred dolla rs, to enable him to 
purchase the supplies stipulated to be furnished said tr ib e  during 
the month of October annually by the ex isting  treaty with said 
.• •Indians; agreeably to the provisions of the Act en titled . MAn 
, . . passed Feb. 33 1835,. and fo r  the fa ith fu l expenditure of 
which said agent is  to be accountable, which report, on being read, 
was accepted.by the Council, by the Governor approved, and the warret . * .
drawn accordingly.
Nov. 32 p. 290 456
The committee appointed by a Report of Council made Oct. 2d. 
to  se ttle  and adjust the Account of Samuel F. Hussey Esq. , late 
Indian Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, having attended to ’ 
that Service, present the follow ing Report. Your Committee having 
repaired to Portland, waited upon the said Samuel F. Hussey and 
found.him enfebled both in body- and mind, so much so as to render 
him incapable of transacting his business as formerly which made
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it  very d i f f ic u lt  to se ttle  his account with that accuracy which 
i-i is  desirable. By referring to his books some small mistakes 
were observed in the account presented for settlement. The account 
is  now presented in a new draft, and corresponds with his books; 
and the several items therein changed., amounting to thirteen 
hundred and ninetyvone dollars and ninety seven cents, are properly 
vouched and correctly  cast. It appears that there is  now in the 
hands of said Agent, a balance of tvmety seven d o ll ans and th irty  
four cents, which belongs to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, Your 
Committee therefore recommend that the said account be accepted and 
allowed, and that the said Hussey- be requested to pay over the 
aforesaid sum of twenty seven dollars and th irty  four cents to 
-^.4444 Hark Trafton Esc., the present Indian Agent. Which report-, on 
being read, was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
December 21 p. 398 463
The special Committee-appointed to settle  with Peter Goulaing, 
late Agent nor the Passamaquoddy Tribe of.Indians, having attended • 
to that duty, Rei:>ort; That the said Agent exhibits an account 
against the Tribe amounting to the sum of four hundred sixty  one
dollars and ninety nine cents, including a balance of f i f t e e n
• • • • * • ' * *
dollars and seventy one cents due him on the settlement of his •
account,, as Agent of said Tribe, with the Governor and Council
October 5, 1831, a ll  of which appears to be well vouched and correct
cast: And that he has credited theji said Tribe with the sum of
two hundred and f i f t y  d o lla rs , being the proceeds of the sale
of timber and hay on permits granted by him, leaving a balance
1833 Dec. 21
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due him from the Tribe of two hundred eleven dollars, and 
ninety nine cents. The Committee therefore recommend, that.
.. Jons,s Farnsworth, the present Agent'of said Tribe, be directed 
to pay to Peter Goulding the sum of two hundred, eleven dollars 
and ninety nine cents, being the balance aforesaid, out o any 
monies in his hands belonging to  said Tribe. Which report, on 
: being read, was accepted by the'Council and by the Governor
•/ approved.. ;
p . 299 - 464 * V  '
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to which was referred 
the account of Samuel F. Hussey, late Agent for  the Penobscot .Tribe 
1 -of Indians, having carefu lly  examined the same, Report: That sa,id
account is  well vouched and correctly  cast; and that he has expended
in the purcha.se of supplies and so forth , agreeably to the, •. . . .. ’ • * • . • . , ’ •  *' ’ * . ■ • ' * *
provisions of the existing treaty with said Tribe, the sum of 
eighteen hundred th irty  nine dollars and thirteen cents; ana.that 
he has credited the State with the sum of eighteen hundred do lla rs,
t . * * - *
being the amount received by him on Warrants in his favor on the 
Treasurer of State, leaving a balance due said Hussey of th irty - 
nine dollars and thirteen cents. The committee further Report,
. that he exhibit another account , for  expenses incurred by ITs.than 
Winslow in attending upon the Governor and Council to se ttle  the 
•said Agent's account in February la st: which account the Committee 
are of opinion ought to be allowed; and which when added to the 
aforesaid balance of th irty  nine dollars and thirteen cents, w ill 
make the. sum of forty  (Sight dollars and eighty eight cents, due the 
said Agent. The committee therefore recommend that the Governor
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be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor 
o f Samuel. F. Hussey, for the sum of forty  eight dollars and eighty 
eight, cents, which w ill  be in fu l l  .for the balance of h is account., 
against the State, which report on being read, was accepted by
.. ...the Council, by the Governor approved, and the war r nt- dr awn accord in
.D ec. 26 p. 303 470
The Standing Committee on Warrants, Report:-That the Governor 
be advised to draw his warrant on the treasurer of State, in favor 
of Allen H. Cobb, the Committee' appointed by a Report of Council, 
accepted and approved on the second day of March la s t , t o .s e t t le  
with Samuel F. Hussey, late Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
fo r  the sum of eleven dolla rs, which w ill  be in fu l l  fo r  his 
services aforesaid. Charged to the appropriation made fo r  the- 
payment of contingent expenses under the Resolve of March 5 1832, 
Chap. 61.. Which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council, 
by the Governor ap roved, and the "arrant drawn accordingly.
1833 Jan. 26 p. 328 508 .
The Standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to  which was referred
the-account of Jonas Farnsworth Esq. Agent fo r  the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of'Ind ians, having-had the same under consid.exa.tion would 
report, that said account appears to be well vouched and correctly  
cast, that the said. Farnsworth has charged the sum of Ten hundred 
and sixty 4-^lt seven d o lla rs , and twelve cents, for  money paid? 
a rt ic le s  furnished and services performed; that he has received 
fo r  trespasses committed and timber sold on the
"Indian Township", the sum of Fourteen Hundred and seventy three 
n dollars and .si&ty one cents, leaving a balance now in the hands of
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- said Agent to be accounted Tor th the State of Four Hundred and- 
six  dollars and forty  nine cants. Which report on being read*!- s- 
wss accepted by the Council and by, the Governor approved.
V : \P:. '329 ' 509 • vh.-g - **■£; -1- -  . .
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs Report: That by an 
- additional Resolve passed the sixth day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and th iry two, it  is  provided that the pension 
granted to Francis Joseph, by the Resolve of February twenty fourth, 
one thousand eight hundred and tliiijy one shall be paid to him 
through the hands of the Agent of said ^ribe, in iilSM&i/ cloth ing 
provision  and such things as in the opinion of said Agent his 
wants may require. Your Committee have examined the ac.count 
rendered.by said Agent and find the same to b e .correct , and that 
supplies hs.ve been furnished by him to the amount of one hundred 
do lla rs. They would therefore recomment that the Governor be 
advised to draw.a warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of ' 
Jonas Farnsworth, Agent of said Tribe fo r  the sum of one Hundred 
dollars,, which w ill be in fu l l  fo r  said pension, up to the f ir s t  
day of January instant, Which report, on being read was accepted 
by the Council, b the Governor approved and the warrant drawn 
a c c o r d i n g l y ..
p . 330 512
r^ he Standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to which was committed the 
account of Mark Trafton, Agent for. the Penobscot Tribe, have had the 
same under consideration and would Rep;rt; That they fin d  said 
account well vouched and correctly  cast. That said Agent has charged
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Two Thousand four hundred and sixty six dollars and sixty cents 
fo r  services rendered and. monies•advanced, and^ that he has 
credited Two Thousand two hundred and f i f t y  six dollars and 
. sixty  one cents, for stumpage, drafts and monies received leaving 
a balance due said agent of Two .hundred and Nine dollars and 
ninety nine cents. The Committee therefore recommend, that the 
Governor draw his Warrant in favor of said Agent, for  aaid sum 
;r \  of Two hundred and nine dollars and ninety nine-cents, which .
report on being read, was accepted by the Council, by the Goveror 
’ approved, and the Warrant drawn accordingly. .• Pp
. Feb. 13 p. 338 523 f  .h./ :
.The- standing Committee on Warrants,- Report, That by a ^esolve 
..en tit led  “Resolve in favor of the Passamaqyoddy Indians1 passed the 
second instant, there is allowed end directed to be paid to 
Sebattis Neptune end Joseph Stanislaus the sum of f i f t y  dollars to 
defray the expenses of their journey to the seat of Government, as ' 
special Agents of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, The Committee 
therefore recommend that the Governor be advised to drav; his 
v/arrant on the reasurer of State in favor of the said Sebattis 
Neptune end Joseph Stanislaus for  the aforesaid sum of f i f t y  
d o lla rs . Which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council, 
by the Governor approved, and the warrant drawn accordingly.
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; The Standing Committee on Warrants, Report; That by a Resolve 
en titled  "Resolve in fa.vor of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians"
• • \ . passed the, fifteen th  instant, there is allowed to be padi to .
. jj£r( ’ ‘ ^ ‘Francis "Loal and Sebatis Tomer, out of the treasury of the State,
. the sum of f i f t y  dollars, to defray the expenses of their journey -
: to the seat o f• Government, as. special agents of jsai&-Tribe, The
Committee therefore recommend that the Governor be advised to
-v > .;• Draw h is  Warrant on the Treasurer of State, in  favor of the said
Francis Lola and Sebat is Tomer, fo r  the said sum of f i f t y  dollars.
Which report, on being read, and accepted by the Council, by the
Governor approved, and the Warrant drawn accordingly.
Feb. 23 p. 351 546 \ ‘ •
The select Committee to which was referred the Resolve o f  March 
• 5. 1832, " for completing the Baring and Houlton Roa.s" and a Resolve 
o f January 31. 1833", relating to the Baring and Houlton road",
- • authorising the Governor with advice of Council, to d irect the
agent appointed under the Resolve of March 5, 183.2., to bu ild  or 
. contract t> have ‘¡m ilt" a bridge across the Schoodic r iver, to 
connect Indian Township numbered two with the town of Princeton, 
having had the subject under consideration, Report;.That the C-overno 
- • be advised " to d irect end instruct said Agent" to proceed as
rapidly as a due regard to economy w ill permit to complete sadd 
road and bridge, either by contract or otherwise, agreeably to the 
provisions of said Resolves. Which report on being read, was 
■ . accepted by the Council and by the Governo approved.
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' i The standing .Committee .on Indrn A ffa irs to which was referred 
' ; the Draft of Hark Trait on.,, in favor of Amos M. Roberts., fo r  one
hundred and twenty seven do lla rs, having investigated the accounts, 
of said Traft'on as Indian Agent, Report: That they fin d .sa id  sum,,
• credited the State in his settlement with the Council, January 26, 
1833, it  bing the.balance of Indian Annuity, for the year 1832,
■ They would therefore recommend that the. Governor be advised to 
draw his Warrant, on the Treasurer in favor of said Roberts, fo r  t 
that sum. Which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council 
by the Governor ap .roved, and thu warrant drawn accordingly•
June 22 p. 389 614 • V-
. The Committee to which was referred the bond of Amos M. Roberts 
and Thomas B artlett, Esquire, Commissioners, appointed under the 
Resolve of March. 9, 1832 fo r  the purchase of Indian Lands, have 
examined said Bond, and Report: That they find  said Bond good and 
su ffic ien t for  the purposes contemplated in sad Resolve and a ll  
additional Resolves on said subject, and recommend•that the same 
be approved.. Which report,, on being read, was accepted by the 
Council and bp the Governor approved. .
p. 389-90 615 ; ~ ; '
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs , find two thousand d 
dollars in fhe Treasury, and two thousand dollars fa ll in g  due in 
the month of July next, under the Resolve of Hareh 5th 1830; by 
which Resolve it  is  made the duty of the Governor end Council to 
invest such moneys as may be raised by the provisions of said 
Resolve 1 in some fund or stock s ,1 fo r  the benefit of said Indians.
1833
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Said Committee having had the subject under consideration, Report: 
Th6vt the Treasurer be authorised to invest said Four Thousand 
Dollars agreeably to the provisions of said Resolve, and report t o .  
the next session of the Governor and Council. Which report, on 
being read, was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved,
June 28 p. 401 633 ' • • ••'■
o::- . The'Standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs , to which was referred 
the report of Amos M. Roberts and Shorn as B artlett, Commissi ners . •.
appointed under the Resolve of. March-9, 1832 to purchase- such of tn  
lands belonging to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, as they might be 
disposes to s e l l ,  providdd the Governor and Council should approve t! 
’••prices and times and modes of Payment,1 have taken the subject 
under consideration and Report': That the Commissioners have purch­
ased four townships of land of said Tribe fo r  the sum of F ifty  ThouS' 
and Dollars, exclusive of the expenses of negotiation and sundry 
presents made and promised to be made, to meet which an appropriatio 
of Two thousand Dollars was made by a Resolve of February. 21, 1833:
* 9
which price is , in the opinion of the Committee, a fa ir  and e quit ah 1 
consideration fo r  said lands. The’bnodes and times of payment $ 
are that the money shall remain in the Treasury, and that the inter­
est shall be annually-paid fo r  the benefit- of ss,id Tribe, under the 
d irection  of the Governor and Council through! the Indian Agent, 
provided it  should in their opinion be necessary fo r  th eir comforabl 
support: and that whatever balance of interest shall, at the end 
o f each year, remain in the Treasury unexpended, shall be abided to 
the principal of F ifty  thousand d o lla rs , and. that said sum khus in -
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vested, shall forever remain s.s an accumulating, fund for  the.
. support of sa,id Tribe. The Committee are of opinion that this 
mode of payment is  more advantageous for  both the State and Tribe 
than any other that could have been devised. They.would therefore 
•v recommend that the 1 prices and times and modes of payment" be
approved, and that the report of said Commissioners be accepted, 
Which report, on being read , was accepted by the C ouncil.-
June 28 p . 404-5 '641
The Standing Committee on Warrants, Report, That by a. Resolve, en 
en titled , "Resolve additional fo r  the purchase of Indian Lands" 
passed February 31, 1833, there is  directed to "be paid out of 
the Treasury of State the sum of Two Thousand Dollars to the 
Commissioners appointed or to be appointed pursuant to a Resolve 
passed the ninth day of March , 1832 to enable them to complete 
the purchase of lands belonging to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians; 
provided that said Commissioners give, bond with satisfacbory securit 
to the Governor and Council fo r  the ia ith fu ll  expenditure of - said 
money". Amos M. Roberts and Thoma,s B artlett, Esquires, having 
presented their bond as Committsoners under the foregoing Resolve, 
and the.same having been .approved by the Governor and Council, -the 
Committee recommend that the Governor be addvised to  draw his 
warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor of Amos M. Roberts, and 
Thomas S artlet, Commissioners afore-said, fo r  the sum of Two thousand 
do lla rs , and fo r  the fia th fu l expenditure of which they are to be 
accountable. Which report, on bing read, was accepted by the Council, 
by the Governor approved, and the warrant- drawn accordingly .
*V . •
•
- • .
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The standing committee on Warrants Report; That the Governor
r- ' J ;7‘ ' '.W* be advised to draw his warrent in the Treasurer of State in 'favor
* ‘ - .. * • • • of:Hark Trafton, Esq. the agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians,- ‘ ’*.• • '
% * .for the sum of Eighteen Hundred Dollars, to unable him .to purchase 
the supplies stipulated to be furnished said tribe  during the month
:" V * /•/>• : 
- : •.
o f October annually, by the existing Treaty with sa,id Indians,
• . - ■ • - agreeably to the provisions of the act en titled  "An a c t . . .1 passed
■ Feb. 23, 1825, and for the fa ith fu l expenditure of which.said 
Agent is  to be accountable, Which report, on being read, was accept.e
• V ■ - v. by the Council, by the Governor approved and the warrant drawn
accordingly. . .
1834 Jan. 28 p. 457-8 732
The standing Committee on Indian a ffa irs  to which was referred 
the. acoount of Jonas Farnsworth, Agent fo r  the Passamaquoddy Tribe c 
Indians, having had the same under considerat ion would Report, That 
the said Farnsworth has charged the sum of Fourteen Hundred forty  
three dollars and th irty  cents, for money paid, a r t ic le s  furnished , 
and services, performed, that he has received fo r  trepasses com­
mitted, timber so -^d on the Indian Township, and balance in his hands 
..on settlement, of his accounts January twenty sixth , eighteen 
hundred and th irty  three, the sum of Fourteen hundred fo rty  eight 
dollars and' eighty two cents, leaving a balance now in the hands of
(
ss,id Agent to be accounted for  to the State of Five dollars and 
f i f t y  two cents. Which report on being read, was accepted' by the 
Council, and by the Governor approved.
• \ • • • ' • r
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The.standing Committee on. Indian A ffa irs  Report: That by an., 
additional Resolve passed the. sixth day of March one thousand 
eight hundred and th irty  two, it is provided that the pension 
..'granted to Francis Jospeh 'by the Resolve of February twenty fourth 
one thousand eight hundred and th irty  one shall be paid to  him. 
through^ the hands of the Agent of sa.id tr ib e , in cloth ing , provision 
and such things as in the opinion of. said Agent his wants may require 
Your Committee have examined the account rendered by sadd Agent aid 
find  the sum to be correct, and that supplies have bedn furnished 
by him to  the amount of One Hundred Dollars. They would therefore 
recommend that the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer .of S ta te ‘ in favor of Jonas Farnsworth, Agent o f said Tribe,
. fo r  the sum of one hundred dolla rs, which w ill  be in fu l l  for  said 
pension, up to the f i r s t  day of Ja,nua,ry instant. Which report, on 
being read, was accepted by the Council, by the Governor approved 
and the warrant drawn accordingly.
Jan, 31 p. 459 734 '
• The standing committee on Indian a ffa irs  to which was- committed 
the Report of the Commissioners appointed to treat with the Penobscc' 
Tribe of Indians for  a portion of their land agreeably to  the 
provisions of the Resolves of the Legislature passed March ninth in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and th irty  three, 
e n tit le d ” Resolve fo r  the purchase of Indian lands", together with 
the Report of the last Council.thereon, having had the subject under 
consideration, find that said Report was accepted by the Council, 
but not approved by the Governor. They do not however upon invest­
igation fin d  any good reason why the Governor withheld h is aperoball
Jail. 31 p 459
■ and would recommend that said Report, which is  recorded 
Vvolt 4, page 401 of the Register of Council*be accepted without 
amendment. Y/hich report on being read, was accepted by the . 
Council and by the Governor approved.
Feb. 13 p. 470 756 \ ' ;/
*he standing committee.on Warrants Report That the.Governor be 
advised . \ \
•; to  draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of
John Francis and Sebattis Neptune for the sum of F ifty  D ollars,
pursuant to a Resolve of the Legislature passed th is day, en titled
"Resolve in favor of the Passamaquod&y Indians1 Which report on
being read, was accepted by the Council by the Governor approved
-and the warrant ’drawn accordingly. • •'
Feb. 14 p. 472-3 760
The standing Committee on 'Warrants Report: That by a Resolve 
entitled"Resolve in fs.vor 6f the Penobscot Tribe of Indians" passed 
the eleventh instand, the Governor with advice .o f Council is  
authorized to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in fa,vor 
o f John Ateon, Michel Lewey, Newhadl Lyon, Doctor Lolar, Captain 
Francis, Peol lioley and Jo Socbeson to defray their expense .to the 
sea,t of Government as Agents chosen by the Penobsoct Tribe of Indians 
to c a l l  on the Executive and. Legislature upon business re la tin g  to 
said tr ib e , for the sum of one Hundred ninety fiv e  dollars and 
f ifte e n  cants. The Committee therefore recommend that the- Governori , . . .
be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of 
Mark Trafton, Agent of said Tribe -for the aforesaid sum of one
hundred ninety rii/e dollars and j. i f  teen cents to be applied by him t
W y
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. the purposes aforesaid , charged to the fund appropriated for  
said Tribe Which report on being reed., was accepted' by the 
Council, by the Governor approved,. and the warrant drawn accordingly,
Feb. 15 p. 473-4 _ 763
•The Committee of the whole Council to which was referred the
account of Mark Trafton, Agent of - the Renobsco't Tribe of Indians, 
haying carefu lly  examined the.; same, Report: That said Agent had " 
charged for  monies advanced and goods furnished, including fre ig h t, 
•wharfage, truckage, commissions &c. Two thousand six  hundred fourteei 
dollars and f ifte e n  cents and for  his services including personal 
expenses Four hundred twenty 4- two dollars and eighteen cents; • 
which a fter deductivtej,eighty eight, dollars and th irty  eight cents, 
charged as Commissions,, and reducing the Agents -compensation to 
Two dollars per day, and allowing him Twenty dollars fo r  his service 
in d istributing  goods to the Indians, w ill amount to the sum of 
Twenty eight hundred f i f t y  five  dollars and f i f t y  one cents; and 
that he has credited for cash received of the State, and for  timber 
cut. in. the Indian lands Twenty Five hundred ninety eight dollars 
and f i f t y  three cents: leading a balance due said agent of two
hundred f i f t y  six  dollars and ninety eight cents. She Committee
. . .
therefore, recommend that the Governor be advised to draw his Warran 
on the- Treasurer of State in favor of -"-ark Trafrori, Agent as afore­
said, fo r  the sum of Two hundred f i f t y  six dolla rs and ninety eight 
cents to be charged to and p'aid out of the Fund appropriated for  
said Tribe. Which report, on being read, was accepted by the 
Council, b the Governor ap roved, and the Warrant drawn accordingly
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The standing Committee on Warrants Report: That "by a Resolve -
• ' 'en titled  “Resolve in favor of peter Goulding*"- passed'March fourth 
■eighteen hundred and th irty  four there is directed to be paid out 
of the Treasurey of th is State to Peter Goulding the sum of One hun
hundred and forty  two; dollars and' sixty four cents in f u l l  fo r  . a l l  
monies padx by him, and a ll  further sums he may s t i l l  be lia b le  to
■; pay, in consequence or on account of a suit by him prosecuted, as
therefore recommend- that the Governor be advised to draw, his
warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor of Peter Goulding fo r .
/■ koWV'
the sum of One hundred and forty  two dollars and sixty tiireb cents;
under the Act. en titled , "An Act making appropriation, in 'p a rt , for  
the support of Government fo r  the year one thousand eight hundred an 
th irty  four, and fo r  sundry other expenditures," passed March 10th 
one thousand eight hundred end th irty  four. Which report on being
read, was accepted by the Council by the Governor aproved andthe
# * - ' ' ] • 
warrant drawn accordingly.
March 15. p. 493 799 : ' '
The committee to which was referred a communication from Charles 
Peavey, Esq. dated March fifteen th  eighteen hundred and th irty  four, 
representing that there is  reason to believe that there has been a- 
much larter amount of timber out the past winter on the Indian 
Township belonging to  the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians than is 
authorised by. lew; and praying that an Agent may be appointed to 
investigate the subject, and into the doing’s of Jonas Farnsworth,
to  be charged to the appropriation made for the payment thereof
: v;>'
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thereto, have had the same under consideration and Report:,. That for  
the reason set forth  In said communication the Governor be advised 
to  appoint an Agent whoses duty i t  shall be to investigate the 
subject, under such instructions ana the Governor raay deem proper 
to give. Which report, on being read, was accepted by the Council 
and by the Governor approved. ' '
to
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• : f The Standing Committee on Warrants to which was referred the 
account of Zebu-Ion Bradley, the Agent appointed to investigate
the doings of Jonas Farnsworth, Agent pyy for  the Passamaxjuoddy 
Tribe of Indians, have attended to the duty assigned them and 
Report; That the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on. the 
Treasurer of ..State in fa,vor of Zebulon Bradley for the sum of 
f i f t y  dollars and sixty five cents, which w ill be in fu ll  for 
said service. To be charged to and paid out of the Contingent 
fund provided for in the Act e n title d ,1 An act making'.appropriations 
in part, for the suuport of Goverhinent- for the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty four, and for sundry other expenditure.1 . 
passed March tehth, eighteen hundred and thirty four. Which report 
on being read, was accepted by the Council, by.- the Governor approved 
and the warrant drawn accordingly* ' 1
June 17 p. 8-9 .,15
The standing committee on Indian A ffairs to which were referred 
two Communication$from Jonas Farnsworth, dated Pembroke, April 2nd, 
.and June 1st. 1834. have had the same under considered ion and Reporl 
Thad by a Resolve of the Legislature passed February eleventh one 
thousand eight hundred and thirj/^four, it is providdd, that there 
be paid out of the Treasury of this State from the fund arising, fron 
the sale of timber taken and cut from the Indian Tov.nships the sum 
of Fifteen hundred dollars to such Agent or Agents as may by the
t ^
Governor and Council be authorized to lay out and expend the same; 
and therefore that th is Resolve of— authorizing the Jlg-ent— —
- s^aiclJid: . id - among t7Te^severairwrnd~TaTn(
.. *1834
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so! far .as it  is inconsistent witlr the provisions of the Resolve of . 
•1833(authorizing the Agent of said Tribe annually, to pay and 
distribute among the several Indian fam ilies in said Tribe in 
just and equal proportions according to the number of persons in 
each -family*, a l l  the moneys accruing or belonging to said Tribe 
from the 'sale tfsVsaid Agent of any of their timber or from tres­
passes committed upon their land) operates as a repeal or such 
a modification or suspension of them.as may be necessary to carry 
into effect the provision of the Resolve of 1834. The Committee 
find on investigation that there are no funds in the Treasury 
arising from the sale of timber taken and. cut from the Indian 
T^ownship unless the funds in the hands of the Indian Agent may be 
so considered, there being In his hands according to the statements 
by him rendered the sum of tv/o thousand two hundred forty eight 
dollars and f i f t y  nine cents. • ■:
, It appears to the Committee that}4 the Executive is necessarily 
clothed with a ll  the power requisite to carry into effect the 
Resolve of 1834, and that it obviously is a part of the duty imposed 
upon the Executive'by that Resolve to  see that so much of the 
money arising from the sale of timber taken and cut from the 
Indian Township as may necessary to carry the intentions of the 
Legislature into effect shall be paid over to the Treasurer, that 
it. may be subject to the Executive warrant in favor of such
Agent as may be appointed to disburse i t .
! \ .
The Committee cannot doubt that it  was the intention of the
Legislature to recognise in the Resolve of 1834, a discretionary 
power/ in the Governor and Council to direct what.portion of the
‘ vol. 5 ;'
13.34 June 17 p 9 . . . . .  • 7 - ,
from time to time be placed in the hands of the’ Treasurer, not 
exceeding the amount sp ecifica lly  appropriated. They therefore 
recommend that said Agent be directed forthwith to pay over to 
the Treasurer of State Fifteen hundred dollars, the sum specified  
in said Resolve There w ill then.,remain in his, hands the sum of 
• Seven hundred forty eight dollars and f i f t y  nine cents to be 
distributed under the Resolve of 1833. Which report, on being read, 
was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
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• The standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That the Governor 
be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor 
/of Mark Srafton the Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians for 
the sum of eighteen hundred dollars to enable him to purchase.-the • 
supplies, stipulated to be furnished said Tribe during the month 
4 of October annually, by the existing Treaty with said Indians
aggreeably to the provisions of the act, entitled . . .  pass Feb. 33 . 
1835, and for the fa ith fu l expenditure of which,, said Agent is to be 
accountable. To be charged to and. paid out of the appropriation 
provided for in the Act, entitled 1 An. act making appropriations in 
part for the support of Governorment for the year one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty four, and for sundry other expenditures1 passed 
March 10 1834, which report on being read, was accented by the 
Council by the Governor approved and the warrant drawn accordingly.
register'of tks ccaaoiL
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. - The Standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That by a Resolve.
. of the Legislature, passed March 5, 1830, The Penobscot Indians were 
authorized to s e ll under the direction of the Agent.' appointed by 
the Governor and Council for that purpose, a ll  their pine timber;
■ ; and a ll monies received for the sales thereof to be vested in some 
fund or stock; That the sale, provided for as aforesaid has been 
. made, and Six thousand dollars paid into the Treasury of the State, 
And satisfactory evidence having been exhibited to your committee 
that the Treasurer of State, has purchased Stock in the Mercantile 
Bank, Bangor, to that amount, the Committee recommend that the . 
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasure, of State 
in favor of Mark Harris, for the sum of six Thousand dollars: to 
• -be charged to and ps.id out of the fund raised by said sale, of timber, 
agreeably to the provisions of said Resolve. Which report on being ' 
read was accepted by the Council, by the Governor aproved and the 
a Warrant drawn accordingly.
1835 Jan. 29 p. 76 140
The standing Committee on Warrants Report; That the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of 
.John Francis and Sebattis Neptune for the sum of f i f t y  dollars;
pursuant to a Resolve of the Legislature, passed January 27th 1855
• . « \ * ,
. entitled , 1 Resolve in favor of the Passarnaquoddy Indians,0 which 
Report on being read was accepted by the Council by the Governor 
approved and the warrant drawn accordingly/
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. .The standing' Committee on Warrants Report; That the Governor 
be advised to draw his warrant on.the Treasurer of State in favor 
: of Peol Tomer and Captain Atian, for the sum of eighty two dollars,
pursuant to a Resolve of the Legislature passed Feb. 6.1835 entitled  
■• V “Resolve in favor of Peol Tomer and Captain Atian, Penobscot Indianq 
to be charged to the Fund belonging to the Penobscot Tribe, which 
”• report on being read was accepted by the Council by the Governor 
.... .. approved and the ‘'arrant drawn accordingly*
Feb. 13 p. 86 159 . -
- ‘ The Standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That by an additional
Resolve passed the sixth day of March eighteen hundred and thirty  
two, it  is  provided that the pension granted to Joseph Francis of 
the. Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, by the He solve of February 
twenty fourth eighteen hundred and thirty one shall be paid to him 
through/ the hands of the agent of said Tribe in clothing, provision 
and such things as in the opinion of the Agent, his wants may requir 
Your Committee have exam ned the account rendered by said Agent, 
and find the same to be correct, and that supplies have been granted 
by him to the amount of seventeen dollars and forty nine cents. • 
They would therefore recommend that- the Governor be advised to draw 
his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of J onas. Farnsworth 
Agent of said Tribe for the sum of Seventeen Dollars and forty nine 
cents, T/hich w ill be in fu ll  for said pension to the third day of 
March eighteen hundred and thirty four, the time of the death of 
said Francis. V/nich.Report on being read was accepted by the 
Council by the Governor ap roved and the warrant drawn accordingly.
1835 Feb. 16 p. 87 t $ t  163 . ; • .v g
j The steliding Committee on Indian A ffairs to whom was referred 
.-.the account of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaqu oddy Tribe 
of Indians, having' had the same under consideration Report: That
: % i\ :  % V • • ; " • • • . . , ‘
■ the said Farnsworth has charge5 the sum of eleven hundred and ninety 
eight dollars and sixty six cents for money paid, a rtic les furnished 
and services performed. He has also charged the further sum of , 
Thirteen hundred and twenty dollars for money he has paid into 
. gjhe Treasury of the State making in the whole, the sum of Two 
Thousand five hundred and eighteen dollars and sipty six cents;
That he has received for traspases committed, timber and hay sold, 
on the Indian Township and for notes in his hands on settlement of 
his accounts January twenty eighth eighteen hundred and thirty four 
' the sum of Two thousand four hundred and sixty six dollars sixty  
four cents, leaving a balance due from the State to the sadd Agent 
of f i f t y  two dollars and two cents. Which report on being read was 
accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
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The standing Committee onlndian a ffa irs  to which was referred, 
the petition  of Jabez Howry and others praying that a building, may. 
■be erected for a house of Religious worshipfor the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe do Indians, having had the same und.er considérât ion, Report: 
That in their opinion the prayer of the petitioners ought to be 
granted and they therefore recommend that the Governor be advised 
to draw his warrant on the treasurer of Stade in favor of Jonas
: i
Farnsworth Agent for said Tribe- for the sum of Five hundred dollars 
to be charged to the appropriation made by a Resolve of the Legisl­
ature passed February the 12th 1834, entitled Resolve in favor of
... vol. 5. ** • ‘ • •" * ' . - ' . . . .• • - • . • . . .  - . . ' • • ■ ; . • .
1835 Feb.. 20 p. 89 ’ . :..... • :. “ . . .  : .
- of the Passamaquocldy Indians, and to be applied by said Agent for 
the purposes aforesaid. Y/hich report on being read was accepted 
by the Council, by the Governor approved and the T7arr nt drawn.. .
REGISTER OF ?HEOO'Ji.'OIL
accordingly.
. Feb. 20 p. 89-90
■
166
The committee of the whole Council to which was referred the 
account of Hark Trafton Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
' -having carefully examined the same, Report: That the said Agent
has charged and been allowed by said Committee for artic les furnish 
ed, money advanced, commissions end personal services in fu ll  up 
to the present time the sum of Three Thousand one hundred and f i f t y  
four dollars and Fifty  seven cents, and that said Agent has credited
. •' g " / ; : . • '. . ■ ■ ■ - ' : ' - ' ■ .
for money received of the State, for stumpage and for Boom rent,
* . * * • - ~ * * ; • 
the sum of two thousand three- hundred and forty eight dollars and f i
f i f t y  two cants, Reaving a, balance due waid Agent of Eight hundred
and six dollars and five cents. The committee therefore recommend
that fthe Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer
of the State in favor of Hark Tra,fton Agent as a foresaid for the
sum of Eight hundred and six dollars and five cents, to be charged
to and paid out of the funds appropriatied to said Tribe. Which
report on being read was accepted by the Council by the Governor
approved and the warrant drawn accordingly. .
n  - ¡ ^ 0
, 1835
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5 The Committee of the shole Council to which was referred the 
pet ion of Jabez Howry and others, praying that a house of Public 
Worship might he built for the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, 
and also a Resolve of the Legislature entitled "Resolve in favor 
of the Passamaquoddy tribe of . Indians,H passed February. 24, 1835,. 
•having, had the same, under consideration report: That in theri opinio 
the prayer of the petitioners ought bo be granted;.They therefore 
recommend.that Jonas Farnsworth the Agent for said.Trhhe be auth­
orized to contract with some responsible person.to erect and fin ish  
a convenient building for the purpose aforesaid at some suitable 
place on Pleasant Point in the town.of Perry in the County of 
Washington, to be completed on or before the f i f t h  day of January 
1836, at an expense not exceeding in the whole the sum of fifte en  
hundred dollars: that said building be fin ish ed .according to the 
plan which is  hereunto, subject to such alteration as the persons 
hereafter to be appointed so superintend the same shall deem proper, 
and for the purpose of defraying the expense of comp let'in said 
building that the Governor be advised to draw his warrant. on the 
Treasurer of State from time to time in favor of said Farnsworth 
for such sum as he may deem proper not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of one thousand dollars, which brided to the sum of five  hundred 
dollars drawn agreeably to the provisions of a Resolve passed- 
February 12th 1834 'en titled  Resolve in favor of the Pas.samaqudddy 
Tribe of Indians" which Resolve £ £ / / i r t H H i / i^4  !%+yfe
was repealed Feb. 24 1835) amounts to fifte en  hundred dollars the 
sum contemplated for that purpose. To be charged to and paid out of 
the appropriation made therefor by a Resolve of Feb. 24 1835, entitl
•REGISTER OF THE COUITCIL ;
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[ T h e  standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That the Governor ; 
be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer ox State in favor, 
of John Neptune, Jo Socbasin arid Peol Holly for the sum off  
. f i f t y  seven’ dollars:-pursuant to a Resolve 6fi the Legislature passed 
February 19, 1835, entitled "Resolve in favorrof John Neptune, Jo 
Socbasin and Peol Holley" to be charged to and paid out of the 
Indian Fund, which Report on being eead was accepted by the 
Council by the Governor approved and the warrant drawn accordingly.
March 13 p. 100 jf / 181
The standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That the governor 
be advised to draw his warrant on .the Treasurer ox State in favor 
of Deacon Socbasin for the sum of Twenty five d ollars, agreeably 
to the provisions of a Resolve of the Legislature entitled "Resolve 
in favor of Deacon Socbasin pas -jed March sixth 1835. to be charged 
to and paid out of the fund of the'Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, 
Which report on being read was accepted by the Council, by the 
Governor approved and the warrant drawn accordingly.
March 20 p. 104-5 193
The standing Committee on Indian Affarrs to which was referred i 
the communication of Mark Trafton Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
requesting that he might be authorised to furnish said Tribe with 
corn, Flour, and pork to the amount of Five hundred dollars to be 
divided amongst the whole Tribe, and one hundred dollars to be 
44^044-. expended in such other artic les as may be most needed to 
to supply their wants, having had the same under consideration 
Report; That is the opinion of the Committee- the request, of said'
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Agent ought to be granted, and'that they therefore recommend that
the Governor be advised to draw his waffant on the Treasurer of
b^ ae Governor approved, aand the warrant dr arm accordingly.
- said Tribe, two. yoke of oxen, plows, seeds etc for those Indians 
who are w illing to cultivate their..'lands, have had the same under 
consideration, Report: That in the -opinion of the Committee the r 
request of said Agent ought to be granted, and the Committee there­
fore recommend that the Governor be advised, to draw his warrant 
on the Treasurer.of State, for the sum of Four Hundred Dollars, to 
. be applied as aforesaid said sum to be paid out of the fund belong- 
, ing to said Tribe arising from interest due them on account of 
the purchase of Four Townships of Land in 1835 (? should it  not' be 
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council by the Gover 
or approved and the warrant drawn accordingly.
March 25 p. 123 226' •
The -standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to which was referred 
the communication of Hark Trafton, Agent- for the Penobscot Tribe
o f  Tnrii  nr.QQ r p n i i c + i S i
State in favzpr of said Agent for the sum of Sis hundred dollars,
■' - . •' ■' ■' • . ■ i - ■ -
to be applied as aforesaid; said sum to be paid-out of the fund 
belonging to said Tribe, arising from interest due them on account 
 
of the purchase made-by the State of four Townships of land in 
1833. Which report on being read was--accepted by the Council, by
March 24 p. 11Ó 202
The standing Committee on Indian A ffairs to which was referred 
the Communication- of Mark Trafton, Agent for the Penobscot Indians, 
requesting that he may be authorized to furnish for the benefit of
4 * ~  Jr- „
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lay out a ll  monies due ssdd Tribe, arising from sales of timber,
' interest in the proceeds of four Townships .of land purchased by 
.’ agent of Sta.te, of said Indians, amounting to several Thousand 
.• dollars,’ have had the same under consideration, .Report: That in t 
the opinion of the Committee there ought to be more information 
upon the subject, and the Committee therefore recommend that the..
• , ' Governor be advised to appoint Messrs. Daniel Emery and Edmund Kunn 
a Committee of Council, whose duty it shall be to go-and examine 
into the situation of the Tribe and report to the Governor and 
Council. Which report-on being read war accepted bb the Council 
and by the Governor ap roved. ' • • / h; ..’.- . ,
June 33 p. 131 241
The standing Committee on Indian Affairs Report: That the 
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State 
in favor of Asa Redington Junior for the sum of ten dollars which 
was paid by him to Joseph Soccobason to pay his expenses to Augusta 
as ap agent for the Penobscot Tribe.of Indians to be paid out of and 
charged to the Indian fund. Which report on being read v/as accepted 
..' by the Council by the Governor approved, and the warrant drawn 
accordingly. • ; . , ---
- REGISTER OF THE OOU1IOIL
June 24 p. 136 255 -. A
•The undersigned appointed under an order of Council a Comzfcmittee 
to examine into the present sta,te of the Baring and HoujLhon road, 
and to make such inquiries as they may think proper relative to the 
doings of the agent on said road have attended to that duty, and Rep<
• v o l.: 5 • .
1835 June 24 ' 136 ‘ \ '. " , r. A -
That the road through Indian Township and number tun and eleven 
also through Orient Gore is a ll  completed. That part of number ei^ht 
‘. which is owned by the State is unfinished, but is  in progress, and 
w ill be completed by the f ir s t  of September next, as we were informe 
by; the contractor. The resolve authorizing th is road made has been 
str ic tly  and carefully'-adhered to by the agent. This road is locatec 
through almost ah entire wilderness, and although it  has been com­
pleted from one to two years, thereis no part of it  but what remains 
firm and ^u n ju r/ed  and is now as perfect as when fir s t  made, And 
whereas doubts have been entertained'by some as to the 1^4^444^  
competence of said Agent, your Committee are constrained to' say ^  
doubts are wholly unfounded, and.that he-is in the opinion of your 
Committee, well skilled  in the art of road making and that he has
discharged his duty fa ith fu lly  as Agent on said road. Which report
• • * ' *. * * * * - - 
on being read, was accepted by the Council, and by the Governor
approved. . • '
REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL ' '/ • ■ /A g"
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. . |‘ The Committee of Council appointed on the 24th day of March
la s t , to examine into the situation of the Penobscot Tribe of Indian 
Report: That consideraing a personal inspection necessary to. 
enable us to.form a correct opinion of their wants, on the. 11th. 
in st. we visited  said Tribe at Oldtown. We found said Tribe to . 
be divided into about sixty fam ilies the greater part of whom 
were poor and destitute: Hunting and fishing from which they have 
hitherto derived their principal support, having become much less  
.productive, than formerly,- their, means of obtaining even the necess­
aries of l i f e  are exceedingly, lim ited. We found them in general w 
w ell pleased with the provisions of the Act. passed at, the last 
session of the Legislatuie, providing for the allotment to each 
individual who should apply, a. suitable piece of land for cultivatio  
and to be desirous that the land might soon be surveyed and assigned 
them as thei'ein contemplated. They also expressed a stron desire 
that a part of fheir funds might be applied to defraying the expense 
of providing, for them assistance and instruction in the art of 
husbandry, a fact which we deem v/orthy of the special attention  
of the Government, affording as i t  does good reason to hope, that 
ere long the Tribe may by their own industry in a measure support 
.themselves. Notwithstanding their destitute situation in general,
■ we were gratified  to find that some of them had well cultivated  
farms, properly stoched and furnished with good buildings, and 
appeared to be industrious, and we can not doubt that the greater 
portion of the Tribe might be induced to proper encouragement to 
follow their precise worthy example; and for th is purpose would 
recommend the expenditure of a ll  the monies whioh may be derived
I  r  0:71 t  HP i  -n -f- ^  ->-»o  r-. J.~4 J - 1 ___
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fox thâir subsistence., Deleaving that by. this means they may be 
raised from their present destitute and degraded condition to a 
state of comparative respectability and independence. As contem­
plated by the provisions of the act above referred to, the Agent foa 
said Tribe has caused about eight acres of the land selected for 
•- the public farm to be well cleared, and. is wanting only for. the 
means, and the directions of the Government to erect suitable- 
buildings on said farm. This in the .¿opinion of the Committee 
ought to be done with as l i t t le  delay as may be. Which report on 
being read was accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved, 
p. 140 261
The standing committee on Warrants Report: That the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of 
Benjamin Carr for the sum of eighty dollars and eighty cents for 
services as one of the Committee appointed by- order of Council, to 
examine the doing s of the agent of the Baring and Houlton road,to
be charged to and paid out of the contigent fund. Which report on
\ • ' .
being read was accepted by the Council, by the Governor approved, 
and the Warrant drawn accordingly.
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The standing Committee on Warrants Report: That the Governor
be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of S tate / in favor 
of Thomas Crocker for the sum of ninety six dollars, and twenty two 
cents for services a.s one of the Committe appointed by order of 
Council to examine into the do Mgs of the Agent on the Baring and 
Koulton road to be charged 'to fend paid out of the contingent fund. 
•Which, report on being read was accepted by the Council, by the
■ 1835
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• : l The Committee, on Warrants Report: That the Governor be advised to 
dra*w. his warrant on the Treasurer of Sta.te in favor of Daniel Emery 
for. the sum of. fourteen dollars, which w ill be in fu ll  for hisp 
services travel and expenses, as Agent to examine into the situation  
of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, f i  to be charged to and.paid out * 
of the contingent fund. Which report on being read was accepted by 
the Council, by the Govern approved and the Warrant drawn accordingly
 ^ > . 269 . . / / ■  •' ^
; The standing Committee on Warrants report: That the Governor 
be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor 
of Edmund Mann for the sum of Thirty five dollars, which w ill be 
in fu ll  for his services travel and expenses as Agent to v is it  the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, to be charged to and paid out of the 
contingent fund. Which report on being read was accepted by the 
Council by the Governor ap roved, and the warrant draw accordingly.
June 27 p. 146 278 . - ; • ’
The standing Committee on Indian a ffa irs  to which was referred 
the communication of Hark Trafton Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians have had the same under consideration and Report. Tha.t the 
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of Sta.te 
in favor of said Agent for the sum of two ■ thousand dollars to be 
changed to and paid' out of the Indian fund. Which report on being 
rear! was accepted by the Council by the Gove -nor approved and the 
V/arrant drawn accordingly.
*-.T > " 1
■i '
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The standing Committee on Warr nts, Report: Tha/t the Governor 
be ^advised to draw his Warrant, on the Treasurer of State, 'in favor. 
Of Jonas Farnsworth, Agent for the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians., 
for the purpose of building, a Church for said Tribe, to be. charged 
to the funds of said Tribe, according to a Resolve of the-twenty^? 
fourth day of February 1335: and for the fa ith fu l expenditure of- 
said sum, he is  to be accountable. Which report on being read, was 
accepted by the Council, by the Governor approved, and the Warrant 
drawn accordingly. - . ’
Oct. 3 p. 155 303
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs , to which was referred 
the communication of Hark Trafton Agent for the Penobscot Tribe o f. 
Indians, have had the same under consideration, and Report: That the 
Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State,. . • • - - V * •
'  * ’ ' • : • " • * * . "  -
in favor of said Agent, for the sum of two thousand dollars, for 
carrying into effect the Indian Treaties, agreeably to the Act. of 
February 23 18. 35, and to be charged do and ajjj.d.out of the 
appropriation made for the payment, thereof under the Act. of Harch 
24 1835. Which report on being read, was accepted by the Council, 
by the Governor approved, and the warrant drawn accordingly.. ■
Feb.. 4 p. 178 "  354
The Standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs , to which was referred.
: %
the account of Hark Trafton, Agent for. the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, 
having at ended to the duty assigned them, Report: That they have
examined the accounts of said Agent and find'the same well.vouched
REGISTER OF THE 0 QUITO IL
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and correctly cast, excepting a tr if lin g  error which has been 
corrected, and the balance due said Agent, is On^ e thousand, Four 
hundred, sixty six dollars, and twenty two cents. The committee 
therefore recommend that the Governor- be advised to draw his 
warrant on .the Treasurer, of State in favor of said Agent for the 
sum of One thousand, four' hundred, sixtysix dollars and twenty 
two cents, to be charged to and paid out of the fund belonging to 
5 said Tribe, arising from interest due them on account of the
purchase made by the State of four Townships of land in June 1835; 
which sum w ill be in fu ll  for his account up to February 3 1836. 
Which report on being read was accepted by the Council, by the 
Governor amoved, and the Warrant drawn accordingly. .
■ • A • . -v..’ '
Feb. 9 p. 181 361 " £
The standing Committee on Warrants Report that the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor of 
Joe Socabeson, Joe Porus, John Peol Susop, and Peol Tomer for the 
sum of One hundred dollars, in wqual proportions, for the purpose 
of defraying their expenses to and from the seat of Government a 
agreeably to the provisions of a Resolve of February 8u 1836 to 
be changed to and paid out of the Indian fund. Which report on 
being read was accepted by the Council, and by the Governor 
approved and the -./arrant drawn accordingly.
Feb. 16 p. 374 .
The standing Committee on Indian Affairs to which was referred t 
account of Hark Trafton Agent for the Penobscot Indians’ having 
attented to the duty assigned then Report; Thai they ha,ve examined
1836
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• The standing Committee on Indian affa irs to which was referred 
the Account of Hark Trafton Agent for the Penobscot 'Indiand having 
at* tented to the duty as signed them Report: That they have examined 
■ the accounts' of said. Agent and find the same well vouched, and 
correctly cast, and they find the balance due said Agent is. 
th irty  dollars, and seventy one centsy The committee theefore 
recommend .that the Governor be advised to draw h :s Warrant on the 
Treasurer of State, in favor of Mark Trtxfton, for the sum of 
Thirty Dollars add Seventy one cents, to be charged to and paid 
out of the appropriation made by an Act, which was approved 
March 24, 1835. Which report on being read was accepted by the 
Council by the Governor approved and the.- Warrant drawn accordingly.
: REGISTER OR THE COUNCIL . . '•
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The standing Committee on Indian A ffairs to-which was.referred 
the account of Jonas Farnsworth, Agent for the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of. Indians, for building a Church agreeable to a Resolve of February 
12 1835, having attended to their duty Report:' That by an Order of 
of the Council of the 6 of March 1835 said agent was authorized to 
build a church for said Tribe of Indians and to expend a, sum. of 
money not exceeding Fifteen hundred dollars, and a. Committee v/as 
appointed, consisting ox Seth Emerson, Stephen C. Foster, and 
Lorenzo SaTb/ine to. superintend the erection and finishing of the 
same, which Committee have examined the b ills a  and Report, that 
the sum of .Fourteen, hundred dollars, was expended in one contract 
for building the Chrjich and the- sum of one hundred dollars was 
expended by. said Agent to purchase Stove and pipe and pay a ll
•REGISTER OF THE 0UNOIL 
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necessary b i l ls :  which Committee recommend that the Church be
•! • U. -. * • • - . • .i • . . * . . • ’ * # . •
; accepted and paid for. The Committee further report: That said 
Agent has received from the Treasury of State on Warrants.drawn 
by the Governor nine hundred dollars leading a balance in the 
Treasury of Six hundred to be applied agreeable to a Resolve of 
March 12, 1835. Therefore the Committee would recommend that the 
Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on the reasurer of State 
in favor of Jonas Farnsworth for the sum of Six hundred dollars  
which w ill be in fu ll  for a ll  of his expenses in building said: 
church. Which report on bang read was accepted by the Council 
by the Governor approved, and the Warrant drawn accordingly.
March 4 p. 201 408
-;•• The standing Committee on Indian A ffairs to which was referred
the Acoount of Jonas Farnsworth Agent for the PassamaquocLdy Indians
haying attended to the duty assigned them Report, That we find
the same well vouched, and correctly cast, after correcting
a tr if lin g  error: and said Agent has divided uqually amongst said
Tribe, together with his services as Agent Sight hundred Forty-
seven dollars, Ninety seven. Cents, and said Agent has received for
Lumber on permit in 1833, Five hundred dollars, and on old notes
given for Trespasses in^L833, and sales of hay, Three hundred s is ty -
T-hree dollars, and Twenty four cents, leaving a balance in his ■
hands of fifteen  dollars and twenty nine cents, which is  not
accounted for: Also there are notes and sureties in his handsof
One hundred twenty four dollars and f i f t y  cents, making one hundred
thirty nine dollars and seventy nine cents; which sum to be be 
credited in his new account with the State. Which report on be ins*
V  O  C l /-"? sto o *-» r-h r\ % ■? 1 -1  "U  -  r,
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.The standing Committee on Indian A ffaris to which was referred
the ooranipinication_of Mark Srafton Agent for 'the Penobscot 1ribe 
of Indians re .quest ing a Warrant may be drawn in his favor for 
-the sum of Six hundred Dollars, to discharge b i l ls  which stand..
. ' -V; against him for goods and provisions be which he has procured for
' • • • . 
* • * . *
said Tribe having had the same under consideration Report, That ih ' 
the opinion of the Committee the request of said Agent ought to be 
granted, They therefore recommend that the Governor be advised to
\ • '•“* ’ . . ’ ;' drew his Warrant on the Treasurer of State;/ in favor of said Agent• ’• . . - • • - • - ■ ■ . - .
for the sujJl.of Six hundred dollars; to be charged and paid, out of 
the Indian fund. Agreeable to an Act, passed March 19 1835.
Which report on being read was accepted by. the Council by the 
Governor approved, and the Warrant. drawn accordingly.
r>
April 3 . p. 330 468
The committee to which was referred the Bond of Joseph Kelsey. 
Agent for the Penobsaob Tribe of Indians, having examined the 
same Report that they consider the same as good and su fficien t, and 
recommend that the same.be approved.. Which report on being read, 
was accepted by the Oounc.il and by- the Governor approved.
A p r il.4 p. 235 484
The standing Committee on Indian A ffairs to which v/as -referred 
the Lease ox Edward and Samuel Smith, leasing certain water 
privileges on the Penobscot Raver habing considered the same Report; 
that the sarnie be referred to the next Session of the Council. Which 
report on being rear!, was accepted by the Council ana by the Governo 
approved.
1836
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The committee to which was referred the Bond of Jonas 
Farnsworth Esq. appointed by the Governor and Council, ■ Agent for 
the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, Report, That in their 
opinion, the Bond is good and sufficient to secure the ’$$44$ 
object contemplated in. the duties of the appointment. Which report 
on being read, was accepted by the Council and by the Governor app
.June 28 p. 244 508
The standing Committee on Indian Affairs.,, towhich was referred 
the Account of Mark Trafton, former Agent for the Penobsoct Tribe 
of Indians having attended to the duty assigned them, Report: that 
•the find his account well vouched and correctly cast, and there is  
due from the State to said Agent, the sum of seventy five dolla.rs:
W The committee therrefore recommend, that the Governor be advised to 
draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in faovr of said Agent fc 
the sum of Seventy, five dollars it being part of the annuity due t 
to-the Penobscot Tribe for the present year. Which report on being; 
read, was accepted by the council by the Governor approved end the 
warrant drawn accordingly.. .
509
The standing Committee on Indian^ Affours to which was referred the 
account of Mark Trafton former Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, having carefully examined the same, Report That they find, 
the same well vouched siid correctly cast, and there is a balance 
due from the State to said Agent of Form hundred f i f t y  two dollars, 
and sixty four cents. The committee. therefore recommend that' the 
Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on -the Treasurer of the
1836
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f i f t y  two dollars, and sixty' four cents, which w ill he in fu ll  
for.' the balance of his Account, to the 37th of June 18,36. Bo be 
paid .out .of the Indian Fund, arising from the purchase of four 
townships of land. Which report on being read, v/as accepted by 
the Council by the Governor approved, and the Warrant drawn according
. p. 245 510 .
" The standing Committee on Indian A ffairs to which was referred
*. the ’ communication o f' Joseph Kelsey, Agent for the Penobscot Tribe
' . • . ■ ' ' : - • . . ' • ■ : - - ' ' ' ■ . - ' • 
of Indians requesting a-Warrant to be drawn in his favor for the ■
sum of Fifteen hundred dollars to p?/ b i l ls  which he has contracted 
• in building a House, and furnishing supplies for said Tribe, agree­
able to on Act of March 10 1835, having carefully examined the 
same Report: That the Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on 
the Treasurer of State in favor of said-Agent for the sum of Fifteen  
hundred dollars to be paid out of the fund arising from the interest 
on the purchase of four townships of land: To be applied by said 
Agent as aforesaid. Which report on being read was. accepted by the 
Council, by the Governor approved, and the Harrant drawn accordingly,
July 1 p. 532 533 .
The standing Committee on Indian A ffairs to which was. referred.
a. lease from Joseph Kelsey agent for the Penobscot Indians leasing
water privileges for the purpose of erecting boom 4c . to James.
Purrington have had..the same under consideration and Report: That
they have not had sufficient evidence to satisfy  them that the
said lea.se should be approved by the Governor; They therefore
recommend, that the same be referred to the next session of the 
Council. Which report on being read was accepted by Council G Aay.
'  •’  ' ■- V* '
:•.. - T
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The standing Committee on Indian A ffairs to which fa s  .referred. . 
the request of Joseph Kelsey Agent for the Penobscot Indians having 
had the same under consideration Report: That the Governor be 
advised to draw his Viarrant on the Treasurer of Stae, in fvaor of 
said.Agent, for the sum of one thousand dollars to enable him to 
comply with the condition of an Act. passed March 19-1836 and 
to be. charged to and paid out of the Indian./ Fund, agreeably to the 
appropriation act of 1836. Which rep ret on being read was accepted 
by the Council by the Governor approved, and the Warrant drawn 
: accordingly, ■ ; ' :
H
p, 261 555
... The standing Committee on I dian A ffairs to which was referred 
the request of Joseph Kelsey Agent for the Penobsoct Indins, have 
had the same under considered ion , end Report; That the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of 
said Agent, for the sum of Two thousand Dollars, to enable him to
• A
furnish supplies, agreeable to a treaty with said.Tribe, to be 
charge to and paid out of the appropriation agreeable to the Act 
of 1836 Which report on geing read was accepted by the Council, . 
by the Governor approved, end the Warrant drawn accordingly.
1837 Jan. 7 p. 311 -642‘ ‘
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to which was referred a 
lease from Joseph Kelsey Agent for the Penobscot. Indiens, conveying 
certain water privileges in the Penobscot River Report. That for 
want of evidence to satisby your Committee that said Lease shoùld 
be approved. They would recommend that the same be referred to
-’'.'■■.REGISTER, OF TH3 0 QUITO IL - . '
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The standing’. Committee on Indian A fiairsto  .which wa? referred 
‘'the accounts of Joseph Kelsey, . Agent for the Penobsoct Tribe of 
. Indians, having attended to the _ duty assigned them Rep or t : That / 
they have * examined the accounts of said Agent and find them well 
vouched and correctly cant, and they find a balance due said Agent 
o f, Four hundred and_ tv/enty eight dollars, and seventy one cents..
The committee therefore, recommend that the Governor be advised to 
draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of Joseph 
Kelsey for the sum of Four hundred and Twenty eight dollars and 
seventy one Gents; to be charged to and.paid out of the appropriable 
made by an Act which was approved January 36 1837. Which report on 
being read was accepted by the Council hy th e■Governor 'approved 
/■; and the Warrant drawn accordingly* •
.• Feb. 2$' p. .345 697 . - y b ' ’
The select committee to which was referred the Bond of Henry 
Richardson, Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians having examinee 
said Bond Report: That they consider the same good’ and su ffic ien t, 
and recommend, that it  be approved. Which repott . . .  by Governor 
approved. •
698 '- • • ,
The standing committee on Indian A ffa irs , Report That by an Act.  
of the Legislature, passed,. February 16 1837 there is directed to 
be "paid out of the Treasury of this State, to the Agent for the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, ana for the use of said Tribe, the sum 
of f i f teen hundred d ollars: to be taken out of, and. charged to , the
dund belonging to said Tribe,» The committee therfore recommend
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That the Governor 'be advised to dr an his Warrant .on the Treasurer 
V of State .in favor of Henry Richardson, Agent'for said Tribe, for the 
sum of fifte en  hundred dollars, for the purposes aforesaid, for 
which he is be be. accountable; to be charged agreeably to the provisi 
of said Act. Which report on being read . . .  drawn accordingly.
March 16 p. 333 734' . . .  1 . /  /  .
The standing.Oommittee oh Indian A ffairs to which was referred 
the Account of Jonas Farnsworth Agent for the Passamacy.oGdy Tribe 
of Indians, having examined the same, Report: That the said Farns­
worth has charged f ^ - &14- 44 in his Account of
expenditures, for. the benefit of said Tribe, for his services,- and 
cash deposited in the Treasury of the State, the sum of Eight 
Hundfed and Six dollars, and thirty five cents: That he has 
received from various sources, of the property belonging to said 
Tribe, including a balance of fifte en  dollars, and tuntjjy nine 
cents, due on the settlement of his Account for 1835, the sum of .
Six Hundred, Eighty Two dollars, and ninety cents,- which deducted
' • . . . . .
from the amount of expenditures, w ill leave a balance of one 
hundred twenty three dollars, and forty five cents.due the said 
Agent. There is due from individuals on account, to said tribe, 
the sum of one hundred seventeen dollars, and f i f t y  cents, which su* 
is to be carried to new account, for the benefit of said Tribe.
The committee therefore recommend that the Governor be advised to 
draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of Jonas 
Fransworth. Aeent as aforesaid, for the sum of One Hundred and
Twenty Three Dollars, and forty five  cents, which w ill be in fu ll  
for the balance of his expenditures, over and above the receipts fo:
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for the payment thereof. Which report. . ..drawn accordingly.
March 29 pv 383 .772 .. ; \ ' ¿  . • ‘ S
The standing Committee on Warrants Report: That the Governor 
he-advised to draw his. Warrant on, the Treasurer of State, in favor of 
ITuel Luey for the sum of Twenty five dollars in pursuance of a 
Resolve passed February 25 1837 entitled , "Resolve in favor of Nuel 
Luey" and to be charged to the approvpriation made for the payment 
thereof. Which report. . drawn accordingly.
p. 384 773
The standing Committee on Warrants, Report that the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant, on .the treasurer of State, in favor 
of John Heptune, and Peol Tomer, for the sum of f i f t y  dollars; in 
pursuance of a Resolve, passed February 8 1837 entitled 1 Resolve in 
favor of. the Penobscot Tribe of Indians: To- be charged to and paid 
out of the appropriation made for the payment thereof.
Y/hich report. . . drawn accordingly.
/ - 774
' The standing Committee on Warrants Report: That the Gevernor.-be 
advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of 
Peol Tomer, for the sum of Thirty eight dollars., and forty cents, 
in pursuance of -a Resolve, passed March 7th 1837 entitled,"R esolve  
in favor of Peol Tomer" to be charged to and paid out of the Appro­
priation, ma.de for the payment thereof. Which report . . .  drawn accorc
7 7 5  , • •
The standing Committee on warrants, Report; That the Governor
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The standing'Committee on Warrants, Report: That the Governor 
. ; be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State, ip favor 
of Sebattis Hep.tune, for the sum of Forty Dollars, in pursuance of 
a Resolve passed February 3 1837. entitled1 Re solve in favor of 
Sebattis Neptune,f to be charged to and paid out of the' appropriation 
made for the payment thereof. Which report . . .  drawn accordingly,
. March 30 p. 386 778 *
he select Committee to which was referred the Bond of Hendrick 
W. Judkins, Agent to superintend the Repairs on the Baring and 
Houlton Road, having exam ned the same Report; That they consider 
the same, good and su fficien t, and recommend the approval thereof. 
Whichi report . . .  Governor approved. -V; .;-g
March 31 p. 390 788 a;' ■;*
The standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State, :.in favor of 
Henry Richardson, Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, for the 
sum of One thousand dollars, to be expended for the benefit of sa,id 
Tribe, and for the fa ith fu l application of which he is to be 
accountable; To be charged agreeably to the appropriation made for 
the payment of interest arising from the Penobscot Indians Fund. 
Which report . . .  drawn accordingly.
. June 28 p. 420 849
. The Committee to which was referred the Acco.nt of Joseph Kelsey 
late Indian Agent, having examined the same Report: That after  
making certain correction, there appears to be due to said Kelsey 
the sum of Eight un&rsd andseventy nine d o llars, and seventy five  ce
• • REGISTER 0?' TH3 COUNCIL •
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They therefore recommend, that the Governor be adivsed to draw
his warrant on the treasurer of State, in favor of s . id Kelsey, 
for said sum of eight hundred, seventy nine dollars, and seventy 
five cants, which w ill  be in fu ll  for his Account, a.gainst the
. •' *• * \
S* • . State herewith submitted; to be charged to and paid out of the
• ’ • :
appropriation for the payment thereof. Which report . . . .  drawn accor 
Oct. 4 p. 443 902
The standing committee on I dian Affairs,  Report, that the 
Governor be advised to draw/ h s Warrant' on the Treasurer of State
. ■ ■* * -
in favor of Henry Richardson, Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, for the sum of Twenty two hundred and eighteen dollars; 
it  being to defray the expenses of their annuity, agreeably to the 
the Treaty sitpulations berween the State and said tribe., for the 
fa ith fu l and proper applicati n of which, waid Agent is to be , 
accountable; To be charged to the appropriation- made fo the
5 - payment there of. Which report . . .  warrant drawn accordingly.
• •.
Dec.*27 p. 461 840 ‘
.-The standing Committee on Indian Affairs,  to whom was committed 
the Leases of Henry Richardson Esq. Indian Agent, to Samuel Veazie, 
of the following strips or parcels of land, lying along the margin 
and comprising the shores of the islands lying in the Penobscot 
River, .said strips being two rods wide, and reserved for the 
purpose of construction Booms, as set forth in an Act i^assed -March. 
6 18.35, additional to the several Acts,  for the better regulation  
and management of the Penobscot' Tribe of Indians, and numbered from 
nineteen to thirty one inclusive, for the purpose of constructing
1837
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Booms, and for Booming purposes, and surveying logs, together with' 
said.Richardson1 le tter  dated September 23, 1837, have examined 
and have had the same under consideration, and ask leave to Report 
That they, have fixed the sum at Twenty five dollars per year of or 
twenty year,, unless the damages to said Islands should increase the • 
last ten years: i f  so, the said Veasie ^ is to pay the increased 
damages in addition to the above sum. and recommend, them they be 
approved. Which report . . .  Governor approved. . . '
Dec. 29 p. 464 946
The committee on Indian Affairs to whom, was referred the ; 
account of Henry Richardson Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
having examined the same. Report: *h'at they find the same well 
vouched and correctly cast,  amounting to Four .thousand eight 
hundred sixty one dollars and sixteen cents; and tha,t said'Rich­
ardson has received from the Treasurer of State on warrants'Four 
thousand seven hundred and eighteen dollars; and from other sources 
One hundred thirty four dollars and twelve cents: leaving a. balance 
due fr.orn the State to said Richardson of nine dollars and four cents 
The committee therefore recommend that the Governor be advised 
to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of said Henr  ^
Richardson for the sum of Nine dollars and four cants, which w ill 
be in fu ll  for the balance of his Account to the th irtieth  day of . • 
December 1837. to be charged agreeably to the appropriation Act,  
for the nayment thereof. Which report on being r ead, . . .  drawn acco]
. - Vol.
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The. standing- Committee on Indian A ffa irs to which was. referred 
the p etition  ofJohn Attian, Gov. of the Penobscot tribe of Indians 
and others, praying that a sum.of money be .’-appropriated for  the 
support of a person who shall o f f ic ia te  as. a Priest and Instructor 
o f the Indian youth, in the branches of common education, report, 
That in our opinion i t  is  desirable that moral, lite ra cy , and 
7: *" religous in struct! n should be diffused among this portion  of our
7 population: as they have voluntarily placed their pecuniary a ffa irs , 
under our guardianship, i t  would seem to be our duty to extend to ’, 
them the means of acquiring that knowledge, which w ill be useful 
to them in th e ir . conduct, in l i f e  and afford the consolations con­
nected with the future. Therefore your Committee recommend that 
the Agent fo r  that Trbbe be directed to pay over to some person, 
who sympathizes with them in relig iou s opinions and who shall ;
fa ith fu lly  o f f ic ia te  as their Pries.t, and shall instruct the 
Children and youth of the Tribe in the branches of a common English 
education, the sum of two hundred and f i f t y  do lla rs ,, out of the 
money, which may come to his hands for the use of said Tribe.'Which 
re p o r t ...  Governor approved. 7
p. 12 13 ’
• The’ standing committee on Warrants Report That the Governor 
be advised, to drear his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor 
o f John 1-Jeptune, for the sum of th irty  dolla rs; and one in fa.vor 
of Peol Tom ah, for the sum of th irty  do lla rs, to defray the expense 
of their journey to the sea.t of Government as Agents 01 the Penobsc 
Tribe of Indians, to confer with the Executive and the leg islature
to said Tribe., pursuant to a Resolve of thison business relating
• 1838
" '5
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of t h is .date1 entitle&"Resolve in favor of John Neptune and Peol 
Tomah, of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians." 'Which r e p o r t ...  drawn ad 
•accordingly. " , ’ !
. Feb. 28 p .’ .16 . 18 ’ ' *■
The standing Committee on Indian. A ffa irs , to which w as'referred 
the account of Jonas Farnsworth Agent for  the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
o f Indians, having examined the same, Report: That the said Farn­
sworth has charged in his account, one. hundred and twenty three 
dollars and forty  f iv e  cents, being a balance due him on settlement, 
made March 18, 1837; nine hundred and th irty  three dollars in d iv id ­
ends or su pp lies•furnished said Tribe, according to accomparing • 
vouchers, partly  fo r  the years 1836,137, and *38: seven dollars 
-and sixty eight cents for interest on the f i r s t  named sum; seventy 
'f iv e  dollars fo r  personal services; ninety four dollars-and sixty  
seven cents card William Nutt and others,for services performed 
fo r  the benefit of said Tribe, and forty  dollars to defray his
i
expenses to Augusta to  settle  his account, making in  a ll  the sum 
of twelve hundred seventy three dollars and eighty cents. That he 
has received from Wm. Kelley, and others, in part payment- for hay 
and timber sold in the years. 1836-37, the sun of six  hundred eighty 
two dollars and fourteen cents, which deducted from the above sum 
of twelve hundred and seventy three dollars, w ill leave a balance 
o f fiv e  hundred and ninety one dollars and sixty six cents, due to 
said agent, which he is  directed to place to his new account. From 
a memorandum annexed to his account there appears to be due from 
individuals to said Tribe fo r  timber &c. sold in 1856 and '37 the 
sun of two hundred and eighteen dollars, and forty  two cents. Which
/, . ;; • vol. 6
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: The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs  Report: That certain
persons ’belonging to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians have been in
. . v.i . ■ . ■ • ' . • • .. . •. . ... ; . : J
attendance upon the Legislature and upon the Governor and Council, 
on business relating to said Tribe for several days past. They 
therefore recommend, that the Governor be advised to draw his 
warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor of Henry Richardson, 
Agent of said Tribe, for  the sum of one hundred dollars, to  defray 
the traveling expenses of sa,id persons to and from the seat of . 
Government, and their expenses while in said Attendance. The said 
■ Agent to be accountable for the fa ith fu l expenditure of said sum, 
and said sum to ’ be charged to the fund appropriated to said Indians 
tr ib e , by an Act approved March 10 1838 Y/hich re p o r t ... draw accordii
March 13 p. 25 31 ; ; M: r
The standing* Committee on Indian A ffairs', to which was referred 
the communication from Henry Richardson, Agent of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians, Report: That said Agent has advanced a sum of 
money for the immediate support of said Indians, and that they 
.require further supplies. Therefore your Committee recommend, that 
the Governor draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor 
of said Henry Richardson, Agent of said Tribe, for the sura of Five 
Hundred do lla rs, for the fa ith fu l expenditure of which, sa-id Agent 
shall be accountable, to be paid out of the funds of said Tribe, 
Which r e p o r t , . . .  drawn accordingly. •
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■ The special committee to .which .was referred the lease, of 
Henry Richardson as .Indian Agent, of certain strips of land therein 
sp ecified , to. Samuel Veazie; havint duly considered the dame, Report, 
That the same is  done in pursuance of a statute pa.ssed March 10.1855 
Sec. 7 and is  duly executed loy the said Richardson and Veazie, and 
is  of Mutual benefit bto tht parties: The Committee therefore re~ 
commend that the Severnor and Council approve of the same, Which 
re p o r t ... Governor approved.
March 26 p. 52 79 . - ~ •
. • •.The standing committee on Indian A ffa irs , to  which wsse referred 
several p e tit ion s , v iz . two from Gov. Attean andothers, one from 
H. Richardson, Indian Agents, one from Peol M itchell and others, one 
from Gov. Francis andothers, one from Deacon Sockbasen, one from 
Jos. Sockbasen, and one from John Neptune, have had them severally 
under consideration and ask leave to Report: That no other action on 
said p etition s is  necessary, at th is time, than that the same be 
p i aced on f i l e  your Committee therefore would ask to be discharged 
from any further considérât ion thereof. Which re p o rt ... Gov. approve'
A pril 26 p. 85 138 p •
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs , to which was referred 
a communication form Henry Richardson Agent of the Penobscot Tribe 
o f Indians, have considered the same,, and Report: That the Governor 
be advised to draw his Warrant on the Txeasuer of Sta,te, in favor of 
said Agent, for the sum of fifte e n  hundred d o lla rs , for the use of 
and benefit of said Tribe, for the fa.ithful expenditure of which he 
is  to be accountable. To be charged to and paid out of the apuronri
1838
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“An act to provide in-part for the expenditures o f ; Government, 1 
passed March 10, 1838, for the payment o f.th e  interest on the Ind. 
ian Fund. Which report . . .  drawn accordingly.
May 35 p. 93 159
7- . .. .. The committee to which was. referred the - o^nd of John Gleason
Esq. appointed by the- Governor and Council Agent fo r  the Fassamaquod« 
• - 'Tribe ox Indians, Report: That in their opinion the Bond is  good 
• - and su ffic ien t , to secure the object contemplated in the duties of
the appointment, and recommends that the same he accepted and approv 
Which report. . .  Governor approved.
■ Sept. 38 p. 138-9 337 g .p
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs , to which was referre 
the communication of H. Richardson Agent fo r  the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians,' Report: '?hat the Governor be advised-to draw h is Warrant 
on the Treasurer of State, in favor of said Richardson, for  the sum 
of two thousand and eighteen do lla rs, fo r  the purpose o'dl supplying 
the annuity to said Indians agreeably to  Treaty stipu lation  with 
• them. The same to be charged to an d paid out of the appropriation 
" ‘‘ fo r  the purpose, in the Act. passed March 10 1838. which report,
. . .  drawn accordingly. '
p 139 338 , .
The standing Committee on Indians A ffa irs  to which was referred th 
communications of H. Richardson Agent fo r  the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians Report: That the Governor be advised to dr an his Warrant on 
the Treasurer of State in favor of said Richardson fo r  the sum of 
eleven hundred Dollars for  the purposes set forth  in said cdmmunica
'  v  : • •
l
1838
o f 
. 1839
:
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The same to be charged to end paid out of the appropriation, under
. "'/••• ' ■ • ' • - • • • ' • • . 
the act of 10th Karch 1838. for Inderest on Indian Fund. Yfnich
; r e p o r t . . . drawn accordingly. ‘ :
: - r ' REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL
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. The committee on Indian Affs.irs to which were referred the 
Accounts of Henry Richardson, Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of 
¿.Indians, having examined the same, Report; That they find  said 
Accounts w ell vouched and correctly  cast: and that there is  due 
said Agent on his account fo r  supplying the Annuities, according 
to the Treaty stipu lations with the said Pribe, the sum of eighty
. .  ^ r • • • *; 4 • v . - - . ; * * : . - • '* .-*kl • *■’
-nine dollars and eight cents and on his account for supplies &c 
on account' of the Indian fund the further sum of s±x hundred and 
seven dollars and th irty  f iv e  cents, to be paid, out of and charged 
to the appropriations the refor under the Act of March 10 1838 
and that the Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on the treasurer 
State accordingly. Which rep ort. . .  drawn accordingly.
Jan. 30 197 352
The Committee upon Indian a ffa irs  towhom were referred the 
memorials of the Passamaquoddy Indians, praying further aid, having 
had the same under consideration. Report That the said memroials 
require the intervention of the Legislature. a.sk leave to be d is­
charged from the further consideration of the same. Which report 
. . .  Governor aryproved. . *’ : :
1839
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The. standing Committee upon Indian.. A ffa irs  to which v/ere referred 
the Various memorials of the Penobsobt Indians, presented by the 
Delegates from said Tribe,- having held the same under consideration. 
Report 1st. That said Indians seem to have written the Governor 
and Council to adjudicate upon the fiddicuJLties. in which' said Tribe 
, is  involved, growing out of the exercise o f certain.m unicipal powers. 
-For the purposes of th is report, i t  w ill  be su ffic ien t to  allude to 
the fa c t , that there has fo r  a long time existed among said Indians, 
a violent degree of party s p ir it : On the one hand bent upon deposing 
the "old  Governor", and on the other, upon supporting and sustaining
■ . - - . - r •. r - - . ' . • . ‘ . • ...
> .. • . *.• ■ ‘ .... ' • - - . ...
th e 'ex istin g  powers. -^ n the summer of 1835 , deputationsfrom the 
St.. John and Quoddy Tribes met the Penobscot? a,t Oldtuwn^, and proceec 
to make an e lection  of Governor, Lt. Governor &c. so that there now 
ex ists an " imperi'umi in imperio" in th is  tr ib e , two sets of co - 
; ordinate, co-equeal and co-extensive ruling powers: One. the one sid< 
it  is asserted that the "old  Governors" were deposed by th is new 
e lection , while on the other, the new e lection  is  declared a .n u llity  
as, according to Indian laws and usages, e lections to those o f f ic e s , 
are for the l i f e  or lives  of the incumbents. Your Committee however 
believe that no power is  given to the Governor and Council, to se tt l 
questions of th is  sort, for  these unforjunate wards of the Government 
and would advise, that, upon, so much of their memorials as relates 
to the above, no auction be had: Connected, with th is subject however 
is  another Memorialpraying for  an allowance of Three hundred Dollar 
fo r  the payment of debts and l ia b i l i t i e s  accruing in consequence of
the e lection  above aluded to: Standing upon the ground assumed in
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in the forner part of this report, that of "non interference1 • 
with the municipal regulations of said tr ib e , so long as the laws 
of the land are observed, Your Committee believe that an allowance 
fo r  the purposes aforesaid, must be merely discretionary with the 
executive, and that some very stron reasons should be urged before 
i t  should be made. It is  admitted that the new e lection  was rather 
-.of a revolutionary character, and assuming it  to be a lega l and vali 
e lection , i t  may be drawn into a precedent fo r  yearly e lection s , and 
i f  th is grant be allowed, the allowance of i t  in the present instanc 
would be urged as a precedent for a yearly drain upon the Indian 
Fund fo r  the same purposes,'which Your Committee can not consider 
compatible with ju stice  to the body of the tr ib e , or in accordance 
with the obligations of the Government to i t .  The Committee would 
therefore advise, that the above nroyed for  allowance should not be 
made. •
2d. The other of these memorials expresses d issa tis fa ction  with the 
manner, in which the interest accruing from the Indian Fund is  d is ­
poses of fo r  their b en efit. That instead, of being doled out in 
provisions, cloth ing, & c by the Agent, it  would be more advantageou 
ly disbursed in money by the 1 two Governors". In th is view of the 
subject Your committee, connot acquiesce: By the terms of the Bond 
given to the Indians by the- Commissioners who negot iated the pure has 
o f their remaining townships in 18.33, it  is stipulated, that- the ‘ • 
interest should be expended for the benefit of said tr ib e , by the 
Governor and Council through the intervention of the Indian Agent, 
Although perhaps it  would he no breach of fa ith  fo r  the Government 
to give the disposal of th is fund into d ifferen t hands provided
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. Your : Committee are of opinion, that it  would be highly inexpedient
\,to entrust it  to the .persons named in said.Memorial. Bo long- as
. : th is fund is  disbursed by the Agent of th is Government, he can be
held to a s tr ic t  accountability fo r  the fa ith fu l and im paltial
discharge of th is duty, The interest and welfare of each individual
o f th e-tribe  can be studiouly provided fox , and the Executive is
enabled to exercise it s  supervisory power which it  is believed  w ill
always be exerted for  the promotion of the happiness, comfort, and
improvement of ¡44 our red brotheen; I f  on. the other had’d the
Indian Governors get possession of this money, there is danger that
i t  might be appropriated to the reward of particu lar services,
■' ’while the poor and indigent were le f t  to su ffer without remedy or '
r e l ie f :  Upon the question whether th is accruing in terest, should
. be wholly expended in the purchase of provisions, cloth ing and the
\\• cu ltivation  of their lands, or wether sora e part of i t  might not be 
advantageously applied by making payments to some of the tr ib e  in 
money, Your Committee do not fe e l  ca lled  upon to determine. To some 
however, perhaps a large m ajority, i t  would be highly imprudent to 
pay the shares in money $ while others would make a good use of i t .
To a lter the present mode of d istributing  the fund, would be -product 
ive of more injurious than b en e fic ia l resu lts . . , -
3d. . The c iv il is a t io n  and education of th is remnant of a once con- . 
siderable tribe', is  a consummation much to be desired by every p h il­
anthropist. and i f  it  can be accomplished, it  would in no inconsider
* * i ,
able degree be a f it t in g  amend for  the wrongs which the red men have 
suffered at the hands of our fathers. Your Committee are g ra tifie d  
. in learning from the report of the P riest, and from other
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sources, that the Indian children, or some of them have made some 
progress in the rudiments of the English-language, through the 
instrumentality of the schooll taught by the Priest the last year, 
and for v/hich he is  paid out of the Indian, fund; Your committee 
..however regret, that the returns from the school do not exhibit a 
larger number of scholars. An additional compensation is  prayed for 
by èorne of the tr ibe  in behalf of the P riest. It is  believed that 
a portion of the Indian Fund cannot be employed for a more noble 
or humane ob ject, than the moral and in te lle ctu a l cu ltivation  of 
the r is in g  generation of Indians, but great caution should be exerci 
ed in guaging the reward according to the services rendered, and 
the results produced. There' is no good reason why a ll the Indian^ 
children resident upon 01dtown Island, should not attend school and 
reap the benefit there to be obtained. The Priest doubtless has 
su ffic ien t influence to prevail upon parents to  cause their children 
to attend school, and instead of sasting their time in idleness, 
they could be laying the foundations of future usefulness and 
resp ectab ility . Should the Priest engage in th is work with s in csrit 
and earnestness, Your Committee are of the opinion that i t  would be 
proper befor the d ò s e  o f the yea,r to make him a handsome advance 
upon the amount allowed him for  the year past. It is  believed , that 
to secure the greatest benefir from the schoòl, and to ensure 
f id e l i t y  upon the part of the P riest, that so fan as the school is 
concerned, he should.be subjected to the supervision and d irection  
of the Indian Agent. Your Committee recommend a continuance of 
the allowande ma.de to the Priest the past year, as a compensation 
fo r  the moral and in te lle ctu a l instruction  o f said tr ib e . V/hich
g g g g  V
. • j _ ■ ■ ... . ■. . ■ ■ .... ■ ■
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j The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs  to whom was referred' 
the account of John Gleason, late Agent of the. Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indians having examined the same, Report: That the sa,id Agent 
has charged in his account Four hundred and eighty dollars in
-.. ■ ■  P  - . ■■ . ' ■ ■ ■ i
dividends or supplies furnished said Tribe accoring to accompanying 
vouchers, Seventeen dollars of which was paid fo r  the jfcear 1838, 
and Four hundred and sixty three dollars for 1839; "One hundred 
and Seventy Seven dollars and f i f t y  cnets fo r  personal services,
. making in the whole., Six hundred and. f i f t y  seven dollars and f i f t y  
cents; That he has credited in said account, one hundred end th irty  
■ nine dolla rs, and fo rty  cents, for  trespass on said Indian lends, 
end eighty four dollars end f i f t y  cents received fo r  logs and hay 
sold making e.s credited the sum of Two hundred and twenty three 
.dollars, and ninety cents; leaving a balance due the said Agent of 
four hundred and th irty  three dollars and. sixty  cents: The said . 
Agent granted 0, permit to Benjamin F. Waite of Calais to cut logs 
on said Tribe’ s Township, to the amount of not exceeding fiv e  hund­
red dolla rs, and hay to the amount of Sixty fiv e  d o lla rs , and on 
sard, permit has already.been paid in cash, eighty four d o lla rs , 
and by a- draft on Walter and Louden of Philadelphia for eighty one 
dollars and f i f t y  cents, the balance that may be due is to be paid, 
by the f i r s t  of «June 1839. They further report, that there is a 
note against William Felly fo r  one hundred and seventy nine dollars 
and. th irty  seven cents, and two b i l l s  against L lawrence and Davis 
Potter for  the amount of Eighteen d o lla rs , together with the afore 
said draft of eighty one do llars and f i f t y  cents, making-in the 
whole two hundred, end seventy eight dollars-and eighty seven cents.
r '1839
:v ( .
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The balance that is due the said agent Viz; the. sum of Four hundred
and th irty  three dollars and sixty  cents, they recornmend t o b e  paid
by Jonas Farnsworth Agent of said Tribe or his successor in said 
o f f ic e ,  as soon as .may be convenient upon his receiving the balance 
that may be due from the said Waite, or from any money that may be 
received from any source pertaining to said tribe to be credited 
in his annual account. Which rep rt on being read . . .  G6v. approved
Feb. 20 p. 213. 375
The standing- Committee on Indian Affairs' to whom was referred t! 
P etition  of Peol Porus, praying for  an expenditure out of the Funds 
of the Penobscot Indian Tribe fo r  his education, have had the same 
under consideration and Report; That the Governor be advised to 
d irect the-Agent of said Tribe, to expend the sum of not exceeding 
one hundred and tv/enty fiv e  do lla rs, fo r  the aforesaid purpose. 
Which reoort...« Governor annroved.•
Feb. 27 p. 218 386 ~ /h
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs Report that the
Governor be advised to draw his Y/arrants on the Treasurer of
State in favor o f Joe Socbeson, and Peol lomah for the. sum of
Twenty fiv e  dollars each, in compensation fo r  their services ad
delegates from the Penobscot Tribe of Indians to the seat of
Government and in favor of- Peol Poles Porus, for f if te e n  dollars
fo r  his being charged with the business of Peol Tomah, in the
absence of the sail! Tomah to St. J hn* s Tribe of Indians. To beo
charged to .and paid out of the said Indians’ fund. Y/hich re p o r t ... 
drawn accordingly. '
1839
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I • • ' - . ' ' •■ ■ • : f f -  • ■■-• ",'•"..The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs  Report that the
Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State, 
in favor of Sappol Socalexis fo r  the sum of F ifteen d o lla rs , to be 
,charged; to  and paid out of the Penobscot Indian Fund; in consider­
ation  of his attendance a t the sea,t of Government Which report . . .  
warrant drawn accordingly. .'/I-'--.; . \ ■ V
Feb. 28 ,p. 220 389 ”  . " •,
The Standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to whom was referred 
the P etition  of Peol Poles Porus and’ Joseph Socbeson, having had 
the same under consideration, Report: Tha/fc the Governor be advised 
to  draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of said 
Porus and Socbeson, for  the sum of f if te e n  dollars earnh, to  be 
charged to and paid out of the Penobscot Indian Fund. Which 
report . . .  drawn accordingly.
p. iff. 331 391 '
The Standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs  to  whom was referred 
the p etition  of Peol Poles Porus and Joseph Socbeson, having hs.d 
the same under consideration, Reijort: That the Governor be advised 
to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of said 
Porus and Socbeson, for the sum of f ifte e n  dollars each, to be 
charged to and paid out of the Penobscot Indian Fund. Which report 
. . .  drawn accordingly. . ' ‘
!
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! The Standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to whom was..referred 
the Petition  of Henry Richardson, Indian Agent, having had' the 
• V • : same under consideration ask leave to Report: That the Governor
he advised to dr aw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State, in. favor 
. . .  o f Henry Richardson Agent as aforesaid, for the sura of eight
hundred d o lla rs , for  the .fa ith fu l expenditure of which he is to 
he accountable; To be charged to and paid out of the Penobscot 
• Indian Fund. Which report . . .  drawn accordingly.
d March 4 p. 228 405 . ~
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs , to which was referred 
'the Account of Fransway otherwise Francois Eneas fo r  compensation 
.4 fo r  service rendered to the Penobsoot Tribe of Indians, having had 
the same under consideration Report: That the said Francois Eneas 
has no just claim on the Fund of the sand Tribe under the control 
of the Executive but must depend for his pay on those that employee 
him, the services habing been rendered without the knowledge or 
d irection  of the Indian Agent, and in contrariety' to the stipulation: 
entered into upon the deposit of said fund. Which report on . . .  
Governor approved,
March 23 p. 249 441 ’
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs , to which was referred 
the P etition  of Francis Loler and Captain Socbason, having had the 
s-irae under conside?ration, Report; That the Governor be advised to
draw his Warrant.on the treasurer of State fo r  the sum of $ 150.00
\
in favor of Retire V/. Freeze, Member of the house of representative,«:
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from Orono, to "be by him equally 'divided among the d ifferen t 
■ ■ fam ilies of Penobscot Indians now in Agusta in proportion to numbers 
fo r  the just d isposition  of which he is to be accountable. To be 
charged to and paid out of the Fund of the- Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians. Which report . . .  drawn accordingly. '
:• p. 350 445 ,
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to which.was referred/ 
the P etition  of John Attian Lieut: Governor of the Penobscot Tribe 
o f Indians, having had the same under consideration Report: That 
7 the petitioner have .leave to withdraw said' P etition . Which report 
. . .  Governor approved, vu
Mar. ,-35 p. 361 473 . ' •
The standing Committee on Warrants, Reoort; That by a Resolve 
of the Legislature, there is allowed to the follow ing persons, the 
follow ing sums, to w it: . . .  To Joseph p o lis , seventy one d o lla rs , 
twelve and a half c e n ts :. . .  To Francis Eneas Forty- fiv e  d o lla rs ,
» j - *
••• fo r  services in running, ascertaining, and locating  
the North-Eastern Boundary of the State: and that the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant in favor of the Treasurer of State fo r  
the said sum of Two Thousand said F ifty  dollars and eighty seven 
and a half cents, fo r  the payment of the several persons aforesaid ; 
fo r  the fa ith fu l application of which, said Treasurer is  to be 
accountable. To be charged to and paid out of the Appropriation 
therefor, which r e p o r t ... drawn accordingly.
: ■ i -  ■ - ' P
1839 Max. 25 p. 263 475
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The standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That by a Resolve of 
the L e g is la tu re th e re  is  allowed to Francois Eneas, the sum of 
Forty fiv e  dollars, in fu l l  for  his services and expenses, while in 
the service of the State, under the Commissioners, appointed to 
run and locate the North Eastern. Boundary of the State; in addition 
. to the sum allowed him in the Resolve in favor of John G. Deane
. & others'; and that the Governor "be advised to draw his Warrant on 
the Treasurer of State, in favor of said Francois Eneas, fo r  the 
said sum of Forty fiv e  Dollars; to he charged to and paid out of
I; ;; ii4 H { (piii i a t i i i i i  44 44 4444444 44 444- i444h44 44
the appropriation fo r  that purpose. Which report . . .  d.rawn accord-
p. 263 479
The standing Committee on Warrants, having had under considérât: 
a Resolve for  the payment of Bounty to the Passsmaquoddy Indians, 
upon Agricultural production, Report, That the Governor he advised 
to  draw his Warrant in favor of John Gleason, upon the Treasurer of 
•State, fo r  the sum of One Hundred and Fiftenn D ollars, 59/lGO to 
he paid out of and charged to the appropriation made therefor.
Which re p o r t ...  drawn accordingly.
p. 264 482 '
The standing Committee on Warrants Report: That there is alloue 
by a Resolve of the Legislature, to Sabattis Neptune the sum of 
F ifty , dollars to defray the expenses of his journey to the Seat of 
Government, as a Special Agent of the Passam&cuoddy Tribe of Indian
and that the Governor he advised to draw his Warrant on the Treausr
■ .• register of the couhcil- : = • . ;
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of' State, in favor of said Sabattis Neptune fo r  said sum of f i f t y  
-d o lla rs ; to be charged to and paid out of the Appropriation there­
fo r . Which report . . .  drawn accordingly.
A pril 24 ; . p. 274 505
The standing Committee on Warrants to which was referred the
. communication of..Henry Richardson, Agent of the Penobscot-Tribe 
of Indians, containing an estimate of the amount of Funds necessary 
to  be..expended the present Spring for the benefit of said Tribe, 
Report: fhat the'Governor be advised to draw his Warrant on the 
Treasurer of the State, in favor of said Agent, for the sum of 
.. .Two thousand dolla rs: to be charged to  and paid out of the appro- 
priation  made therefor. Which report . . .  drawn accordingly.
A pril 25 p. 275 508
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs  having had under 
considered ion An act, additional to an Act, relating to the 
Passamaquoday Tribe of Indians passed ¿larch 13, 1839, Report: That 
the C-overnor be advised to draw his Warrant on the' treasurer of 
State, in favor of Jonas Farnsworth, Agent of ¿aid Tribe, for the 
sum of Five Hundred d o lla rs , for the fa ith fu ll  expenditure of. 
which he . is  to be account-able: to  be paid out of and charged, to the 
Appropriation made therefore Which report . . .  drawn accordingly.
> -May 2 p. 294 548 '
The standing Committee on Warrants, Report: That the Governor 
be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State fo r  the 
sum of One thousand do lla rs, in favor of Henry Richardson, agent of 
the Penobsoct Indians: to be paid out of and charged to  the
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to  the'Appropriation made fo r 'th e  payment thereof. Which report 
.o n  being read, was.accepted by the Council . . .  drawn, accordingly.
Sept. SO p. 343 611 . . . /
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to which was referred 
a lease of the Boom p riv ileg e  upon Orson Island property of the
Penobscot Tribe of Indians,.made by Henry Richardson, Agent of. 
said Tribe to Jefferson  S incla ir and JY C-. Richarson having had the 
same under consideration ash leave to Report; That they.would 
recommend that the same b e .approved by the Governor and Council 
Which report on being . . .  Governor approved.
Sept. .24 p. 357 638 ' '
The Committee on Warrants to which was referred the Estimate 
'o f  H. Richardson, Agent for  the ^enobscot Tribe .of Indians, of the 
amount required .for the payment of the Anuity agreed upon by 
Treaty to be granted.said Tribe, Report; That the Governor be 
advised to draw his Warrant upon the Treasurer of State, in favor • 
of said Richardson, fo r  the sum.of Sixteen Hundred end Thirty seven- 
d o lla rs , to be by him ,expended in a rtic le s  stipulated by the Treaty 
aforesaid , to be paid to said Indians, for the fa ith fu l expenditure 
of which, said_Reichardson is to  be-accountable, to be paid out of 
and charged to the Appropriation for Indian Annuities made by Act 
o f February 25, 183S. A lso, to.draw his Warrant upon the Treasurer 
of State, in favor of said Agent, for  the sum of Four Hundred 
d o lla rs , to be paid out of and charged to the Appropriation for the
payment of the interest on the Indian Fund, made by Act of February
\  . . -
25 1839. Which re p o r t ... drawn accordingly.
• 1839
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■ The committee .upon Indian A ffa irs  to-which was referred the 
Representation of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians,, having had 
the saine.under consideration, Report; That th is exhibition  of 
loyalty  on the part of the Tribe of the Passarnaquocldy Tribe is'
. gratify ing , but as no action of the Board is required by anything 
therein contained, the Committee ask to be discharged from the 
further consideration thereof . Which report. . .  Governor approved.
p. 358 643 . . V
' The Committee upon Indian A ffa irs , to which'was referred the 
P etition  of var i ou s .members of the p enob scot T r ib e of Ind ian s , 
asking that an allowance may be made out of the Funds of said 
Tribe, to defray the expenses of a délégation to the various I dian/! 
Tribes in the United States of America, and the-B ritish  provinces 
having had the same under consideration ,. Report : That in the opinion 
o f the Committee the. object of the eyiÿ/^T/  embassy is  not equal to 
the expense which would attend i t .  That th is Tribe in under the 
protection  of th is State, and therefore no necessity ex ists fo r  
th is Tribe to seek protection  from Treaties of A lliance with 
other Tribes in the United States: That such Treaties with Tribes 
of a foreign  hation ought not bo be permitted;' That the money 
‘which would be required to carry out th is mission is  needed to 
feed and clothe the Indians of the ^ribe, and that the granting 
the prayer of th is p e tit ion  would be a. unsless v/aste of that fund 
fund which we are bound to husband and expend, fo r  the benefit of 
the whole tr ib e ; and the fru it  of it  would be but th e 'g ra t ifica t io n  
of an id le cu riosity , In elusion, the Committee would recommend thai
1839
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; The standing Committee on Warrants a.sk leave to Report; That 
the Governor be advised to draw, his Warrant upon the Treasurer of 
State, in favor of Jonas Farnsworth, Agent of the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians, for the sum of Five hundred dollars, being the 
balance remaining undrawn of the Appropriation made for the bene­
f i t  o f said Tribe, fo r  'the Year 1859, fo r  the faathful expenditure 
of which, agreeable to the Act. o f March 13, 1839, said Farnsivotth 
is  to  be accountable To be paid out of and charged to  the Appro­
priation  o f March 13 1839. Which report . . .  drawn accordingly.
Dec. 30 p. 401 702 *
The standing Committee on Indian A ffa irs to which were referred
■ ■■ ■ i ■■ ■
the accounts of Henry Richardson, Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, having had the same under consideration ask leave to Report.; 
That the same are correctly  cast and well vouched. On account of
the Indian fund, the expenditures which halve been made by said 
Richardson, inclusive of his services, amount to Forty f iv e  hundred, 
Forty four dollars a,nd forty  six cents; and he has • credited the 
the state with Four Thousand two hundred dollars received by 
Warrants on the Treasyer, ana chargeable to the appropriation fo r
vt * • .
the Penobscot Indians: and by Forty one dollars and sixty  six cents,- 
trash received of A. H. Roberts, for  lease of Orson Island, end by . 
three dollars and two cents received by sale of Hay from the Indian 
farm, making in aggregate of Forty Two Hundred forty  four dollars 
and sixty e ight.cen ts; leaking due him on account of th is  Fund, a 
balance of Two hundred ninety nine dollars and seventy eight cents, 
'fo r  which the committee recommend that the Governor be advised to
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draw his warrant upon the treasurer of State in- favor of said 
Richardson, to be in fu l l  for  th is portion of his accounts«,
r r / ' - 'O ; /:•>"-■• \ ■ - -• . . -
He has also expended incM sive of his own services fo r  fu lfilm ent
of Treaty stipulations and in compliance with the d irections of the 
law, Nineteen Hundred f i f t y  six dollars and Forty cents, and has 
; credited the State with the amount of a warrant for sixteen .. ,
hundred th irty  seven-dollars * fo r  which the Committee recommend,
. •  that the Governor be advised to draw his Warrant upon the Treasurer 
of State, in favor of said Richardson, to be paid out of and charged 
to the Appropriation fo r  the payment of Indian annuities; and the 
warrants aforesaid, to  be in fu l l  of said Richardson 1s accounts as 
aforesaid : The warrant f i r s t  recommended', to be drawn, to  be paid 
out of and charged to the Appropriation for the Penobscot Indians. 
•Y/hich r e p o r t ...  draw accordingly. -
* which was drawn on the fund fo r  the payment of Indian Annuities 
leaving a balance due said Richardson on th is part of . his 
account, the sum of three hundred and nineteen dollars and 
forty  cents.
Dec. 31 p. 404 707
The standing Committee on Warrants to whom was referred the 
Communication of Reb. S. Murphy, Instructor of the Penobscot 
Indians having had the same under consideration, ask leave to 
Report;' That the Governor be advised to draw his Warrant upon the 
Trea-surer of State, in favor of said. Murphy, fo r  the sum of one 
hundred and four d o lla rs , and f ifte e n  cents; to  b e . in f u l l  fo r  his 
Salary fo r  in s t r u c t i f  said Tribe, up to the 31st day of December
: • ; . -  REGISTER 0FJTH2 0 QUITO IL . -. " J
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1839 to "be paid out of and charged to the appropriation for  the 
Penobscot Indians. Which report . . .  drawn accordingly.
; .-p. 411 715/
The standing Committee on Warrants to which was referred the 
account of Joseph Loring’for expenditures in repairing the Baring 
and Houlton Road, through the Indian Township, under the esolve of 
15the February la s t , said Loring having been appointed an agnet 
to superintend said .repa irs, Report: .-That, the Governor be advised, 
to 'draw-, his Warrant on the treasurer of State, fo r  the Bum of 
three hundred, ninety nine do lla rs, sixty cents; to be charged 
to and paid out of the appropriation-for that purpose, in fu l l  fo r  
said account. Yfhich re p o r t ... drawn accordingly..
\
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- “■ .-. The standing committee" on Indian affairs. to'which was re-
. • ferred t£ie petition of Newell Louis praying for pay as
agent of the Penobscot tribe of Indians., having had the same under 
- consideration, Report: That, the Governor be advised to draw
.. - his warrant on the Treasurer of State, for thu sum of
' Twenty-five dollars in full for the aforesaid Agency; to
be charged to and paid out of the appropriation for the 
payment of the Penobscot Indian Fund«.
Y/hich report on being read was -accepted by the Council and 
by the Governor .approved. ...
\
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The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re» 
f erred the petition of John Neptune and others, praying 
that Peol Sockbason Neptune and—otJiansT^r^aying— thect“ 
be reimbursed for money expended incollecting votes and. 
voters previous to the last election of Governor of the 
Penobscot tribe, having had the same under consideration 
ask.leave to Report: That the petitioners have leave to 
withdraw their petition«, . •
Wh&h report on being read was accepted by the Council and 
by the Governor approved«
Feb 13. p 6 9
The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re­
ferred the petition of Jo Sockbason praying that he may 
have his portion of the Indian-fund now in the Treasury 
of State paid out to him at once, having had the same 
under consideration, Report: That the petitioner have 
leave to withdraw said petition« Which Report on being 
read was accepted by the Council and by the Governor 
approved. .
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The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was
i„. - . . .  • . "• ■ ' : . . . .
referred the petition of Peol Sockbason Neptune 
praying for an allowance from the Penobscot Indian 
Fund of'Twenty-five dollars for his services as an 
agent of said .tribe, Report: That the Governor be 
advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State 
in favor of the petitioner for the sum of Ten dollars 
to be charged to and paid' out of the appropriation
' for the payment of the Penobscot Indian Fund«
Y/hich Report on being read was accepted by the Council, 
•and by the Governor approved.
Feb 13, p 7-8 12 . ;
The standing Committb© on Indian affairs to which was r 
ferred the petition of Jo Sockbason, praying for an 
• allowance out of the Penobscot Indian Fund of twenty- 
five dollars as a compensation.for his services as 
Agent for said Penobscot Indians, having had the same 
under consideration, Keport: That the Governor be 
advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State 
_.in favor of the aforesaid petitioner for the sum of 
Ten dollars, to be charged to and paid out of the 
appropriation for the payment of the Indian fund.
Which Report on being read, was accepted by the Council 
and by the Governor approved*
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The standing Committee on Warrants to which was referred 
. the application of Henry Richardson, Agent for the • • -
; Penobsoct Indians, Report: That the Governor be ad­
vised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State for 
the sum of Five hundred dollars in favor of said Henry 
Richardson,. Agent as aforesaid, for the just expenditure 
of which said Richardson is to be responsible; to be 
charged to and paid out of the appropriation for the said 
• Indians, of the 7th February 1840 c 
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council, and 
by the Governor approved.
• Feb 17 p 13 - 24 . ' *_
The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was referred 
the petition of Peol Tornah, praying for pay as Agent from 
the. Penobscot Tribe of Indians, Report: That the Governor
be advised to drav/ his warrant on the Treasurer of State In 
favor of the said Tornah for the sum of Twenty-five dollars 
in full for his services as aforesaid, to be charged to and 
paid out of the appropriation made for the payment of the 
interest of the fund of said tribe, which Report on being 
read was ac’cepted by the Council and by the Governor 
approved.
Feb 17 p 16 . 2 8
The Standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was referred 
the petition of Peol Sockbason Neptune, praying for a war­
rant to be drawn in his favor on the Treasurer of State of
1840* Feb. 13 -,p S 9 15. • . ' .
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State of sufficient amount to pay his expenses while at the 
seat of Government on business of the Penobscot Indians and 
that the same may be so paid and charged as to be deducted 
..from that’portion of the interest of the Indian fund as
.231 would belong to him when paid out, Report? That said 
petitioner have leave to withdraw his petition« .■- v
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and 
■ by the Governor approvedo ' -•*.
Feb 19 p 17 50. i ^
The Standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re­
ferred the petition of Mary Nicholi praying that the 
Indian Agent of the Penobscot Tribe be directed to furnish 
to her the portion of the Indian supplies in money instead 
of supplies, for the purpose of finishing her farm house and 
to plough her ground for cultivation, having had the same 
under consideration, Report: That the Agent be directed 
to pay to the said petitioner a sum not exceeding Fifty 
dollars, In addition to her yearly supplies in money, for 
the purpose before mentioned« •. •
-Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and by the 
Governor approved« .. ’ :
Feb 19 p 18 31
i \
The standing Committee on warrants to which was referred the 
accounts of Jonas Farnsworth, Agent of the Passamaquoddy tribe 
of Indians, having carefully examined the same, Report: That
the charges are well vouched and correctly cast, and 
that the account in the aggregate amounts to the sum 
of Eight hundred and one dollars and sixty five cents«
The said Agent has credited the sum of Seven hundred 
and fifty four dollars and seventy eight cents leaving 
a balance due said Agent of Forty six dollars and eighty 
seven cents, which is carried to new accounto 
Which Report on being read was accepted.by the Council '
. and by the Governor approved«,
Feb 22 p 22 36 ’
The Standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was •
referred the remonstrance of Peol Sockbason and another, and 
Joseph Poles and others against the right of Peol Tomah to 
represent the Penobscot Tribe of Indians at the seat of 
Government, having had the same under consideration,
Report: that said individuals have leave to withdraw. the±* 
memorial» - . - •
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and by the 
Governor approved*
Feb 28 p 23 39 '
The Standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re- 
- . ’ ferred the petition of Thomas Socalexis and others praying that n< 
more appropriations be made for instructing indians of PenobsOct 
tribe away from the school established on Oldtown Island having 
had the same under consideration, Report: That in Consequence
Register of the Council
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- of the personal expence attending such appropriation and 
the difficulty to induce said Indians to attend said schools 
and comparatively small advantages derived therefrom it is 
the opinion of your committee that the prayer thereof ought 
to be granted«, "
-Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and by 
.. . the Governor approved«, I..V : v -
Feb 28 p 24 . ’ 40
- The Standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was referred 
the petition of John Atian and others praying for an appro­
priation out of the Penobscot Indian fund for the education 
of Peol Neptune having had the same under consideration,
Report: That the petitioners have leave to withdraw said 
• petition« ..
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council, and by 
the# Governor approved« .
. • Feb 28 p 24 41
The Standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was referred 
the petition of John. Attian and John Neptune praying for the 
continuance of H. Richardson, as Agent of the Penobscot tribe 
of Indians, having had the same under consideration, Report:
Tha.t the prayer thereof ought to be granted, for they see no 
cause why the said Richardson should be dismissed or removed from 
said office« •
. Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and by
. Register of The Council - , '
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' . , The Standing Committee* on Indian affairs to which was re- 
• ; ferred the order of the* 24th ultimo, requesting said 
’ Committee to report to this Board the condition of the 
existing Treaty between the State and the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians, the amount of their funds, what is 
due .them annually from treaty stipulations and from . .
their fund, and what method should be adopted relative to 
the edueantion of their youth and children; having obtained 
the information called for, Report: That by the Treaty of 
June 29, 1818 made between., the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
and said Indians, It was agreed on the part of said Indians, 
that they should grant, sell and convey to the Commonwealth 
aforesaid, all the lands they claimed, occupied and possessed 
by any means whatsoever on both sides of the Penobscot river, 
and the branches thereof, above the tract of thirty miles, in 
length on both sides of s^ Ld river, which said tribe conveyed 
and- released to said Commonwealth by their deed of August 
8, 1796, excepting and reserving four townships of land, each 
six miles square, for their perpetual use, and excepting the 
islands in Penobscot river above Oldtown, and including said 
Oldtown* They also further agreed to discharge said. 
Commonwealth from all demands and claims of every kind and 
description, in consequence of their indentures and agreement 
on the aforesaid, date of Aug, 8, 1796© The said Commonwealth 
by their Commissioners agreed on their part to pay to the said 
Indians, four hundred dollars at the time of signing the
A 4- ~  4- TT ttt -t +- V. ■? Y in  v> r\ 4 - i r  ^  n - t r o  +• r> /~) Ci H ^ iriD T> o f  m  n f  n -.-.m
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/ certain articles of clothing, Etc* They also agreed to 
deliver for the use of said tribe, so long as they should 
remain a nation and reside within the Commonwealth at Oldtown in • 
month of October the following articles, viz: 500 bushels of 
Corn, 15 barrels of Y/heat Flour, V barrels of clear pork, 1 
hogshead of Molasses, 100 yards of double breadth broadcloth, 
to be of red color one year and blue _ the next year, and so 
on alternately, 50 good blankets, 100 pounds of Gunpowder,
400 po-&nds of Shot, 6 boxes of Chocolate, 150 pounds of 
Tobacco, and Fifty dollars in silver. The delivery of the 
1 . articles last named to commence in Octiber, and to be divided
: at four different times in the year in such manner as that their
wants should be most essentially supplied and their business 
most essentially promoted, and to provide them
with a discreet man of good moral character and industrious 
habits to instruct them in the arts of husbandry, and assist 
‘ • them in fencing and tilling their ground and raising such
articles of productions as their lands are suitable for, and • 
as will be most beneficial for them* And lastly agreed to 
erect a store on the Island of Oldtown or contiguous there-to 
In which to deposit their yearly supplies* By an act of the 
- Legislature of Massachusetts relating to the separation of 
Maine therefrom, it was resolved that Maine, for the sum of 
Thirty thousand dollars paid-in lands or money at the election
of Massachusetts, was to assume and perform all the duties and 
obligations that Massachusetts were bound to perform toward
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said Indians whether the same arose from treaty or otherwise«
In accordance with that resolution, it appears by the treaty 
of August 17, 1820, made on the part of Maine by Lothrop Lewis,
Esq* of Gorham, that the payment of the annuity aforesaid, and 
the'employing a discreet man to assist in farming, etc«, the 
only stipulations, remaining in force, were assumed to be 
performed by the State of Maine for the aforesaid sum of 
Thirty thousand dollars; and on the twenty eighth of December,
1822, Levi Lincoln and others, Commissioners, set off to this 
State the following townships of land, belonging to Massachusetts, 
for the aforesaid consideration of Thirty Thousand dollars * 
Tov/nships Nos* 3,6,7,8,9,10 and 11 in the third range; Nos. 4,6, 
7,8 and 9 in the fourth range,- and all lying east of Penobscot 
river; and Townships Nos. 2 and 3 in the ninth range; part of 
Township No. 2 in the seventh range; No. 1 in the seventh range; 
onp half of Township No 6 In the ninth range; and Twonships Nos 2 i 
4 in the eighth range; - all lying west of said river, contain
ing in the aggregate of all the lands set off, 395,975 acres® By 
sundry Resolves of the Legislature, in the years 1832 and 1833, i 
appears that Commissioners were appointed to sell for the benefit 
of said Indians, and actually did sell all of their timber for 
.Ten thousand dollars, and, in 1833 the State received a deed of 
the four townships of land, from the Indians, and gave a bond of e 
date to said Indians, for the payment of Fifty thousand dollars in
the following manner,- l?The modes and times of payment’ are that 
1— ———— - n  «Amo * Tin "hViPi '¡'tps siirv i a nd that the interest
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• : shall be annually.paid for the benefit of said tribe, under
the direction of the Bovernor and Council, through the Indian 
Agent, provided it should in their opinion be necessary for 
their comfortable support; and that whatever balance of 
interest shall, at the end of each year, remain in the 
Treasury unexpended, shall be added to the principal of 
Fifty thousand dollars, and that said sum thus Invested, shall 
forever remain an accumulating fund for the support of said 
tribe” ^
( Extract from the ‘'Register of the Council," Volume •
. . 6, page 401)
Agreeably to said Resolves, the following sums have been
received Into and paid out of the Treasury of State, to wit:-'■ .. ' a
1840 March 2 p 32. 50 .
Cash received July 11, 1832 $5 2,000.00
Interest to July 11, 1833 120.00
2,120.00
do. received July 11, 1833 • 2,000.00
• Interest to July 11, 1834 T 24V.20
. " • 4', 367.20
do. received July 1834 2,000.00
Interest to July 11, 1835 382.03
■ •; ' • ' .6,749.23.
do. received July 11,- 1835 2,000.00
8 749.23
Interest to Dec 31, 1835 . '248.81
• 8,998.04
Amount paid ibn 1834, 217.84
" " " 1835, 4,106.94 . 4,324.78
■ \ , 6V3. 86-::-
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’ June 10, 1833,- Amount received .50,000.00
• Interest to June 10, 1834 • 3,000.00
■ - - •  .‘V  ti - ■ ■ : 53,000 «00
Interest to Dec 31, 1835 . , 5,063.95
’ : - . 58,063.95
Add 4,675.26
V V v ; 62,737.21
; ; Add 1 years int. to Jan 1, 1837 5,764.23
V' M  %  66,501.44
. .• ; Deduct amount charged in 1836,
to January 1837 • 5,291.66
,■ . ' 61, 209.78
. • Add one years interest 5, 672.58
. * - 64,882.36
• Deduct amount paid in 1837,
to Jan 1838 5,921.86
•' . • . * 60,960.50
• ’ . _ - . -
* Add 1 years interest, to Jan 1, 1839 5, 657.65
■ • : 4 : 64,618.13
Deduct amount paid to Jan 1,1839 ' 3,816.39
' ' 60,801.74
' - —  ; W / 0 7 W &
* Add 1 years interest to Jan 1,1840- 5.648.10
64.449.84
Interest on H.M.Roberts bond 360.00
64 O809.84
Deduct amount paid to Jan 1,1840 4,465,00
• • ' \ Amount of fund Jan 1, 1840, paid in 60,344.84
There is Two thousand dollars due from
.1- J - "U
1840 March; 2 p 34 50
received is to be credited this
fund 2,000 »00 , -
$ 62, 544 o 84 v
The annual interest of the above §62,344.84 is §3,740e69~ 
v/hich added to the amount paid for their annuity, which 
in no case was to exceed §>2000, annually, constitute thep •.. : ; ‘  ^: ■ . . . . ■ . ■ * . A •
amount annually due said Indians of Five thousand seven 
hundred forty dollars and sixty nine cents.
• Your Committee would further report in answer to that part
. p. of the order which relates to the education of the children
and youth of said tribe, that in their opinion a school establish 
ed upon the primary school system, and subject to the same super­
vision and government, would be preferable to expending any 
more money for their education from their own village; that 
the Instructor have the superintendence of their farming
f - ... - ’ ‘ * . ■ *
operations, instruct and assist the said Indians in /Agricul­
ture, preparing, planting and fencing their ground for 
cultivation, building and repairing their houses -and all 
other business connected with their education and civilization, 
and for the above purpose of assisting, etc., we would 
recommend that the school be taught but two hours in a day 
in the most busy parts of the seasons, and not less than 
five at all other seasons. The intention of the Committee is 
• that the above individual should live in the neighborhood
and devote his undivided attention to the education- and
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ameliorating the condition of the aforesaid Indians. The 
above recommendation, it will be perceived is in accordance • 
with the aforesaid treaty of 17,96;-- and for the objects we 
would recommend that the Agent of said tribe be instructed 
to discontinue the present school taught by the Catholic 
priest, or pay him for his services no longer than the 
present quarter. • :
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council, and 
by the Governor approved0 
March 19 p 76 141
The Standing Committee on Warrants Report: That the
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of 
State in favor of Deacon Sockbason and Joseph Lolah Solrno for 
Fifty dollars in equal proportions agreeably to a Resolve of 
the Legislature approved February 21, 1840, which v/ill be in 
full for their expenses while at the seat of government as 
agents for the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians, to be charged 
to and paid out of the appropriation made therefor under the 
act of March 18, 1840'. •
Which Report on being read v/as accepted by the Council, and 
.by the Governor approved.
March 19 p 79" 153 •
The Standing Committee on Warrants Report: That the 
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer
Jof State in favor of Henry Richardson, Agent for the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, agreeably to a Resolve of the 
Legislature approved February 24, 1840 for the sum of 
Two hundred and seventy three dollars and fifty two cents 
; "which will be in full for the bounties paid by said Richardson
to said Indians for Agricultural productions; to be charged to and 
•' . paid out of the appropriation made therefor under the act of 
March 18, 1840o ' ,
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and by 
the Governor approved« . :
March 19 p 80 154 • '
.The Standing Committee on Warrants Report: that the Governor- 
be advised to draw his warrant- on the Treasurer of State in 
favor of Jonas Farnsworth Agent for the Passamaquody Indians 
for Two hundred seventy seven dollars and fifty two cents, which 
will be in full for bounty paid by said Farnsworth to said Indians 
on Agricultural productions, for the daily pay of said Agentjand 
the commissions of said Agent on collections and disbursements by him 
made in the business of his agency, agreeably to a Resolve 
approved February 24, 1840; to be charged to and paid out of 
the appropriation made therefor under the act of March 18, 1840,
. -.Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council, and by 
the Governor approved.
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June 19 p 86 166
The Standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re> 
ferred the communication of H. Richardson, Agent of
f g? <1
• 1840 June 19 p 86 166 ;
Penobscot Indians, having had the same under consideration, 
Report: That the Governor be advised to draw his warrant
on the Treasurer of State for the sum of two thousand dollars, 
to be charged to and paid out•of the appropriation made for 
the payment of the interest of the Penobscot Indian fund.
./Which Report on being read, was accepted by the Council, and 
by the Governor approved. • ; ’
June 19, p 88 171
. The Standing Committee on Warrants to which was ref erred the 
application of Joseph Loring, Special Agent to expend the 
money for the repairs of the Baring and Boulton road across 
; the Indian Township as per Resolve of March.18th 1840, for
an advance of a part of said spm, Report: That the Governor 
be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in 
favor of said Joseph Loring ( of Topsfield,)*for the sum of 
One hundred and fifty dollars, for the pust expenditure of 
which said Loring is to be responsible; said sum to be 
charged to and paid out of the contingent fund- ( no 
appropriation for the specific purpose of carrying Into effect 
■ ■said resolve having been passed.
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and by 
the Governor approved.
June 22 p 94 183 • - ' * -
The Standing Committee on Warrants Report: That the .
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on-the Treasury of
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State in favor of John V/ebb. for Thirty five, dollars for 
j services as special Committee of Council in visiting the 
Penobscot Indians; to be charged to and paicl out of the 
contingent fund of the Governor and Council«
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council, and 
by the Governor approved« -Vv
1840 June 22 p 94 183
June 22 p 95 184
The Standing Committee on Warrants Report;. That the Governor be 
advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of 
Micah J, Talbot for Fourteen dollars.for services rendered the 
State as Special Committee of Council in visiting the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians; to be charged to and paid out of the contin- 
- gent fund o'
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council,
and by the Governor approved®
June 22 p 96 187
. ‘. The Committee appointed in pursuance of the order of the 
third of March, 1840• recommend_ing the appointment of a 
committee to visit the Penobscot Indians for the purpose 
of ascertaining what alteration it may be expedient to make 
in the Agency of the State as connected with their fund and 
the establishing a school and a superintendent of their 
farming operations and report to this board or Council . 
their dbings having attended to the duties assigned them 
ask leave to Ker.ort: That upon arriving at Old town they
v/aited on Mr. H. Richardson, Agent of said tribe and.ex-
June 22 • p. 96 187 . Y ' ", 7 Y:'■>
his doing the duties of his office and with pleasure do they 
. state that the manner in which the business has been done 
and the apparent equality of the distribution.of "their 
dividends and all other business connected v/ith his agency 
met the approbation of your committee;- they therefore re­
commend, no general alteration in the agency as connected, 
with their fund«, Your Committee had the. pleasure of 
visiting their school now taught by Mr. O’Connell, a 
Catholic priest and although it is apparent that benefits 
have been derived.from his instructions, yet in consequence 
--of his ministerial duties engrossing quite a pcpbtion of his 
time, and the broad and indistinct manner, of.his 
. pronunciation, being an Irishman by birth, it is the 
opinion of your committee•that his services as Schoolmaster 
are not so salutary and beneficial as would be the services 
of a man selected from the numerous individuals who oc­
casionally follow the business of school teaching, they there­
fore in accordance v/ith the expressed desire of the Governor 
and Council of the tribe expressed in Council, and the Report 
of this Board directing- the Agent to discontinue the school 
taught as aforesaid, and would recommend so to change the 
report of last. Council that the school be established, upon 
the principles therein contained as long as the agent may 
think it to be for the interest and improvement of their 
youth and children« Your committee still believe in the pro­
priety of the report of the Committee on Indian affairs re-
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.commending the appointment of a suitable, person as 
superintendent of their farming operations and believe that
a portion of their funds cannot be more profitably expended-'• 
than to employ some discreet and suitable person for about 
four months ( in the most busy season for farming) in the 
year at. a compensation to.be fixed by the Governon, and 
Councile Your Committee visited all of the lands under 
improvement upon Orson Island, and from the appearance of 
said improvement about 8 in number, and the fact that they 
have all been located and commenced upon since the appoint­
ment of their present Agent and also the location of quite
a number of farms on Islands above for the distance of/ . . . .
forty miles it is apparent•that they are progressing, though 
slowly, in the knowledge of and inclination to attend to 
agriculture«, On Orson Island is located the public farm 
established in pursuance of an act of the Legislature of 
1835 for the purpose of taking care of the old invalids 
and orphan children of said tribe v/hich in the opinion of 
your Committee and Agent aforesaid is a very bad<location, 
it being very expensive to clear the land, covered as it 
v/as with a very heavy growth of hemlock principally, and 
the soil very poor composed mostly of coarse sand. Your 
Committee and also Agent are of the opinion that the expenses t 
have been made can never be reimbursed by the products thereof, 
they therefore advised that .the clearing of any more land be 
discontinued and that the farm now comprising about 60 acres
~ A T T  ,-\ A l l  f f h  V j*"1 h h m r h  some land more fruitful
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can be selected« Upon this farm is a superintendent whose 
expenses are paid, by the State, and the sales of produce credited/ 
the Indians« It is the opinion of your Committee and the.Agent, 
that the object of the establishment of the Public Farm cannot 
v' be realized from the consideration that the Indians feel so
• V. opposed to part with the old, invalids, and orphan children
from among them, « the support of whom being the object of the 
establishment« Your Committee met the Governor and Council of /
• .; each party, In separate Councils, and in answer to the various
subjects proposed'we feel it' our duty to state that in our 
replies we endeavored to impress them with the idea of the 
advantages and happiness they would receive in adopting and 
carrying out the expressed v/ish or policy of this Board towards 
them as it respects the recognition of no party distinctions 
among them, the folly and misery that must attend their poll- 
; tical quarrels and the importance of their entering more
industriously into farming operations and for that purpose 
settling up river on their rich and fertile Island and of the 
utility of educating their children and bringing them up to 
labor on their farms« Your Committee woyld further state 
' • in addition to the 'subject of schools, that from the fact
that the aforesaid Indians are settled on Islands up the 
• Penobscot river, for 40 miles from Oldtown Island, that the . 
recommendation of Council of last session as it respects the 
school being taught two hours in a day in the most busy
part of the season by the superintendent of the farming op- .
1840. June 22 p 99 187
erations cannot be carried into effect* .They would therefore 
recommend in addition to the subject of schools, that the super 
Intendent or some other suitable and efficient schoolmaster be 
•; • • engaged to instruct their youth and children from six to eight
•' weeks before the farming commences and at the distribution
of their Spring dividends, and from six to twelve v/eeks in 
fall and winter, about the time of the fall dividends, the 
. continuance of said school in both cases to be at the dis- 
. cretion of the Agent aforesaid* Your Committee v/ould further 
report that upon the urgent request of the Agent to have our 
; advice, they instructed him to paint their meeting house, to 
fence their burying grounds, to supply the children of such 
Indians as live up river who will send their children to 
.-school at Oldtown Island where their, schoolhouse is with 
suitable provisions so long as he thought the expenditure 
npt wasted or misapplied, that he pay to the poor old men 
and the indigent, say 4 or more of the new party, 50 In all, 
to balance the appropriation in favor of Mary Nicola made 
the last session of the Council, that he pay no bills for 
damage or destruction of wood claimed by those upon whose 
land the Indians might live at any time when they were 
absent from their own lands and tribe unless in view of their 
benefit, he makes an agreement before or about the time they 
may thus settle themselves, and that he continue to perform
the duties of his office v/ithout partiality or favor to one 
nartv more than the other.
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Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and 
by the Governor approved*
September 25*. p 142 249
The standing Committee on Warrants to which was referred the 
- account of Joseph Loring agent for repair of the Baring 
and Houlton road, Report: That the Governor be advised 
to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State for the spun 
of one hundred forty six dollars and seventy cents, in full 
for the balance of said account, as per resolve of March 
18, 1840j to be charged to and paid out of the contingent 
fund of the Governor and Council, no specific appropriation 
for carrying into effect said resolve having been passed*
Which report on being read was accepted.by the Council and by 
the Governor approved*
September 29 p 148 259
The. standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was'referred th<= 
- communication of Thomas O’Sullivan Catholic Priest for the
Penobscot Indians praying to be allowed for six months salary frc 
the eighteenth day of December, 1839, being the time he com- 
• . menced his services and ending on the twentyfourth of June 1840,
the time at which he was notified of the passage of the order 
of Council of March 2, 1840, advising the discontinuance ofi . * .
the pay to the said priest after three months, having had the 
same under consideration, ask leave to Report: That the 
agent of said tribe be instructed to pay the said Priest for
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'■ ‘his services up to the time of his being notified of p
V of the passage of said order of Council,, provided he to 
that time performed the duties that devolved upon him as 
a moral and religious instructor. . v 2
• Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and by 
• the Governor approved
September 29 p 148 . 260
The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re­
ferred the estimates of Henry Richardson, agent of the Penobscot j 
Indians of v/hat money will be wanted to fulfill the treaty annuit; 
with said Indians for the year 1840, having had the same under 
consideration ask leave to Report: that said estimates as 
rendered amount to Seventeeh hundred and twenty five dollars, but 
in the opinion of the Committee many of the articles being too 
highly estimated, and especially the expenses on the public 
farm; that the sum of Sixteen hundred dollars would be suf- 
.ficient; they therefore advise the Governor to draw this 
v/arrent on the Treasyrer of State in favor of H, Richardson, Agent 
for said Indians for the aforesaid sum of Sixteen hundred dollars;
to be charged to and paid out of the appropriation made for the- . 
.payment thereofc
Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council, and by 
the Governor approved.
1840 • September 29 p 148 259
The standing Committee on Indian affairs Report: That the
Governor be advised to drav; his warrant on the Treasure of 
■ State in favor of Henry Richardson, Agent of the Penobscot 
Indians for the sum of three hundred dollars to be. charged 
to .and paid out of the appropriation made for the-payment of 
the interest on the said Indian fund, approved February 12,
1840. . * *
Which report on being read was accepted by the Council- and 
by the Governor approvedc ; .. - . . ‘ ’ .V .. '
September 30, p 153 267 V
The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was
referred the petitions of John Neptune and another praying, .•'**' - . • • . , ' ‘ _ • • * . , j
for the occupation of certain lands on Orson Island, the 
occupation of which is claimed by Jo Soc Bason;- and of 
Thomas Socksalexis and Attian Orson complaining of some 
. of the proceedings of Henry Richardson, Agent of the 
Penobscot Indians, having had the same under consideration, 
Report; That said petitioners have leave to withdraw their 
petitions« • ... .
Which report on being read was accepted by the Council, and
by the Governor approved« . '
September 30 p 154 269
The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was
\
referred the petition of Passamaquoddy Jndians praying for the 
appointment of a new agent instead of Jonas Farnsworth,
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having had the same under consideration, Report: That
..•: — said- petitioners -have leave to withdraw their petition*
Yftiich report on being read was accepted by the Council, and 
, _Jby the Governor approved* ' ’ •
November 18 p 178 508 b
The. standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
referred the account of Stephen Jones, together with his 
communication, having carefully examined the same, Report: 
-.-That the Governor be advised to dray; his warrant on the 
Treasurer of State for the sum of one hundred and thirty 
■ -dollars and fifty eight cents in full for said account; 
to be charged to and paid out of the appropriation made 
for the payment of the interest.on the Penobscot Indian fund 
"Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council and by 
the Governor approved* .—
Nov 25, 1840 p 181 310
The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re­
ferred the '.communication of Henry Richardson, Agent of the 
• —-Penobscott Indians praying for a warrant in his favor for 
three hundred dollars for paying the bills for ploughing 
for said Indians, Report: That the Governor be advised to 
draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State, for the sum 
of Three-hundred dollars; to be charged to and paid out 
of the appropriation made for the payment of interest of 
the Penobscot Indians fund.
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Which Report on being read was accepted by the Council, and 
—by-the -Governor approved* . •
Nan 5 p 221 390 V'T
.The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which were re-
fered the accounts of Henry Richardson, Agent of the Penobscot 
Indians having had the same under consideration, Report: That 
said accounts are well vouched and correctly cast; he has 
charged in his account of the Penobscot Indian Fund, three 
thousand five hundred and three dollars and seven cents, and 
O- has credited as received from the sale of hay, lease of
• Oldtown Island, sale of grass seed, and warrants drawn on . . 
the Treasurer of State, the sum of two thousand nine hundred 
and twenty eight dollars and seven cents leaving a-balance due 
said Richardson of five hundred and seventy five dollars; he
has charged as expended in purchasing the various articles, agree­
able to treaty.stipulations as annuties the sum of sixteen 
hundred and sixty dollars and twenty six cents, and has 
credited for warrant on the Treasurer the sum of sixteen• ST - ’ . ‘ *
' hundred dollars, leaving a balance in favor of the said 
Richardson of sixty dollars and twenty six cents, which, 
added to the above balance amounts to the sum of six hundred and 
thirty five dollars and twenty six cents. They therefore 
would recommend that as tie appropriations for the above 
purposes have not been expended, but have expired by statute 
limitation, that the above sum of six hundred and thirty five
; 1841 Jan 5 p 221 . ‘ 390 ■ ’ . "
• / whenever an appropriation for the above purposes may be
• made by the Legislative for the political year of 1841/ 
’• V Which report on being read was accepted by the Council and
/-•/■ by the Governor approved« • 1 . ' l .
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The standing committee on Indian affairs to which was referred
securing logs as contemplated hy M an act additional to the 
. several acts for the better regulation and management of the
the lease to Ira Wadleigh of the shores on the Islands in the 
.„..Penobscot River .from 35 to 49 -inclusive, for the
Penobscot Indians,0 approved March 10th, 1835, Report: That 
.• they recommend that the same be approved and ulaced on file
in the Treasurer1s office.
Which report on being read was accepted by the Council, and by 
- the Gobernor approved. . v.:■ . •
representation in behalf of Peol Poris of the Penobscot tribe 
. of Indians; also the petition of Attian Orson, for compensation 
as Agents or Representatives of said Tribe at Augusta, Report: 
That the Governor be advised to draw hi Warrants on the 
- . ' Treasurer of State, in favor of Peol Porus and Attian Orson,
- -•for twenty-five dollars each, making the sum of fifty’s dollars 
to be charged to and paid out of the Penobscot Indian funds; 
in consideration, and in full for their attendance at the 
seat of Government, the present session.
Read, and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved
If '1 Feb 6 p 234 411
-The standing committee on Indian affears, to which was referred the
David Dun Ian
Joseph Underwood
Benja. Bradford
H. Singer
Elias Dudley 
Inc reane Kimbàl1
Ib41 Feb 8 ; p 235 413;; /.
; ’ The standing- Committee on Indian affairs, to which was referred
. communication from Henry Richardson, Agent of the Penobscot Indians, 
relative to the payment of a sum of money as an allowance for 
~ clothing and outfit the present session, to Peol Polis, to en- 
. I; . I. ■’ able him to appear respectably as an Agent at Augusta, have had 
V.\ ’ . the same under consideration, and Report:. Thatthe Governor .
be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in 
favor of'said Polis for the sum of twenty dollars, in full for 
said outfit, to be charged to and paid out of the appropriation 
made for the payment of the interest of the fund of said tribe.
'•: Read and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved.
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The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which y/as referred .
' '. an order of this da#, directing them to inquire into the
expediency of paying to John Neptune, Lieut. Governor of the 
Penobscot Indians, a sum of money to defray his expenses in 
attending at the seat of Government on the business, of said 
.- . Indians, have had the same under consideration and Report:
1 That the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the
■ Treasurer of State, in favor of the said John Neptune, for the 
sum of twenty five dollars, in full for his services aforesaid, 
to be charged to and paid out of the aprDropriation made for the 
’.payment of the interest of the fund of said tribe.
Read,.and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved.
Feb 9 p 236 414
The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was referred the
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rcommunication of Maria Newall an Indian of. the Penobscot
. tribe, praying for aid ,in behalf of herself and her
mother, Catharine Martin, who is a Widow; stating that 
usaid atharine has five children, that she resides in. ; : * . •- - .
Portland and has not lived at Oldtov/n for seven years, 
that she has not received any thing from the Agent or 
the State, except a small amount last fall - She now 
asks for a small allowance out of the fund to enable her 
to maintain her children and send them to school; and 
-the Committee Report: That the Governor be advised 
.to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor 
of said applicants, for the sum of twenty five dollars, 
to be charged to and paid out of the appropriation made 
for the payment of the inters t of the fund of said Tribe,
Head and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved,
1841 March 3 p 257 - 450
The special Committee, to y/hich was referred the Bond of
----John Gleason, Agent for the passmaquoddy tribe of Indians
■ -having examined send bond Report: That they find, said'
(V - v
bond legally executed, and the sureties therein 
named good and sufficiently responsible for the sum 
mamed in sa.id bond; They therefore recommend .that the 
bond aforesaid be approved.
Read and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor 
approved.
1841
( V
1841 March 3 • p 257 451
The special comraitte to which was referred the Bond of“
- Rufus Davenport, Agent for .the Penobscot Indians, ask
- leave to Report: That the said bond^ is legally
_ drawn and executed, and that the sureties are good and 
sufficient, and recommend that the same be approved.
Read and saccepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved
1841 March 4 p 262 461 , '
The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was
referred the petition of Joe Merry Glocian, one of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians, respecting the title to an 
f . Island in the Penobscot river, No 73, praying that the
Agent may be authorised to revoke the sale and take 
back the deed of said Island, given to Clarisa Perris, 
and to give said petitioner a deed of said Island, such 
' as is authorised by law. Your Committee having had the 
same under consideration, Report; That they have not 
the knowledge, nor do they possess sufficient evidence, 
to satisfy them to which of the claimants said Island 
justly belongs. ' '
. - They would therefore recommend that the whole subject
be referred to the Agent of said tribe, to enquire into 
and ascertain the facts concerning the same, and make 
report thereof to the Executive, so that justice majj be
done to the parties interested
. . jl.1 /% V nvfid -
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The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
;.y'V : referred the communication.of John Gleason, Agent
: . of the Pasamaquoddy tribe of Indians, relative, to 
the books and papers belonging to said Agency in .
. . the hands of the late Agent, have had the same under
'.consideration, and Report the accompanying Order for 
the con side rati oh of the Board ( See Register of Orders &
V  Vol 1 p, 162) .
Read and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved. 
1841 March 10 - p 274 472 -
The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
* / referred the petition of the Penobscot tribe of Indians, 
representing that John Attean, Governor, and John Neptune, 
fjieutenant Governor, of said tribe, have for a long time 
been in the service of the tribe, and from their situation 
the public business of said tribe has devolved on them, 
and $$$4. that according/"/ to the present mode of dis­
tributing the avails of the revenues of sand tribe, they 
receive no greater dividend than others;- they therefore 
pray that in addition to the regular dividend, they may 
receive an annual compensation for those services. The 
Committee having had the same under consideration, Report: 
That the Agent for said tribe be authorized to pay to the 
said John Attean and John Neptune twenty five dollars each
the present year, In such sums, and from time to time,' as 
is most needed, and charge the same in his account for
U  , : J •'
1841
1841
1841
March 10 ' p 275 473 ' t'p .
^supplying said Indians. . . ' . . .
Read and accepted by the Council, and by'the Governor approved» 
March 11 P.,277 \  476 .. /
. The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was : 
referred a communication from Rufus Davenport, Agent 
- of the Penobscot tribe of Indians, have considered the 
same and Report: That the Governor be advised to draw
his warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor of said 
Agent, for the sum of five hundred dollars, for the use 
:'f -and benefit of said tribe, for the faithful expenditure 
of which he is to be accountable; to be charged to 
.and paid out of the appropriation provided in an Act, entitled 
- M An Act to provide in part for the expenditures of Govern- 
* $eatn passed February 20th 1341 for the payment of the , 
interest on the Indian fund»
Read and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved» 
March 20 p 290 498
Tfie standing Committee on Indian affairs, to Y/hich were 
referred the several Accounts of Henry Richardson,
Agent of the Penobscot tribe of Indians for the £ear 1840 
(and the report of the former Council thereon,) paving 
examined the same, Report: That they find said accounts
well vouched and- correctly cast; that there is due 
said Agent on his accounts for supplying the Annuities, 
according to the treaty stipulations Y/ith the said tribe, 
the sum of sicty dollars and twenty six cents; and on his 
several accounts for supplies, & on account of the Indian
/ — _p.__ ■, REGISTER OF THE OOUNOIL
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. . the. further sum of three hundred and eighteen dollars 
■j and forty three cents, making in the whole the sum of 
three hundred and seventy eight dollars and sixty nine 
cents. The committee therefore recommend that the 
Governor be advised to draw his warrants on the Treas­
urer of State, for said sums in favor of said Richardson 
in full‘ for his accounts rendered; to be charged to and
1 paid out of the appropriations made for that purpose, by the 
Act of February 20, 1841
Read and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved.
April 10 p 319 . 552
The standing Committe on Indian affairs, to which was re-' 
ferred a communication from Rufus Davenport, Agent of 
the Penobscot tribe of Indians, relative to Island Ho 
- 73 in the Penobscot river, have had the same under
consideration, and Report: That during the present
session, a petition was presented to the Governor and 
Council by Joe Merry Glossian, one of said Tribe, praying 
that tge Agent of said Tribe may be authorised to revoke the 
sale of said Island, and take back the ^eed given
to Clarissa Tomer, and give him a deed of the same.1*
Your committee are of the opinion from all the facts and
i
information received from the present and former Agents 
of said Tribe, that the petitioner has no just claim to 
said Island, ; he having previously selected his portion 
- of, the Indian lands, for himself wife and three children
1841 ' April 10 ; p - 319 553 .
and received a deed of the same.
. J . . . ■
' Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
1841 April 13 p 320 553 •
'■ The standing Committee om Indian affairs, would dvise 
the Governor to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of 
Sta.te, in favor of Rufus Davenport Agent for the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians, for the sum of three-- 
hundred dollars, for the use and benefit of said tribe; 
for the faithful expenditure of which the said Agent 
is to be responsible; to be charged to and paid out 
of the appropriation made for the payment of the inter- 
' est on the Penobscot Indian fund, passed February 20 
1841' .
Read and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved
1841 April 15, 1341 p 323 .
The standing Committe on Indian affairs, to which was referred 
the petition of Peol Polis, praying for an expenditure 
out of the funds of the Penobscot tribe of Indians, for 
his education, have had the same under consideration, 
and Report; That the petitioner have leave to withdraw 
his petition.
Read and accepted by Council and by the Governor approved.
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April 19 ' p 337 593. .
The standing Oommitte on Warrants Reports: that the1’ 
Governor be advised to draw his warrant in favor of 
; Jacob Kimball, late Agent of the Passamaquoday tribe of 
■ Indians for one hundred ana sisty six dollars and fifty 
nine cents in pursuance of a Resolve, approved April 16 
1841 iii his favor; and as there has been no specific 
.". appropriation for the payment there of that it be charged 
to and paid out of the contingent fund of the Governor and 
Council. :
Read and precepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved, 
June 24 p 361 654
The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was re­
ferred the communication of Rufus Davenport, Agent for 
the Penobscot tribe of Indians, have had the same under 
v- consideration, and Report: That the Governor be advised 
to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor 
of said Davenport, for the sum of seventeen hundred 
dollars, for the purposes set forth in his communication.
-The same to be charged to and paid out of the appropriation 
under the Acts of.February 20, 1841 for interest on the 
Indian Fund; for the faithful expenditure of which, the 
said Davenport is responsible,, - ; '
R ead and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
\ • . - .
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The standing Committee on Warrants Report: That the 
Governor-be-advised to draw-his warrants on the 
Treasurer of State, in favor of Daii Pineo, Agent 
appointed under the Act of April 16, 1841 to super-- 
intend'the repair of the Baring end Houlton Road, for 
the sum of four hundred dollars; to be charged to and 
paid out of the appropriation for that purpose, under 
the Acts of April 17, 1841.
Read and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved, 
September 34 p 375 680
The standing Oommitte on Indian affairs, to which was re-
ferred the petition of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians,
• /• - ■ • " •  ’praying for a. sum of money, not exceeding one hundred
and fifty dollars, for the repairs of the Church at
Pleasant Point, agreeably to a Resolve of the Legislature
approved March 18, 1841; also a communication of
John Gleason, Agent of said tribe, relating to the same
subject, Report: That said Agent be authorized to
.expend from the fund which has or may arise from the
sale of timber on the Indian township, a sum not exceeding
one. hundred and fifty dollars, for the purpose aforesaid,
to carry into effect said Resolve: for the faithful
expenditures of which said Agent is responsible.
Read and accepted by the Council, and by.the Governor
approved,
■ ; v ' rec-istsr of the council
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The standing Committee on Indian Affairs ask leave to
Report: That Rufus Davenport Agent'for the Penobscot
Indians, having presented an estimate of the amounts 
of funds wanting to enable him to fulfill the treaty 
annuity with, said Indians, the Committee advise the- 
Governor to draw his warrant on the treasurer of State 
: in favor of said Davenport for the sum of thirteen 
Hundred dollars; to be charged to and paid out of the 
appropriation made by the Legislature for the purpose 
■ aforesaid. The Committee, also advise that the Governor 
/ draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State, for the sum 
- of three hundred dollars, in favor of. sa.id Davenport, 
to be expended by him, said'Davwnport, in procuring such 
articles of clothing etc., as his best:judgment and 
■j discretion may dictate, for the support and comfort of 
the sick, aged and infirm of said Indians, during the 
approaching winter; to be charged to and paid out 
of the appropriation, made by the Legislature, for' the 
payment of interest on the Indian fund for the faithful 
application and expenditure of which sums, said Agent 
is*to be held accountable*
Read, and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved
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; Tbs standing Committe on Indian Affairs, to which were
.referred the accounts of Rufus Davenport, Agent of the 
■. Penobscot Tribe of Indians,, having had the same under
consideration, Report: That said, accounts are well-
vouched and correctly cast.; he has charged in his 
accounts of the Penobscot Indian fund, four thousand 
; one hundred thirty three dollars and forty six cents, and 
A : - . . - . has credited as receuved from the sale of bay, stump age,
of timber, oak timber sold, and sundry articles received 
: of Henry Richardson, former agent, and on warrants drawn 
on the Treasurer of State, as per his account .
- rendered, the sum of twenty eight hundred ninety nine
. . b • /. dollars and eighty four, cents, which will leave a -
• b ' balance due said Agent from said fund of twelve hundred .
thirty-three dollars and sixty two cents. He has 
charged as expended in purchasing the various articles, 
agreeably to treaty stipulations, as annuities, the sum 
* of twelve hundred forty four dollars and forty eight 
cents, and has credited for warrants drawn on the 
Treasurer the sum of thirteen hundred dollars, leaving
-a balance in favor of the State of fifty five dollars
• and fifty two cents, exceeding the expenditures for
payment of said annuities, which sum he is directed to 
pay over to the Treasurer of State«,
The Committee would therefore recommend, that the
1841
1841
December 39 p 421 751 ’
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer of State, for the sum of seven hundred sixty 
one dollars and fifty seven cents; to be charged to and 
paid out. of the. appropriation made for the payment of the. inte 
est on the Penobscot Indian fund, passed February 20th,
' a . d . ■ 1841/ : . - \
- That there is due 'to said Davenport the further sum 
of four hundred and seventy two dollars and five cents 
from the Penobscot Indian fund, for the payment of which 
they would recommend that as the appropriations of the 
present year for the aforesaid purpose are all expended,
‘that the above sum of four hundred and seventy two dollars 
and five cents be paid to the said Davenport, whenever an 
appropriation for the above purpose may be made by the 
. Legislature for the political year 1842, and when paid 
Y/ill be in full of all accounts by him rendered«
R?.ad and accepted by the Council, and by Governor approved« 
December 31, 1841. ^
The standing Committee on Warrants to which was referred 
the accounts of Dan Pineo, Agent for repairing roads 
and bridges on the Baring and Houlton road, agreeably
■ , ■ ’ ■ • 1 . •
to a Resolve of the Legislature of April IS, 1841,
having examined the same and the vouchers accompanying,
Report: That the account and vouchers aforesaid,
make it appear, that said Pineo has expended, under 
the Resolve above referred to, the sum of four hundred
f-r ■; ■ REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL •
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' ■’dollars and charged the amount to the State;' that; he 
/has passed to the credit of the State, in' his account,
* the sum of four hundred dollars dr%wn from the State 
Treasury as per appropriation for the repair of the 
' Baring and Houlton road, by Act approved April 17, 1841,
•.• causing the debits and credits to balance each other ; .
bu the Committee being of opinion, that one item of 
.charge in the account rendered, ( vis: for use of carts 
.23 days at seventy five cents per day) -amounting to the 
sum of seventeen dollars and twenty five cents, is quite 
too high, hare allowed a per diem for the use of said carts, 
of twenty-five cents, amounting in the whole for the twenty . 
three days use, to the sum of five dollars and seventy five 
cents;, making a, difference between the sum charged in 
said item and that allowed by the Committee, of eleven 
dollars and fifty cents, which last named sum, being deducted 
from the account referred, leaves a balance due.the State 
from said Pineo, of eleven dollars and fifty cents which 
should be paid over to the Treasurer of State«
Read and accepted by the Council, and by the Governor approved« 
January 4 p 434 774
’The standing Committee on Indian Affairs, to which was re- 
■ . ,:ferred the account of Rufus Davenport, agent for the
Penobscot tribe of Indians, for bounty paid by him to 
said Tribe on agricultural productions raised on land 
belonging to said Indians for the year. 1841, Report:
register of the council -
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..The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
f ’ referred the account of John Gleason, Agent of the 
Passsmaquoddy tribe of Indians, having had the same 
, \ \ . under consideration, Report: That 'said account is
. well vouched and correctly cast, and his general 
account of items is arranged under the following 
heads, J
~ He has charged to repair of Church one hundred
•- / thirty six dollars ana .forty nine cents.
He has charged to the purchase of seed, for 
agricultural purposes, two hundred five dollars and 
-- .sixty five cents.
• He has charged as distributed to the- distressed
end poor, two hundred 4 0 4 4 4 4  eighty dollars and 
• seventy five cents.
He has-distributed in Blankets, Flannel and 
Woolen Cloth, to females and children, four‘hundred 
forty nine dollars and five cents. .
He has charged to incidental account one hundred 
twenty six dollars and seventeen cents. * -
He has charged as bounty paid on grain and potatoes 
raised by the tribe, one hundred twenty one dollars and 
thirty eight cents.
He has charged as paid Indian, delegates to attend 
the Legislature on business relating to their tribes, 
ten dollars. • • ■
• He has charged for his personal services, three
1842 'January 4 p 434 774
That said account be referred for adjustment and 
j : '■ settlement to the next Council« \ J .
Read and accepted by"the Council, and by the Governor approved«
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three hundred nineteen dollars and sixty nine cents«, 
Making in the whole amount paid ouli, together with 
.his own services, the sum of; sixteen hundred forty nine 
dollars and eighteen cents* '
He has credited as received from stumpage on logs, and 
hay cut on the Indian township, fourteen hundred seventy 
two dollars and thirty five cents« .
He has credited as collected on an old account, one 
dollar and fifty cents«
Making the whole amount received fourteen hundred 
seventy three dollars and eighty five cents, leaving a 
balance due said Agent of one hundred seventy five dollars 
.’and thirty three cents. . .. .
There is remaining in said Agent's hands, eleven 
Blankets and four yards of 3road Cloth, valued at twenty 
one dollars and thirty cents, together with a Note against 
William Kelley for one hundred seventy nine dollars and 
thirty seven cents; R. F. Waites obligation for one 
hundred twenty three dollars and ninety five cents,- an 
account against Amos X. Cross .for thirty dollars, - and 
an' ax count against L. Lawrence for six dollars«
For the balance that is due said Agent, viz: one 
hundred seventy five dollars and thirty three cents, the 
Committee recommend that the Governor be advised to draw 
his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of said 
Gleason, which shall be in full for all accounts by him 
rendered« ' .
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■ Which is respectfully submitted,
John Stickney, Chairman 
.„Head and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
February 9 p 33 . > ‘ 35
/ The standing .Committee on Indian affairs to which was re­
ferred an application of John Neptune, Lieut. Governor 
of the Penobscot Indians for a sum of money to defray 
his expenses at the seat of Government, on business of 
said Indians, have had the same under consideration, 
and, Report: That the Governor be advised to draw his 
warrant oh the Treasurer of State in favor of said John 
Neptune for the sum of ten dollars in full for services 
aforesaid, to be charged to and paid out of the appropria­
tion made for the payment of the interest of the funds of 
. said tribe.
Which is respectfully submitted,
John Stickney, Chairman.
Read and accepted by the. Council and by the Governor approved.
February 9 p 33 36
The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re­
ferred *the communication of Rufus Davenport, late Agent 
of the Penobscot tribe of Indians, in relation to the 
payment of a sum of money as an allowance for clothing 
and outfit the present session, to Joseph Polis to ap­
pear at Augusta as representative of said tribe, have
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‘ . had the same under consideration, and Report; That
the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer of State in favor of said Joseph Polls 
for the sum of twenty dollars in full for said outfit 
to be charged to and paid.out of the appropriation 
. " -made for the payment of the interest of the funds of
- . .said tribe. . / y { y
’ ' • Which is respectfully submitted, - -
, - " y v . " -yl- John Stickney, Chairman.
C Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
1842 February 9 p 24 27
The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was re-
” i •. ■ ' • - - • . . _
ferred the petition of John Attean and others of the 
Penobscot Tribe, for the purpose of obtaining an appro­
priation from their funds in the Treasury of the State, 
for the support and maintenance of a Priest, to reside 
. among them, also a communication from Bishop Fenwick 
of Boston in relation to the same, have had the same 
under consideration and, Report; That the petitioners 
have leave to withdraw their petition.
Which is respectfully submitted. ’ • .• '.
John Stickney, Chairman,
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
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• . The standing Committee on Warrants, to-.which was re-
[ ferred the receipt of Dan Pineo have examined the
. 1  •
same and, Report: .That it appears by a. report of
the former Council of December 31, 1841, there was 
due from said Pineo, the sum of eleven dollars fifty 
cents to the state, he has paid the above sum as 
appears by the State Treasurers receipt, which is 
in full payment to the State of the same.
Which is respectfully submitted,
. G-reenlief White, Chairman,
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
The standing committee on Indian Affairs, to which was re­
ferred the account;of Rufus Davenport, late Agent of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians, having examined the same, ask 
leave to Report; That the said account is correctly cast 
and well vouched. There is charged in said account the 
sum of. three hundred one dollars and thirteen cents. The 
committee have corrected an error in said account in favor 
of said Agent, of one dollar and thirty cents, making the 
the amount three hundred two dollars and forty three cents.
There is a credit in said account for the .sum of fifty 
six dollars and thirteen cents.
The committee have deducted fifteen dollars in said 
account from the cha,rge of Stage fare and attendance at 
Augusta,,, which lee/ves a balance due said Agent cf two
1843 February 25 p 43 49
’reg i s t e r of the counoil - • .
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'• hundred thirty one dollars and thirty cents« The 
'■ committee therefore recommend that the Governor be 
.. V advised to. draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State 
in favor of Rufus Davenport in the sum of two hundred 
\ . v . . thirty one dollars and thirty cents, which is in full
for his account rendered, up to the twenty second day 
of January last; to be paid when an appropriation for 
that purpose shall be made by the Legislature«
Which is respectfully submitted.
. . John Stickney, Chairman.
. Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1842 February 25 p 44 50
The standing committee on Indian affairs-to'which was re­
ferred the account of Rufus .Davenport, late Agent of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians- together with the report of 
the last Council thereon have examined the same, and ask 
leave to Report; That said account is well vouched and 
correctly cast, there is charged in said account for 
bounty paid to said tribe for agricultural productions 
raised by said tribe on their lands the last year being 
1841 - the sum of two hundred thirty four dollars and 
eighty eight cents. There is included in the above 
named sum twenty three dollars and seventy five cents, 
for bounty paid by said Agent on Corn and Onions raised 
by said tribe. The committee have examined the Revised
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• Statutes, and the original act pa.ssedvon the sixth day 
of March .1833, neither of which give a bounty on those 
articles, and the committee are of opinion, that in the 
adjustment of accounts with the Agent, the Governor and 
' . Council have no discretionary power given them whereby '
-:E:- : — to allow bounty on Articles other than those named in 
• . the Act, though the Agent may have actually paid and
'.acted.in good faith, under a misapprehension of the law»
; ; Still your committee cannot feel themselves justified
in allowing the amount paid by said Agent on Corn and Onions 
v > - Being ten cents per bushel, on each of said articles.
- . Therefore the committee have deducted the sum of twenty
three dollars and seventy five cents from'said account, 
which leaves a balance due said Agent of two hundred 
eleven dollars and thirteen cents.
The committee would recommend that the Governor be 
advised to draw his warrant on the treasurer of State 
. . .  in favor of Rufus Davenport, late Agent, in the sura of 
two hundred eleven dollars and thirteen cents, when an 
appropriation for that purpose shall be made by the 
Legislature, and to be in full for his account rendered.
Which is respectfully submitted.
John Sticxney, Chairman,
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
- \  • '
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The standing committee on Indian affairs-to which was re­
ferred the account of Rufus Davenport, late Agent of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians, having had the same under, 
consideration, ash leave to Report; That hte account- 
now presented is for services rendered by Lore Alford 
in surveying lots for the Indians and paid by said 
. _ Agent, and the sum omitted in his annual account, which
appears on examining said account not to have been charged 
The committee therefore allow said accounts, which amount 
to the sum of forty five dollars and sixty two cents«
There is credited by said Agent for Hay sold as belonging 
r to said tribe, the sum of thirty one dollars and eightty 
two cents, - which leaves a balance due said Agent 
of thirteen dollars and eighty cents.
The committee recommend that, the Governor be advised 
to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor 
of Rugus Davenport for thirteen dollars and eighty cents 
to be paid out of and from the Interest fund belonging 
to said tribe when an appropriation for that purpose is 
. . made by the Legislature. ■
■ - Which is respectfully submitted
John Stickney, Chairman,
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1842 ' March 7 • p 61 66
The standing committee on Indian affairs to which was re­
ferred the petition of Joseph Polls, an Indian of the 
Penobscot Tribe, Praying for an appropriation of the 
funds belonging to said tribe, to aid him in rebuilding 
the house which he has lost by fire, also a communication 
of Lore Alford and Rufus Davenport, in relation thereto; 
Having had the same under consideration, ash leave to 
Report: That the committee have made inquiry into the
statements set forth in said petition as regards the fire 
and loss, v/hich is stated bo be not. less than one thousand
. --dollars, which belonged to said Polis, and was accumulated 
 ^ . ' . . .
by his industry and frugality, and is now left entirely
destitute whereby to make himself and family comfortable
in a cold winter. He had for many years been striving
to imitate the more civilised part of the community, and
, by this misfortune his hopes are all cut off. In view
• of those statements your committee cannot but view him
and his family as objects-of charity, and if so, is it
not reasonable and just that the funds which belong to
the tribe in common, should contribute to the loss in
some measure? Your committee, are fully of the opinion
that they ought and therefore would recommend, that the
Agent of said tribe be directed to expend from any money
that- may come into his hands belonging to said tribe,
the' sum of one hundred dollars,- whenever said petitioner
9'
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shall have commenced rebuilding his house,, said, sum to 
I be- expended in the purchase of materials and labor in
aid of said petitioner, which sum shall be charged and 
• . allov/ed in the settlement of said Agent* s annual account. 
Which is respectfully submitted.
John Stickney, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1842 March 7 p 62 . '  67
The standing committee on Indian affairs to which was re­
ferred the credentials of Joseph Polis, an Agent appointed 
by the Penobscot tribe of Indians to attend to their 
business Y/hich may come before the Governor and Council 
and Legislature assembled, of the State of Maine, having had 
the same under consideration would most earnestly ask 
leave to, Report; That said credentials are well written 
and correctly spelt and are'signed by the Governor,
Lieut. Governor, and Counsellers of said tribe, giving full 
and complete power to said Agent, and binding themselves 
to ratify all acts whatever, and that the same will be
c . . *0
satisfactory to them, and with full power to sign their 
names to all papers of whatever import or description, 
and the same to be binding on them and their children 
forever, therefore as said paper is of vast importance 
to the State, your committee would recommend that said 
credentials or communication be placed upon the files, 
in/the office of the secretary of State, and there safely '
1842 
\ 1842;
Read
1842
March.7 p 63 67
:T ■ ... Which is respectfully submitted,
. . . .... - John Stickney, Chairman - / "
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved,
March 7 p 63 . 68 ...
The standing committee on Indian Affairs to which was re­
ferred the petition of John Attean and seventy five others 
of the Penobscot tribe of Indians requesting that there be 
no new appointment of Agent for said tribe, have the same 
under consideration and Report; That in the opinion of 
your committee the request of said petitioners ought not 
to be granted, and recommend that said petitioners have leave 
to withdraw* , • '
Which is respectfully submitted,
■: . John Stickney, Chairman
and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
March 11 p\ 86 106
The standing committee- on Indian affairs to which was re- 
ferred the petition of-Thomas Sokalexes and thirty eight 
others of the Penobscot tribe of Indians, praying for an . * 
appropriation of three hundred dollars annually from 
the funds of their tribe, to support a clergyman, to 
reside among them, with an accompanying communication 
. from the Hon. Edward Kavanagh, in relation thereto, 
having had the sane under consideration ask leave to
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I Report; That .as the tribe have voluntarily placed.
their pecuniary affairs under guardianship, and as it 
. is very desirable that moral and religious instruction 
should be diffused among them, and their children 
and youth should be taught in the common branches of 
English education to enable them practice and manage 
their own affairs; the committee are of opinion that 
the witholding w_uld but engender strife and discontent 
among them«, In view of these facets the. committee are 
of opinion, that the prayer of the petitioners ought to 
be granted and are of opinion that a less sum than that 
prayed for in said petition will answer .the purpose 
sought for, and your committee cannot but believe that 
it will prove beneficial to the tribe and afford conso- 
lation in view of after life. Therefore they would 
recommend the appropriation of two hundred dollars to be 
paid out by the Agent of said tri^e to any suitable 
person who sympathizes with them in their religious 
opinions, and officiates as Priest and instructor of the 
youth of their tribe, and who shall be under the super- 
; vision and direction of the Agent of said tribe, and 
.said Agent shall be so. instructed to pay sand sum of 
two hundred dollars to any person who shall be so em­
ployed, from any money he .may receive belonging to said 
v
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/, tribe, which shall be charged and allowed in the
settlement of.his annual account of the Indian fund*
' \v' Which is respectfully submitted,
John Stickney, Chairman
Head and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
March 11 ' p 88 107 ’  ^ V
The select committee to which was referred the Bond of
Arvida Hayford, Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
•.having had the same under consideration Report; That 
said-bond is in due form of Law and the sureties thereon . 
deemed good and sufficient and recommend that said Bond 
■ be approved. .
Which is respectfully submitted
v -■ John Stickney, Chairman*
and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
March 12 ' p 88. 109
The standing committee on Warrants have had under consideration 
from the Resolve of the Legislature of'February 7th 1842 
which requests the Governor to draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer of State in the sum of sixty dollars to be paid 
from the Indian fund in equal proportions to Joe Porus,
• Joe Socabasin, and Peol Newell, for the purpose of defraying 
their expenses to and from the seat of Government, Report; 
That in the opinion of the committee the Legislature have
. " REGISTER OF TEE COUNCIL
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•>.v ' no control over said fund, inasmuch as the Bond' of the
[ State to the Penobscot Indians on their releasing certain 
‘ v.U ..-.-Township of Land to the State was conditioned for the 
o r payment of the interest on the sum of Fifty thousand 
v-‘ — dollars, annually, should be paid to them under the 
direction of the Governor end Council of the State,
/. through the Agent of said tribe^ Nevertheless as the 
. ^ .committee deem the above appropriation reasonable and 
as they are covered in the general appropriation Act, ap­
proved March 8th, 1842, the committee advise the Governor 
to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor of 
Joe Porus, Joe Socabasin and Peol Newell in the sum of 
twenty dollars each, to be charged to and paid out of the 
Indian fund* ' • '
Which is respectfully submitted«,
John Stickney, per order
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
1842 March 17 p 112 . 132
.The standing committee on Indian Affairs, to which was re­
ferred the communication of Arvida Hayford, Agent of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians, have considered the same, and 
ask leave to Report; That the Governor be advised to 
draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State, in favor of
said Agent, for the sum of one thousand dollars, which 
shall be for the use and benefit of said tribe for the
. 1 8 4 2  • March. 17 ' p .112 . 132
; . . fait.hfull expenditure of which, he, the said Agent
. . . .shall be held accountable, the same to be charged to',
. and paid out of the appropriation for the interest on
the Indian fund, passed March 8, 1842* ' ; : f
; . Which is respectfully submitted*
• .. John Stickney, Chairman, • ' ' . • •
Read and aocepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
: 1842 March 17 . p 112 133 ’ ; * , V.
-y' • ' The standing committee on Warrants have had under consi-
deration the Resolve of February 4, 1842 in favor 
-.ft ■ of Joseph Salrno and Sabattus Neptune, Indians be-
• . longing to the Psssarnaouoddy tribe, for the purpose .
of defraying their expenses to and from the seat of 
government and Report; That the Governor be advised 
• to draw his warrants on the Treasurer of State, in
favor of said Joseph Salrao and Sabattis Neptune, in 
the sum of thirty collars each, to be charged to, and 
paid out of the appropriation made by the Legislature 
for that purpose, approved. March 17, 1842*:
‘ Which is respectfully submitted*
. . John St ickney, per order*
..Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
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Samuel Bo Crabtree, of Topsfield is by the Governor, with 
advice of Council, appointed Agent to superintend the 
. repair of the nHoulton and Baring Road” under a Resolve. 
V of March 7, 1843,” at a compensation not to exceed one 
dollar end- fifty cents per day, n : .
MM May 30 p 145 189. ..
The select committee to which was referred the Bond of
Samuel B, Crabtree, and Agent appointed on the eighteenth 
day of Ma.rch last, to expend money in. repairing the 
Baring and Houlton Road, on that portion which passes 
through the Indian Township,- so called, in the County 
of Washington, have examined the same and Report’ That 
said Bond is in due form of law, and the sureties thereon 
deemed good and sufficient, and recommend that said Bond 
be approved* .
Which is respectfully submitted,
John Stickney, Chairman,
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved* 
May 33 _ p 150 * 194
The standing Committee on Warrants, Report; That the
Governor be advised to drav; his warrant on the Treasurer 
of State, in favor of Rufus Davenport, late Agent of the 
Penobscot tribe in the sum of - four hundred and seventy 
two dollars and five cents, which sum is in full for the
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balance due said Agent upon the settlement of’his 
annual account with the last Council, made on. the 
/ : 39th-of December, 1841» the said sum to be charged.
to and paid out from the appropriation made on the 
8th day of March 1843, by the Legislature, for inter- 
>./' est on the funds belonging to said tribe*
Which is respectfully submitted.
John Stickney, per order. ‘
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
- 1843 May 33 p 150 r195
■ . . . The standing Committee on Indian affairs, Report; That 
the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the 
. Treasurer of State in the sum of thirty dollars, to be 
paid in equal sums to Jo Sockabasin and Joseph Porus 
Indians belonging to the Penobscot tribe, which shall 
be in full for their services as delegates on business 
for said tribe, at Augusta, to be paid out of and charged 
to the Indian fund belonging to the Penobscot trive.
.'Which is . respectfully submitted'.
John Stickney, Chairman, .
’ Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
; ' 1342
1842
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The standing committee on warrants, to which was referred 
the account of John Fairfield, Govenor, for money paid 
. • Joseph Polls one of the Penobscot tribe of Indians to:
defray his expenses to said tribe, for four dollars 
- ’ have examined the same., and Report; That the .Governor 
be advised to draw his- warrant in favor of the above, 
for the sum of four dollars to be charged to and paid 
V . '• out of the appropriation for the Penobscot Indian fund,
‘. - •.under the act of March 8, 1842, •:
,i; VThich is respectfully submitted. •
Greenlief White, Chairman, ;
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
May 25 p 163 211
The standing committee on warrants Report; That the
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer
9 . . . * ’•
of State in favor of Samuel B. Crabtree, Agent appointed 
under the Resolve of March 7, 1842 to superintend the 
repair of the Baring and Houlton road, which passes on the 
Indian Township, for the sum of two hundred dollars, to be 
charged to, and paid out of the appropriation for that 
purpose, under the Act of March 17, 1842.
Which is respectfully submitted,
John Sticlcney, per order.
\ • .
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
. ' Vol 8
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The standing Committee on Indian■affairs,to which was referred 
the petition of Joseph Porus, and Indian belonging to the 
Penobscot tribe, and others, stating that said Porus has 
suffered by loss of his property by fire, and praying that 
-the Agent of said tribe may be instructed to erect a house,
. v . and furnish enough of the same the present season, to make it
•convenient, for the said Porus and his family, having con­
sidered the same, Report; That the committee after a care- , 
ful consideration of all the facts that have been presented 
to them, relative to the prayer of said petitioners, they 
do not feel themselves justified in-granting at this time
further aid to said Porus out of the funds belonging to/ ’ . * .
said tribe, therefore would recommend that said petitioners 
have leave to withdraw their petition* '
•; Which is respectfully submitted
John Stickney, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
1842 May 26 ! p 170 220
The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was referred 
the petitions of Mary Nicolar, a widow, and' also Swassa 
Neptune, each belonging to the Penobscot tribe of Indians, 
praying to be allowed to draw from the fund of said tribe, 
seventy five cents per week for the support of their 
families, having had the same under consideration ask 
leave to Report; That in view of the* subject which has
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been considered by your committee, they here state, that 
as the Agent of the tribe, has the power, and it is his 
duty, in all cases of the like, whenever necessity re­
quires it, to grant relief to the district poor of the 
• tribe, over which he acts as the Agent; and els the 
: committee have not the means of knowing the situation 
of the petitioners other than what is- stated in said 
petitions, That upon these statements above the committee 
do not feel themselves justified to grant the prayer 
of the petitioners, and recommend that said petitioners 
.have leave to withdraw their petitions.
• .[ . .Yfhich is respectfully submitted«,
John Stickney, Chairman
Head and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
1842 June 24 p 184 240 ’ ■ '
The standing Committee on Warrants, Report; That the 
‘ • Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer
of State, in favor of Arvida Hayford, Indian Agent of the 
Penobscot Tribe, for the sum of one thousand dollars, to 
be paid out and changed to the appropriation made for 
the Penobscot Indians, under the Act of March 18, 1842 
Which is respectfully submitted,
- \ Greenleif White, Chairman,
Read and accepted by. the Council and by the Governor approved.
• REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL .
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. • The standing Committee on warrant's, to which was referred 
. a statement of clothing -etc for the Penobscot Tribe 
of Indians by the Agent of said Tribe, Report;- That-the 
Governor, be advised to draw his warrant, on the Treasurer 
of State .in favor of A. Hayford, Agent, for the sum of 
• ..,h'-\ six hundred dollars, to be paid out of and charged to 
the appropriation, made for the same under the Act 
•l of March 17, 1842o "
. Which is respectfully submitted,
Greenlief White, Chairman,
.Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved«
1842 September 28 p 229 285
The select Committee to which was.referred the Eond of 
Sylvanus Leland, Agent of the Passamaquoddy tribe of 
Indians have examin-d the same, and Report:- • That 
.. • said Bond is indue form, end the sureties thereon deemed to 
be sufficient, and said committee recommend the approval 
of said Bond* ' ' ■ • ' . ■ . ' •
- • .• Which is respectfully submitted,
John Stickney, Chairman.
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved«
1842 ‘ Sept 26 p 230 286
The standing Committee on Warrants to which was referred
the account of John Gleason, late Agent of the Passama-
Cninr?ri v  f  r i h p  n f  T n r l  i  a n  o
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That saud account is well vouched and correctly cast*
The aggregate of said account amounts to'the sum of 
forty nine dollars. The said committee recommend that 
Sylva.nus Leland, the Agent of said tribe be directed to 
pay out to John Gleason, the sum of forty nine dollars 
from any money now in his hands, or which may arise from 
the sale of timber or grass cut upon the Indian township, 
in the County of Washington, which, .when.paid shall be 
in full for said account’. And said Agent shall be allowed 
the said amount in the settlement of his annual account* 
Which is respectfully submitted 
John Stic^ney, per order.
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
September 27 p 238 298
The Committe on warrants, to which was referred.the account 
of Governor Fairfield for the sum of two dollars paid 
Jonathan Attean and Indian of the Penobscot tribe, to 
enable him to get home, have had the same under consideration 
and Report:- That the Governor be advised to draw his 
warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor of said 
Governor Fairfield for two dollars to be paid out and 
charged to the appropriation made for the Penobscot . 
tribe of Indians under the Act of Harch 8, 1843«
. Which.is respectfully submitted,
* Greenlief White, Chairman,
- - • ---- - -  — . ^ Vitt -i- n n.rM;prnnT annroved.
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The standing Committee on Indian affairs.to which was referred 
/ • . the communication of Thomas O’Sullivan a Catholic Priest 
; asking for an appropriation to be. made from the fund 
. belonging to the Penobscot tribe of Indians for his 
•. services in visiting the said tribe in the capacity of 
a priest, having considered the subject, Report:- That 
• as there has been appropriated, the present year from
said fund, the sum of two hundred dollars for said 
purpose, and as the funds of said tribe, have now been 
or are nearly all expended, for the present year, said 
Committee are of opinion, that no further appropriation 
should be made for said purpose, at the present time«
The Committee would therefore recommend,' that the Agent 
of said tribe be so instructed, as that he may pay
out to said O’Sullivan, what In his opinion his services 
should entitle him to receive, from the sum which has 
- been appropriated for that purpose, should there remain 
any unexpended of said appropriât ion«
Which is respectfully submitted.
John Stickney, Chairman®
Read and accepted’by the Council and by the Governor approved®
1842 November 10 p 261 328
The standing Committee on Indian affairs, to which was referred 
the communication of A. Rayford, Agent of the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians, requesting a warrant to be drawn to 
carry into effect the Treaty stipulation in the said tribe,
' ■ . REGISTER OF THE 0OUHOIL .
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Report:- That the Governor be advised to draw his 
warrant, on the Treasurer of State, in favor of said 
Hayford, in the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, sand 
sum to- be changed to and paid out from the appropriation 
made for that purpose by the ToH °+-n^ o five*
session in 1843. •;
Which is respectfully submitted 
■ John Stickney, Chairman*
Read and accepted by the Council end by the Governor approved
1842 December 31 p 302 360 \ ' :
The standing Committee on Warrants Reports; - That the 
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer 
of State in favor of Arvida Rayford, Agent for the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians the sum of three hundred 
fifty six dollars and eighty five cents, to be charged 
to and paid out of the appropriation for the Penobscot
is the balance remaining unexpended of .said appropriation 
Which is respectfully submitted,
John Stickney, per order,
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
Indians, under the Act of March 8, 1843, which sum
184^ January 3 p 316 382 ' .
The standing.Committee on Indian affairs'to which was referred 
thé accounts of Arvida Hayford, Agent of the Penobscot 
Indians,, having carefully examined the sameReport 
That said accounts are correctly cast, with vouchers for 
all receipts, but there were no vouchers for expenditures«
The Committee are of opinion that he acted honestly and 
fairly in .the expenditures and that the accounts are 
correct 6 . • • • • _ '
There is charged in said account as expended under 
the Act of March 8, 1842 to the Penobscot Indian fund, 
the sum of three thousand, four hundred twenty eight 
dollars and fifteen cents, and in the following manner. 
Distributed amon the tribe in f y i j articles of provisions, and 
clothing, tv/o thousand two hundred and nine dollars, in 
labor for the benefit of sa,id tribe eight hundred sixty eight 
dollars, and twenty nine' cents, for incidental expenses, one 
hundred twenty five dollars and twenty one cents; - and for 
his personal services, two hundred twenty six dollars, 
making the sum above named«, :.
He has credited the btate for warrants drawn at 
sundry times in his favor three thousand one hundred and 
fifty six dollars and eighty five cents for- rents of stores 
and sale of oxen ninety five'dollars and sixty cents, 
leaving a balance due said Agent of one hundred and seventy 
six dollars five cents. As the appropriation for the 
last year, to the Penobscot Indian'fund is exhausted, the
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Committee would recommend that the. balance due said 
Agent be carried to new account, .
-There is charged in said account as distributed to 
said tribe of Indians in specie clothing and other 
Y  -• articles in conformity to the Treaty stipulations and 
•’ annuities with said Indian tribe one thousand one hundred
and six dollars seven cents; - For the labor of men upon 
■ - ' the public!; farm three hundred and forty six dollars;- For
expenses attending to same one hundred forty nine, dollars 
and eighty cents, making the aggregate one thousand, five 
. hundred, fifty- eight dollars and eighty three cents« There 
. . is credited in said account .to the State,, for warrants
drawn in his favor, fifteen hundred dollars, leaving a 
‘.■balance due said Agent of fifty eight dollars and eighty 
seven cents« As the appropriation of the past year to pay 
the annuity to said tribe of Indians is exhausted, the 
Committee recommend that the balance due said Agent.of 
fifty, eight dollars and eighty seven cents be carried to 
new account«
There is also charged in an other account of said • •
agent ^s paid out by him to'the Penobscot Indians for bounty
on agricultural, produce raised by them upon their lands the
past year the sum of four hundred thirty seven dollars and
sixty five cents, made' under the Act Chapter 15 Revised
Statutes« As there is no appropriation yet made by the 
Legislature for that nurpose the Committee recommend tnat
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said. Agent be paid by . warrant on the Treasurer of State
whenever an appropriation shall be made by the Legislature 
for that purpose« The Committee would state, that the' last 
named account for bounties paid, for agricultural produce, 
the Agent furnished no vouchers for, but he certified to 
the correctness of the same;- and to require vouchers 
is but giving to the Agent unnecessary trouble and expense, 
without material advantage to be derived from it, as but 
• ■: few if any of the Indians can read or write, and a  voucher
to any amount ’may be obtained from them should the Agent
.y be disposed to be dishonest, and a voucher from a person 
who cannot read, appears to the Committee as being a 
mere matter of form, furnishing no evidence of the fact. 
Therefore they have allowed sand account upon the evidence 
' contained in the certificate of the Agent to the same.
The balance due to said Arvida Rayford in- the three 
several accounts herein named, amounting in the aggregate to 
the sum of six hundred seventy two dollars and fifty seven 
. cents«.
Which is respectfully submitted,
' - John Stickney, Chairman, ’ -
Read and accepted by the Council and by the' Governor approved.
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The standing Committee on Indian affairs to which was referred 
a communication from the Rev Thomas 0.‘Sullivan to be 
' . allowed a compensation for services- in the capacity of a 
Priest to the Penobscot Indians for the past year ask 
• leave to Report:-* That they have in a former.report made 
at hhis board expressed their views upon the same subject, 
which was contained in a former communication made by said 
Sullivan, and they therein gave direction for the Agent of 
. said tribe to make said Sullivan suitable compensation 
for his services«, A sting as they there did in view of the 
„. subject and deeming that the most proper manner in which 
!. justice could be done, and entertaining the same view now 
as they then did of the subject, they therefore would 
recommend to'dispense with all further consideration of 
the subject, and said Sullivan have leave to withdraw«
Which is respectfully submitted« * >
♦ . * _ . - '
John Stickney, Chairman,
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
The standing- committee on warrants, to which was referred 
. the accounts of S* B, Crahtree, agent/ appointed to ex­
pend two hundred dollars’ for. the repair of the Koulton 
and Bearing road, under resolve of March 7, 1842 have-' 
examined the same, and Report: .That the account is 
■ c ■ correctly cast end well vouched, and the committee find 
that the said Crahtree has expended.the two hundred 
dollars appropriated for the sane, including his own 
services, and has credited the S~ate with that amount 
. received of the State Treasurer, which will balance the 
above named appropriation, They therefore recommend that 
his account be balanced accordingly on the books of the 
• State«.’.',. ./ . *. . _ ; •
Which is.respectfully submitted
Greenlief White, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved«,
3.843 Feb 3 p 18 16
The select committee of the whole council which has had
under consideration a resolve just passed the two branches 
of the Legislature, entitled 1 Resolve in relation to the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians1 ‘ idrecting the payment of . 
a.certain surn from the Penobscot Indian fund, Report:~
That it appears that the fund, referred to, was created 
under certain resolves' of the Legislature and in pursuance 
of certain contracts end treaty stipulations with said . 
tribe, the interest or income of which was to be secured
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•-/ and appropriated for the benefit of the Indians,
• ,f in such manner and for such purposes as the Governor 
and Council shall direct 1 Provided, if in their 
opinion it shall be required for' the comfortable 
.- support of said tribe* It is clearly manifest, therefore
■ that the only contract to which the Indians have assented, 
. places the specific appropriation of their funds under 
the exclusive direction, of the Governor and Council, who 
are thus constituted their legal trustees*
. Your committee therefore recommend, that no further 
action be had under the aforesaid resolve, but as soon 
as. an appropriation shall have been made for the payment 
of the interest on the Indian fund - such sums be al­
lowed the said Indians referred to in the resolve under 
.consideration ~ as in the opinion of the Governor and 
Council fehall be just and proper*
... Which is respectfully submitted*
Greenlief White, Chairman*
. Read and accepted by the. Council end .by the Governor approved*
1843 - February 3 - p 18. 16 •. • •
1843. February 16 p 26 24
The standing committee on Indian affairs to which vfas referred 
the accounts of Sylvanus Leland, agent of the Passamaquoddy 
tribe of Indians, have fully examined the same, and Report; 
That they find them well vouched and attested and the 
aggregate correctly cast..
1843
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He has received from various 
sources the past year, two thousand 
one hundred and six dollars, and ninety 
• f ive. cents.
He has disbursed, during the same 
time, one thousand six hundred and 
forty eight dollars, thirty two cents.
leaving a balance, including four 
hundred dollars on aeposite in the' 
Frontier bank, of four hundred fifty 
eight and 63/100 dollars
The amount due and collectable 
on stumpage for timber, is two thousand 
forty three and 58/3-00 dollars, 
making the aggregate of present
Hi S' 3
-V ^
available means, belonging-to said tribe 
two thousand five hundred and two 21/100 
dollars,
The committee find that the present agent has not complied 
with the provisions of law contained in the twenty fifty 
section of the fifteenth chaper of the revised Statutes; 
but as his charges for articles therein contained appear 
to hs-ve been purchased at a reasonable rate, the committee 
would recommend that his account be accordingly balanced 
on the books of the State; and that the Secretary of State
184-3
(
1843
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February 16 p 27.. 24 . . , . . .
. be requested to notify said Agent, that, his compliance 
with the before named chapter and section of the revised 
-Statutes, will be required on.the settlement of his next 
annual account» 4 '
The committee would advise tiiat said Indian Agent 
■ be instructed to survey and mark out by bounds, certain 
pieces of land in the township now belonging to said 
- Passamaquoddy tribe, for the benefit of such Indians 
as may choose to cultivate the same; and also to 
compound or settle a certain demand, which he now holds 
in favor of said Indian's, -against Benjamin F. Waite, for 
the sum of one hundred and twenty'three dollars and ninety 
five cents, in such manner as he shall deem, most consistent 
with their interest»
Which is( respectfully submitted,
Cyrus Moore, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved,
February 17 p 28 26
The standing committee on Warrants to which was referred a . 
communication from Martin Carroll, praying that an ac­
count which he has against Capt Peol Tomer, an Indian 
of the Passamaquoddy tribe, for-the sum of thirty nine 
dollars and sixty three cents with interest from one 
•thousand eight'hundred and thirty eight, be paid by the 
State, have had the sarnie under consideration, and Report:
. . ■ ' ■ REGISTER OE THE' CTOUHOIL
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-• That the committee believe that said Carroll has no
claim on the State in consequence of crediting said 
Indian, and therefore recommend that, he have leave to 
; ■'•/-■ withdraw*. •. '
Which is respectfully, submitted«,
Greenlief White, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved®
1843 February 17 p 29 27.
The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was referred 
.the account of Sylvanus Leland, Agent of the Passamaquoddy 
Indian tribe, for travel and expenses in attending before 
the Governor and Council to settle his account, having 
examined the same, Report; That sand Leland has charged 
for fourteen days services at.two dollars per day - and 
twenty six dollars and seventy five cents for stage fare 
and. incidents,! expenses - amounting In the- whole to 
fifty four dollars and seventy five cents - which your 
committeee deem to be just and reasonable - They there­
fore recommend, that said agent be alloY/ed. to take the 
aforesaid sun offity four dollars and seventy five cents 
from the balance of the Indian funds in his hands, by 
settlement of his account of yesterd.ayVs date®
Which-is respectfully submitted 
- Cyrus Hoore, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved®
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The.committee of the whole council, to which was referred 
the account of A. Hay ford, Agent of. the Penobscot tribe
- — of Indians, have had thesame under consideration and
Report: ’ That said account., audited by the committee •
. V on Indian affairs of the last council, appears by their 
V,'.. report of January three, eighteen hundred and forty three 
to exhibit a balance due said agent, of sis hundred 
- seventy two dollars and fifty seven cents to be paid 
out of an appropriation, when made for that purpose*
- But on carefully re-examining said account, your 
committee find an error of twenty dollars in favor of 
said Hayford, and have deducted the same from his
• *r i . . .  . '
charge for attending before the Council to settle his 
accounts leaving the amount due, as reported by the 
last Council*
■Which is.respectfully submitted,
C-reenlief White, Chairman 
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
1843 February 23 p 38 38 .
The, standing committee on Indian affairs ask leave to
submit the following Report: That inhereas Peol Sockis, 
one of the Penobscot Indians in company with his wife and 
another young female Indian of said tribe, having come to 
Augusta, according to the representation of said Sockis,
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for the purpose of meeting others of said tribe, with the 
expectation of receiving from them a certain sum of money 
which he alleges to have 'been due him, from said Indians- 
and, whereas, being disappointed in meeting said Indians, 
or obtaining any aid, he is without the means of support 
or of getting home. The committee therefore recommend 
that the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer of State, in favor of said Peol Sockis, for 
the sum of ten dollars to be pa,id out of the appropriation 
for the Indian fund, under the Act of February 17, A.D.1843 
Which is respectfully submitted.
•Cyrus Moore, Chairman.
Read and accepted by the council and by the Governor approved.
1843 February 23 ' p 38 ' 38 f . / •
1843 March 16 p 83 72
David $ow, of Waite township, in the county of Y/ashington 
id by the Governor, with advice and consent of Council, 
appointed Agent to- superintend the repairs of the Baring 
and Houlton road, under the resolve of February 23, 1843«
1843 March 21 p 89 80
The standing committee on warrants, Report: That on the
third day of January last, the committee on Indian affairs, 
of the last Council on settling with the agent "of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians, Report: That there is a.
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• balance due A* Hayford, agent of said'tribe-, for the
sum of six hundred seventy two dollars and fifty seven 
• cents, as the. appropriations were then expended, there 
' . . Y. were no funds to draw this balance from*
Therefore your committee recommend that the • - .
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer 
of State in favor of send Hayford for the sum of six 
hundred seventy two dollars, fifty seven cents; One 
hundred seventy six dollars and five cents to be paid 
out of and.charged to the appropriation for the payment 
of the Penobscot Indian fund, fifty eight dollars, 
eighty seven cents to be paid out and charged to the 
appropriation for. the payment of Indian annuities, under 
the Act of February 17, 1843 -and the balance of said 
sum.viz; four hundred and sixty five cents to be paid 
out of and charged to the appropriation made- for the 
payment of the same under the Act of March 23, 1843 
Which is respectfully submitted*
• :v • Greenlief White, Chairman*
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
REGISTER OF THE COUNCIL
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The standing.committee on Indian affairs, Report: That 
. , there has been paid out by the Treasurer of State, the 
' sum of eighty dollars to John Neptune and three other 
Indians, of the Penobscot tribe, for their attendance 
. before the present legislature as representatives for 
said tribe, Therefore the committee recommend that 
the Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer of State in favor of James White, Treasurer, 
for the sum of eighty dollars to be paid out of and 
charged to the appropriât ion made for thé payment of 
the Indian fund under the act of February 17, 1843 
Which is respectfully submitted*
* • : Cyrus Moore, Chairman ;
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved«
1843 March 23 p 108 '110
The standing committee on Indian affairs, Report: That 
there has been pa,id out of the treasury of State, the 
sum of one hundred thirty six dollars and seventy five 
cents to the Pansamaquoddy tribe of Indians, for bounties 
due them from the State, Therefore the committee re­
commend that the Governor be advised to draw his warrant 
on the Treasurer of State, in f?~vor of James White, Treasurer 
for the sum of one hundred and thirty six dollars, seventy fiv 
cents, under the Act of March 23, 1843 mahing an appropria/fcic 
for that purpose«
Wh 1  O h  1 S  T* C> o-r-\ +  -p , , n „  J , i
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- ' •: Cyrus Moore, .Chairman . / ■■■■•;
Read and accepted "by the Council and by the Governor approved
1843 March 24 p 114 121 " :
The standing committee on warrants, Report: That the
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer 
of State in favor of James White, Treasurer, for the 
sum of sixty dollars for the payment, of Joseph Salmo 
and Sabattis Neptune, of the Psssaraaquoddy tribe of 
Indians, under resolve of February 6, 1843 to be paid 
out and charged to the appropriation under the Act of 
. ' March 23 1843 c-
• Which is respectfully submitted, I
Greenlief White, .Chairman ' -
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved»
1843 March 25 p 124 138
The standing committee on Indian affairs, Report: That they 
• have had under consideration a communicationfrom the 
Indian Agent for the Penobscot tribe of Indians, con­
cerning the necessary appropriations to be made for the 
benefit of said tribe.. The committee therefore would 
recommend that the Governor be requested to draw his war- 
rent on the Treasurer of State for the sum of fourteen 
hundred dollars, to be paid out of an appropria,tion
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passed February 17, 1845»
Which is respectfully submitted 
• . - Cyrus Moore, Chairman,
Read. and accepted by the Council a,nd by the Governor•approved
1843 March 35 p 135 M S  139 - • , V: v
The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was
referred a petition of John Attean.and others, concern­
ing their fishing grounds of John Attean and others in 
- relation to certain Booms; of Newell Polis for the 
Agent to purchase a yoke of oxen; John Attean and 
others in relation to their funds ; and the Penobscot 
Indians in relation to their fishing grounds; . have 
examined the same, and Report:- That the petitioners 
have leave to withdraw their petitions«,
Which is respectfully submitted«,
, . Cyrus Moore, Chairman
■Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
1843 June 15 p 142 160
The standing committee on Indian affairs Report: That 
the Governor be requested to draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer of Stafe for the sum of six hundred dollars 
in favor of A. Rayford, Indian Agent for the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians, to be appropriated by him for the 
benefit of said tribe, and to be taken*from the Indian
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fund according to an appropriation, passed February 17, 
1843c - -
Which is respectfully submitted 
. Cyrus Hoore, Chairman»
id and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
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The standing committee on Indiana affairs, to which was ' . 
referred the petition of Peol Tomer, and Salomon 
Sv/ason, two of the Penobscot tribe of Indians, asking 
for an appropriation to pay Thomas ' O ’ Sul1 ivan, a,
Roman Catholic priest, for- services rendered by him 
to said tribe, and also praying for an annua.1 appro­
priation of three hundred dollars, for the purpose of 
employing a clergyman to reside with said tribe, have 
had the same under consideration and Report; - That the 
Indian Agent be directed to pay Thomas O’Sullivan for 
past services, such sum as he may'think just and equi­
table, and that said Agent, with assent of the Governor, 
be also empowered'to employ a clergyman'to reside with 
sand Indians and prea.ch to. them all or such part of the 
time as they may. think proper, or as the wants of the 
Indian's may require; - and the said agent with the 
assent of the Governor, ai-ny also be directed to employ 
a teacher to instruct the children of said tribe, in 
reading, writing and arithmetic, the whole amount to 
be expended for the before named purposes, not to exceed 
three hundred dollars annually.
Which is respectfully submitted 
Cyrus Koore, Chairman
and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
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,i The standing .committee on Indian affairs tow which was
referred sundry petitions for the removal of A, Hayford 
' 1 Agent of the Penobscot Indians, also the remonstrance 
of fS.- H, Blake and others against the removal of said 
Agent, ask leave to Report: That it appears said agent
. has in accordance with the general usage of his pre~
decessors, been in the habit of dealing out the various' 
articles of supplies to said Indians from his store at 
retail prices contrary ( in the opinion of your committee) 
to the best interests of said Indians, and against the 
spirit of the statute« Therefore the committee re­
commend that said Agent be directed to purchase with 
cash in the best markets,. the necessary supplies for 
. said Indians, and keep them in some suitable place
where it will best accommodate said Indians, and deliver
them to them from time to time as their wants may require.
The committee further recommend that said Agent be 
directed to keep an account of the supplies thus purchased 
and of the quantity delivered to each Indian or head of 
the family without taxing any profit thereon, and render 
an account of his doings to the Governor and Council, with
a schedule of such articles as may remain on hand at the
close of the year, -
Which is respectfully submitted
D. S. Milliken, per order
Read and accepted by. the Council and by the Governor approved.
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• i . ' . 1 '! The standing■committee on Indian affairs to-which was. re-
. ferred, the petition of Joseph Porus, ior a sura of money £
!V* . • f ' ' . •
sufficient to clapboard his house at Oldtovm, Report:
That, the Indian.Agent be instructed to expend the sum. 
of fifty dollars in the most prudent manner in clapboard­
ing and finishing said house, to be taken from the Indian 
; V. fund* . ‘
Which is respectfully submitted*
Cyrus Moore, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council end by the Governor approved*
June 20 p 171 190'
The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was re­
ferred. the petition of John Attean and others, for an 
appropriation for expenses to Oonawanga Report; That 
the petitioners have leave to withdraw, their petition. 
Which is . respectfully submitted.,
Cyrus Moore, Chairman
Read and. accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
June 20 p 171 191
The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was referred 
the petition of Mary ilicholah for aid from the Indian funds 
Report; That the Indian Agent be instructed to make in­
quiries as to the wants and sufferings of the af ore said 
Mary Ilicholah, and furnish her with such articles of pro­
vision or clothing as the justice of the call may seem to
demand c.
\ ' i
• - i •
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Which is respectfully submitted 7
-Gyrus Moore, Chairman
Read and ?,ccepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.- 
Oct 13 p 183 201
. The standing, committee on Indian affairs, Report: That the 
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer 
of State, in favor of A. Hayford, agent of the Penobscot 
tribe.of Indians, for the sum of twenty six hundred and 
fifty dollars, said Hayford being held accountable for 
. the faithful expenditure of the same: - Fourteen hundred 
and forty one dollars and thirteen cents, to be charged, 
to the appropriation for the Indian annuities, which sum 
exhausts said appropriât ion,. under the act of February 17, 
. - 1843, ~ the balance to be taken from and charged to the
appropriation for the Penobscot Indian fund., under the 
act of February 17, 1843. •' . -
Which is respectfully submitted 
Gyrus Moore, Chairman
Read and accepted by the council and by the Governor approved.
(Set 14 p 193 309
The .standing committee on warrant’s, to which was referred the 
account of James White, treasurer, for six dollars money 
paid John Neptune, one of the-Penobscot tribe of Indians,
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to pay said Neptune1 s expenses from {Augusta to Oldtown,
have examined the same, and Report; That said account
• . ** »appears correct, therefore it,is recommended that the 
- , Governor be ab.vised to draw his. warrant on the treasurer 
of. State in favor of James- White, Esquire, for the sum 
of six dollars, which will be in full for his account*
To be paid out of and charged to the appropriation for 
the Penobscot Indian fund under theiAct of February 17, 1843 
Which is respectfully submitted,
Greenlief White, 0hairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved*
• 4 October 23 p 209 227
The standing committee on warrants, Report: That the .
: Governor be ahvised to draw his warrant on the :
. Treasurer of State in favor of Sarah Francis and 
Sarah Loler of the Penobscot tribe of Indians for 
. the sum of twenty dollars, to pay their expensesi
- and those of their families, from Hallowell to 
Olatown, to be paid out of and charged to the 
Penobscot Indian fund, appropriated February 17, 1843 
Which is respectfully submitted,
Atwood Levensaler, per order .
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor aproroved
1843
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The standing committee on warrants to which was referred 
a communication from David Dow, Agent appointed by the 
Governor to expend two hundred dollars on the Koulton 
and'Baring road, tinder resolve approved February £4,
1843, have examined the same, and Report; • That 
v as the bond and account ha,s been referred to a select 
committee, your committee wish to be excused from any 
' h farther action on the. seme. .-'V
. Which is respectfully submitted 
* Greenleif White, Chairman.
Read and accepted by the Council and subsequently by the 
.Governor approved.
December 27 p 260 276 . :
, l
The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was refer­
red the petition of John Neptune and twelve others, of 
the Penobscot Indians, asking for an appropriation for 
• repairs of their church and school house, standing on 
the Island of Old Town, Report: That the Ron. Cyrus 
Moore be instructed to make all necessary repairs on 
said Houses, not exceeding in -amount the surf of one • 
hundred dollars, and the Governor is therefore advised 
to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor 
of said Hocre, for the same, for the proper application and 
expenditure of which, --{aid Hoore is to render an account 
to the Governor and Council, To be charged to and paid 
■ out of the appropriation for the Penobscot Indian Fund.
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• ..-Which is respectfully submitted,
Moses Mason, per.order
Read and accepted by the council and by the Governor approved
December. 30 p 269 ■ 288: . J*
The standing committee on warrants Report: That the 
Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer.- of State, in favor of David Dow, agent 
appointed to expend two hundred-dollars on the 
Houlton and Baring road appropriated under resolve 
- of February 24, 1843 To be paid out and charged,
.. to the appropriation for the same under the act of 
March 23, 1843, which is respectfully submitted.
i * * • * . . *
Greenlief White, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and subsequently approved by
the Governor
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The standing Committee on warrants to which was referred the 
account of Arvida Hayford, agent of the Penobscot tribe of 
Indians, for the year- fit ending January-4, 1844, have had' 
the same under consideration and Report; - That they ha.ve 
carefully examined said agents account and find that he
has received from all sources the sum of
. And that lie has paid out including the 
pay for his own services, commissions and 
expenses the sum of five thousand three 
hundred thirty five dollars and thirty nine 
' cents, to wit;
i On the annuity, see roll of accounts 
on file - 1525.00
For supplies - to the Indians seg 
roll of accounts on file, 5810.39
Leaving a be.lance to said Agent of 
Of this balance, twenty five dollars 
is the sum overpaid on the Indian annuity 
And five hundred fourteen dollars and 
sixty one cents, being a balance due send 
Ag;ent for supplies furnished of the Indian 
fund
4 7S5.78
5 335.39
539.61
25.00
514.61
$ 539.01
. They also find that said agent has paid out during the 
past year in the bounties on the raising’ of produce by the
« .
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Indians,•as provided by law, the sum. of,four hundred and
twenty eight dollars and eighty cents..'
All which is respectfully submitted
Theodore Ingalls, • Chairman
Read and accepted by the council and by the Governor 
approved. '-v • '
February 14 p 25 17 • -
The committee on warrants to which was referred the
account of Rev Barnard Caraker against the agent of 
the Passamaquoddy Indians, have had the same under 
consideration and Report: That the account of
Mr. Caraker, against the agent of the Indians re­
ferred to, purports to be for expenses incurred in
the sickness and funeral charges of the late Rev.• . * .. . .
L. E. Dr. Miller who is represented as the " late 
Indian pastor". The whole amount is one hundred 
six dollar’s and forty three cents ( §106.43); 
less thirty five dollars and seventy five cents, 
which appears to have been pa.id, partly by the 
Indian asent. and the balance from Mr. DeMiHer* s 
estate. One of the physician1s bills, amounting 
to twenty dollars, commenced as far back as the 
10th of April 1339, ending in May 1843. The balance
the account n as no reiereuce w car ever »w-- L--* W  KJ p
•1844 February 14- p 25 17 ••
'. The committee can see no satisfactory reasons why 
it should be.presented here. It is the proper 
business of.the agent; he can best understand . •
the whole subject. There seems to be no occasion- 
for the interference of this board. If such por- 
tions of the account as may appear to the agent 
just end proper have, not already been paid, there 
is no reason to doubt that it will be, on applica­
tion; and to him the committee recommend the 
reference of the subject.
Which is respectfully submitted
Barnabas Palmer, per order
Read and accepted by the council and. by the Governor approved
1844 February 17 p 28 21. ’ . •
The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
•» referred the petition of Joe Sockobasin, and others 
praying for an eppropriation of ten dollars, to be . 
paid from the Indian fund, for the purpose of support­
ing the son of Joe here hohawk, now at school in 
. China, the committee having had the same under consid- 
eration, Report: That the petitioners have leave to 
withdraw.
Which is respectfully submitted 
\ • Samuel Palmer, chairman.
.Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
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The standing committee on Indian affairs, to thioh was
/• • - • • • • ' ' ‘ • •'• ! ■ referred the credentials and papers of John hep tune
and Peol Pol is of the old party of Indians at Penob­
scot, and Solomon S was on and Joseph Sockobasin of tlie 
nev; party, so called, have had the same under consid­
eration and Report: That these several Indians are
in attendance.upon the Legislature and Governor and 
Council, as delegates from the two parties of their 
• tribe, to transact business of interest to their peo­
ple; that some of them ha.ve been in attendance at 
Augusta ten days or more, others a.less time; that 
"they have been to some expense for clothing to come 
here and the expense of board and travel, and the 
committee recommend that the sum of eighty dollars 
be taken from the Indian fund and applied to the 
payment of these bills, as follows : to John Neptune .
twenty dollars; Peol polis, twenty dollars ; Solomon 
Swason, twenty doll ars; Joseph Sockobasin, twenty 
dollars; amounting in all to eighty dollars, as before 
stated’, and that the Governor be advised to draw his 
warrant in favor of saia Indians when an appropriation 
v shall-be made for the payment of their annual stipend.
Which is respectfully submitted
' Samuel palmer, chairman •
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
• a  . . . voi 10 \
1844 ■ February 22 p 38 31
The standing committee on Indian affairs to which was
J '• • * ' * *V * i / ' ‘ . • .referred the petition of John jleptune’ and others,
\ • * ’ -. . / * r * * -• i ; -
praying for an appropriation of money from the 
Indian fund have had the same under consideration amid 
Report: .That II ary Hep tune, a widow of said tribe,
is now at Kallowell, very poor, with a family of 
•- six children dependant upon her for their support, and 
one of. the sa,id children confined by sickness; they 
• have no means of support and are unable to get away 
without help. The committee therefore recommend 
that the Governor be advised to draw his warrant in 
favor of the said iiary ^eptune for the sum of fifteen 
. ' ■ dollars on the Treasurer of State, to be paid from
the Indian fund when an appropriation shall be made, 
in consideration that she return immediately to 
Oldtown. ,
‘ - Which is respectfully submitted.
. Samuel Palmer, chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
. ' • REGISTER OF THE OOGHOIL
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The stand ins1 committee' on Indian affairs, to which was 
referred the petition of Swasin heptune and Joseph
Sarcish, praying for an appropriation of money from 
the Indian fund, have had the same under consideration
... } . . . .  . . .  •* • -
1844 February 23 p 39 32
and Reuort; That SWasin lien tune now residing- at
. / Hallowell., having lost the. use of one hand, and'with a 
family of seven children and one aged lady, between 
. sixty and seventy years old, all belonging to Oldtown 
tribe, poor and destitute, unable to support themselves« 
The committee therefore recommend that the Governor 
be advised to draw’his warrant on the Treasurer .of State, 
in favor of the said heptane, for the sum of fifteen 
•; dollars to be paid when an appropriation shall be"made.
. '.Which is respectfully submitted.
Samuel Palmer chairman
Head and acceoted by the Council and the Governor approved
REGISTER 0? THE OOUITOIL
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The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
referred the petition of W. Lyman Clark praying for 
a remuneration of .expenses incurred by him-in the sicknes 
and funeral expenses of one of the Penobscot tribe.of 
Indians, have had the same under consideration and 
Report: That the petitioner represents that the Indian
referred to, came to his house in the fall of 1843, in 
a destitute condition end feeble in health; that t ^ /
■  -  vMHUH tM-Ptil H'Hi'H'i i~Hi *'M H tU
kb-k’h i'hP-tt-t- iJ- from motives of humanity he provided 
all the necessary comforts required from the situation
of the sick Indian and after some days of sickne.sshe •
RSGIS'fHii OF TK2 CvAJI'iGIL ; ' .
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died, and the petitioner . defrayed, the ex2Densss of his 
funeral, remounting in all i H 4  to the sum of fifteen 
dollars. The committee have not 'been able to find 
any precedent of the payment of any such accounts by- 
:\ special order of the Governor and- Council, and there-
- 1 fore recommend 'that the same be referred to. the Indian
Agent, of said, tribe and ths.t his special attention be 
called to that account.
/.Which is respectfully submitted. -
Samu&l Palmer, chairman .. .
■Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
f - - . ‘ * ” -
1844 liarch 7 * p. 56 46 • f
The standing committee on Indian affairs, uho have had 
under consideration the claim of hart in Here sen, for 
services rendered the Penobscot Indians as a teacher 
and Catholic priest, Report: That the said Here sen
commenced his services on the tenth of November, last, 
in pursuance of an order of Council of the seventeenth 
of June, ad a compensation of three hundred dollars per 
annum and has been employed in the service aforesaid 
three months and a half, amounting; to eighty seven 
dollars and fity cents. He has received, from the 
Agent the sum of five dollars, leaving eighty tvro dollars 
and fifty cents due him.' The committee therefore re-
1844
R
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i, . commend that the Governor be advised to draw his 
warrant on the Treasurer of State,-in favor of said 
Martin He re sen,. for the aforesaid'.sum. of eighty two 
dollars and fifty cents, which will 'be in full for , 
his services.• 1
The committee further report, ths.t they have received 
inf or mat ion, . from sources entitled to the fullest 
. »credit, in relation to the moral ‘character and habit's 
of the said Heresen, which convinces them that in­
stead of improving the moral or social condition of 
said tribe of Indians, he is exerting an influence 
exceedingly prjudicial to their well being, and that 
his- services should no longer be continued at the 
expense of said tribe, but that he be immediately 
discharged.
V/hich is respectfully submitted,
Samuel Palmer, chairman •
ad and accepted by the Council end by the Governor approved,
March 7 • 56 46 . ;•
March 8 p 59 49
The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
referred the comnunication of A. Hay ford, agent of 
the Penobscot Indians, with an estimate of the amount
tnecessary to be drawn from the Indian fund for agri­
cultural purposes, and to defray the necessary inci­
dental expenses of said tribe of Indians, having had
1844
R
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the same under consideration, Report;, That the 
Governor be advised to -draw his warrant on the 
Treasurer of State, in favor of said Hey ford, agent.! 
as aforesaid) for the sum of sixteen hundred dollars', 
to be expended for the purposes mentioned in the 
estimate of said agent; and for the proper and 
faithful application of which, said- agent is to be 
held accountable. To be charged to and paid out 
of the appropriation for the Penobscot Indian fund, under 
the act of February twenty second one thousand eight 
hundred' and forty four, .• .
Which is respectfully submitted,
' Samuel Palmer, chairman.
ea.d and accepted by the council and by the governor approved.
ha,rch 9 . p 63 53
The standing committee on warrants, to which was referred 
the- petition of John Dudley and other papers relating to 
the complaint of said Dudley and others against Sylvanus 
: 'Leland,' agent of the passamaquoddy Indians, have had 
the some under consideration and Report; That the 
petition referred to is signed by John Dudley and 
thirteen others, which hr. Dudley certified are legal 
voters. • They alledge that said agent has frequently 
refused nermits to.them to make shingles on the Indian
1844
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Township, and that- he ha.s subsequently granted’a p errait 
I ’ to an alien to make shingles on the same township.. The 
name oi the alien is not mentioned bpt they state that 
in January last, the date of the complaint he .had, ten 
men at work oh the premisés* No other complaint 
against said Leland, is-alledged, in the pétition of Hr. 
Dudley, and for this the petitioners pray for the re- 
- .moval of said agent from office. - .
The ninth section of the fifteenth chapter of the revised 
statutes provides for the punishment of the agent who 
' ' v shall grant any permit to any citizen or subject of 
any foreign government to cut or carry off and trees, 
timber or grass', standing or growing upon the town­
ship reserved for the benefits of the Passamaquoddy 
Indians, to a, fine of not more than five hundred 
dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.
In defence of this charge the agent states that the only 
permit he ha.s granted to make shingles on the Indian 
.Township, of which the committee have examined a copy, 
which permit is now in the hands of an honor afole mem­
ber of the Senate, and was granted to James S. Hall.of 
Calais, who is represented as a citizen of the Stale, 
and the committee have no reason' to doubt that the 
.représentât ion is not correct. This Hall has a number 
of,men at work under him, one of which Hr. Leland be­
lieves to be a Frenchman, who also resides at Calais,
• March 9 .p 64- . 5.3 "... * v
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.but, he thinks is not a foreigner. jfrom the papers 
referred to the committee,, they have not been able 
to discover any. violation of lan by the agent in 
granting the permit referred to. \-'/ m --P
-•'/ This John Dudley is represented in some' of the papers 
referred to the committee as an intemperate man and 
his statements entitled to but little credit. Mr. 
Leland is represented in the same papers and in 
others as a faithful agent, believed to be honest 
'.--■in all his dealings with the Indians, and this re- 
. ••. port of him is credited by the committee. They
therefore recommend that the petitioners have leave ' 
to withdraw.
7/hich is respectfully submitted.
Barnabas Palmer per order •
( 'Additional Report on the same' subject.)
. t
The committee is charge of the Report on the petition of 
John Dudley and others relative to the agent of the 
Passemacuoddy Indians., have further considered the 
subject and given a, hearing to some friends of the 
petitioners.* It appears by their verbal statement 
that an impression prevailed to some extent, that 
Mr. Leland, the Indian agent, had been over reached
in the survey and sale of timber, sold to William A.
\
Gould, in the winter of 1841-42, but the testimony 
of Gould himself and Jones 0. Haycock, the surveyor
Karen 13 p. 65 53 / ' V-
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'-.j' .as v/ell as other statements in the', .-ca.se altogether
■ discredit such a belief.' Dishonesty is not alledged 
against Hr. Leland, and the committee see nothing in : 
the tran.sa.ctions alluded to, to justify further action 
upon the subject. ./• -
.Which is respectfully submitted,
; : - ;' " Barnabas Palmer, per order
Head s.nd accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved,
March 13 p 66 . 54 .* . / :'
The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
; . referred the petition of Peol Sockobasin and others, 
praying for money to pay their expenses to 0ona.wa.ga,, 
together with the remonstrance of Peol Holly and 
others against the said petition, have had the same 
under consideration and Report; . That the said' 
petitioners have leave to withdraw their petition..
- Which is respectfully submitted -
. Samuel Palmer, chairman
Lead and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1844
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The standing committee on Indian affairs to r/hich v/as
referred the petition of John Atean and others, praying for 
the removal of the Indian Agent, and' the papers of Asa 
Gould, praying to have an appropriation of money from 
the Indian fund to pay a bill of eleven dollars and 
• sixty five cents., due the sa.id Gould from il-ary Nicola,
. have had the same under consideration, and Report; That 
..the petitioners have leave to withdraw* .
'Which'is .respectfully submitted,
Samuel Palmer, chairman.
id and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
March 25 p 100 95 - • . 1
The standing committee on Indians affairs, to which was refer­
red the petition of Peol Polis and others, belonging to- 
the Penobscot tribe of Indians, praying for an appropri­
ation of.money, and also representing that there are 
about thirty five children belonging to the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians, desirous of attaining an education; 
also, the petition of A. Hayford, agent for the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians, praying for an appropriation of money- 
for the support of a clergyman, to be employed some part 
of the time,- have £ad the sarnie under consideration 
and Report: That the Indians agent be directed to
expend such sum of money as he nay think just and equit- 
phT p p-n.f] that the said ament, 'with the assent of the
REGIST.IR OF THS 0QUITO IL 
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Governor, he also empowered to employ a. clergyman to 
preach to them all or a port of the time, as they may 
think proper, or as' the wants' of the Indians may re- 
j •'= quire. And the said Agent; with the assent of the
Governor may also be directed to employ a teacher to 
'•instruct the children of the tribe in reading, writing 
and arithmetic; the whole amount of money to be ex­
pended for the before named purposes, not to exceed 
\ -• three hundred dollars annually. "
Which is respectfully submitted 
■d ■; ; Samuel Palmer, chairman.
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1844 March 35 p-106. 103
The standing committee on warrants, Report: That the
' Governor be advised to*draw his warrant on the
Treasurer of State an favor of Joseph Loler■Salmo, for 
the sum of sixty dollars, agreeably to a resolve of 
the legislature in his favor, approved February nine­
teenth, eighteen hundred and.forty four, and to be 
paid from and charged to the appropriation provided 
therefor by an act approved ¿larch twenty second, eighteen 
hundred and forty four.
■ ’ . Which is respectfully submitted
• . . - 0. Boyd, per order - - : :
\ * ■
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved. . .
1844 I 
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The • standing’ committee, on warrants, Report:- That’ the 
Governor be. advised to draw- his warrant on the 
. Treasurer of State in favor of James, White, Treasurer, 
for the sum of thirty dollars, being amount paid by .said 
Treasurer agreeably to a resolve in favor of Peol.Poras, 
Joseph Sockbasin and John heptune, approved February 
• nineteenth eighteen hundred and forty four; and to be 
paid out of and charged to the appropriation made there­
for, by. an act entitled ,f an act to provide in part for 
the expenses of government,n approved Harch twenty- 
second, eighteen hundred and fourty four*
.. Which is respectfully submitted 
’ -. . Op Boyd, per order
d. and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
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The standing committee on Indian affairs, to which was 
referred a contract or a lease, made on the twentieth 
day of Bay, eighteen hundred and forty four, between. 
Arvida Hayfore, agent of the Penobscot tribe of Indians 
on the one part and Samuel F. Hersey, of Oldtown, in th< 
county of Penobscot, on the other part, renting and
leasing to the said Hussey all the coves, eddies and 
all other places on the shores of Oldtown Island on 
which the said Indians now reside, suitable for fixing
and fastening booms to secure logs, timber, and all 
kinds of lumber, with a strip of land upon and near
IS 44-
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.the said coves and eddies, and all other places where 
booms may be placed, of. two rode; withvand for the 
use and occupation of the said coves, eddies and 
booms, intending to convey a strip of lend two rods 
wide around and upon the .shores of the said Island, to hold 
during the term, of twelve years, yielding and paying the 
rent of forty five dollars per year,- : have had the seme 
under consideration and Report: That the Governor be
advised to approve the same. ' _ .
Which is respectfully submitted 
. . ; Samuel Palmer, chairman.
id and accented by the Council and by the Governor approved.
£>0t 13 p 186 301
The standing committee on warrants to which was referred 
the communication of Arvida Rayford, agent of the 
Penobscot tribe cf Indians, dated the twenty fourth 
day of September last, Report: That the Governor be 
advised to draw his warrent on the Treasurer of State 
infavor of the said Arvida Hey ford for the sum of 
two thousand seven hundred and twelve dollars; the 
sum of fifteen hundred and seventy five dollars to 
be charged to and paid out of the appropriation 
made the twenty secind of February, eighteen hundred
1844-
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and forty four, for the fulfillment-of the Treaty, 
stipulations with the Penobscot tribe .of Indians, ; .
■^ nd twelve hundred thirty seven dollars to be charged ' 
to and paid out of the appropriation made February 
twenty second eighteen hundred and forty four, of the 
Penobscot -Indian Fund, - .
All which is respectfully submitted 
d • Theodore Ingalls, chairman 
sad and accepted by- the Council and by the Governor approved.
. :• . • . •: RSGISTSR OF . THE COUNCIL
Dec'28 p 248 257
The standing committee on warrants, to which was referred 
the accoun of Sylvanus Lei and, agent of the Bassania- 
• quoddy. tribe of Indians, Report: That from a careful 
examination of the account, vouchers and other papers 
referred to us, we find that on the seventeenth day
f
of February, eighteen hundred and forty three the 
said agent had in his hands four hundred fifty eight 
dollars and sixty three cents in cash, and twenty one 
dollars and thirty cents in blankets and broadcloths, 
received from the late agent John Gleason, belonging 
to said Indians* and during t-e said year ending - 
December twenty sixth, eighteen hundred and forty three 
the said agent received the following sums in cash,, to 
wit: from Peter Avery, six hundred ninety eight dollars
and twenty two cents, for stunpa^e and hay; from John
REGISTER 0? THE OQUKOIL
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Loring, two hundred dollars for lumber; from Kook 
and Kolt, one hundred ninety seven dollars and two 
.cents for lumber; from William A* Gould, eighty 
eight dollars and sixty six c e n t s f o r .lumber; from. 
William 'McAllister three hundred and sixty six dollars;
; ■ and from Warren Thompson, one hundred and five-dollars; ■ 
amounting in all, including the four hundred seventy 
! , ■ nine dollars and ninety three dollars on hand at the .
commencement of the year, to the sum of two thousand, 
one hundred thirty four dollars and eighty three cents; 
and that the said agent during the year aforesaid dis­
bursed and paid out the following sums,' to wit; to 
■ himself for sixty nine and a half days service in ex­
ploring the Indian lands, looking for trespassers and 
taking care of the lumber at three dollars per day,- 
two hundred eight dollars and .fifty cents; also, for 
attendance while settling with the Governor and Council• '
in February, wighteen hundred and forty three, - fifty- 
four dollars and seventy five cents ; and as commission 
of five per cent on the sum collected by him, eighty two 
dollars and seventy four cents; and as coiimission on the 
sums disbursed by hi#, ( exclusive of the sum of two 
thousand sixty three dollars and twenty five cents, paid 
to himself,) forty nine dolle,rs and nineteen cents, 
making the entire sum received by said agent for services, 
three hundred ninety five dollars, and sixteen cents; and
REGISTER OB’ THE COUNCIL 
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/ to other persons the sums following to wit.: to sundry 
persons for miscellaneous purposes wighty nine dollars 
and seventeen cents; to the Indians, for grass seed 
.one-’hundred ninety eight dollars and twenty cents;! for 
provisions and clothing, three hundred seventy eight 
dollars and1 fifty six cents; to the poor three hundred 
seventeen dollars and forty two cents ; making the 
entire sum disbursed by him during,the year ending 
December twenty six, eighteen hundred and forty three, 
one thousand three hundred seventy eight dollars and 
fifty one cents; leaving a balance of receipts over 
the disbursements of the. sum of seven hundred fifty
six dollars and thirty two cents. And we further 
Report: that on the said twenty sixth day of December
eighteen hundred and forty three, “there, appears to have 
been due the Indians aforesaid, the sums following to 
wit: from Peter Avery for stumpage and hay, one
thousand three hundred twenty six dollars and twenty 
nine cents; from John Loring, two hundred forty-nine 
dollars and thirty one cents;- from Hooke & Holt, two. 
hundred eleven dollars and fifty seven cents; and 
from Warren Thompson,, one hundred dollars and on cent; 
amounting in all to. the sum of one thousand ejight 
hundred eighty seven dollars and.eighteen cents.
Which is respectfully submitted.
Theodore Ingalls, chairn.an
Read and accented by the ana oy one Governor approved.Council
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The • standing committee on Indian Affairs, to. which was 
referred, the account, of. Arvida Hay ford, Agent of the 
Penobscot Indians, having had the same under consideration, 
Report: That .the said accounts are well vouched'and
correctly cast; he has charged in his account of Penob­
scot Indian Fund, three thousand eight hundred and forty . 
five dollars and eighty six cents; and has credited as 
received-from the sale of hay and’other articles, and 
from warrants drawn on the Treasurer of State, the sym 
of two thousand nine hundred and sixty one dollars ard 
thirty one cents ; leaving a balance due said‘Rayford 
of eight hundred .eighty four dollars and fifty five cents; 
he has purchased articles, agreeable to treaty stipulations, 
■ as annuities, amounting to the sum of fifteen hundred 
twenty one dollars and fifty seven cents ; and has 
credited for cash received, the sum of fite.en hundred 
dollars; leaving a balance in favor of said Rayford of 
twenty one dollars and fifty seven cents. And the said 
Agent has paid out as bounty.on.produce reused by said 
Indians for the year eighteen hundred and forty four, 
the sum of four hundred sixty two dollars, agreeably to 
.the provisions of the revised statutes; and therefore 
your committee recommend that the said Rayford be allowed 
and paid the aforesaid balances and-sum. due, whenever 
^.APP^opriatioiis for that purpose shall be made bv the
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- Which is respectfully sub-mitt eel,
Theodore Ingalls, Chairmen
Read ancl accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1845 January 15 p 6 4 . • -7 ,.7 -7
The Standing Committee on Indian Affairs, to which was 
. referred the petition of Arvida Hayford, Agent of the 
; ’ Penobscot Tribe of Indians, asking.license’to sell and 
dispose of timber on Orson Island, having-had the same 
.under consideration, Report; That in their opinion
it is for the interest of said Tribe that the Agent be
! ■ . - ..
permitted to dispose of such timber, and not exceeding
. ' • . ' ' fin value the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, as 
has already been felled, as is exposed to the depreda­
tion of trespassers, and as, in the opinion of said 
» Agent, can be taken off without injury to the young
growth of timber on the Island. The committee ‘there- 
■ fore recommend, that with the above qualifie.ations, the 
prayer of the petitioner be granted.
Which is respectfully submitted,
Theodore Ingalls, Chairman..
Read and accepted by the Council .and by the Governor approved,
\
------------*T
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The Standing; Committee on Indian Affairs, to which was 
; referred the credentials of Delegates from the Penob­
scot Tribe of Indians; also the petition'of Swanson 
Neptune, .a member of said tribe, asking for aid for 
himself and family, have had the seine under con'sidera- 
V . tion, and Report;- That-Peel Polls and Peol Tomer
have, as Delegates from said Tribe, been in attendance 
on the Governor and Council and on the Legislature, 
from its organization.to the present time; and that 
the family of said Neptune, from sickness of several 
of its members, are in a suffering condition. The 
committee therefore recommend that the Governor Toe 
advised to draw his warrants on the Treasurer of State ’ 
in favor of each of said Delagates for the sum of thirty 
.five dollars; and in favor of Joseph Kelsey, for money 
- - paid said Neptune, for the sura of five dollars; to be 
.paid from and charged to the Penobscot Indian Fund, 
whenever an appropriation shall be ms.de for the payment 
* of their annual stipend. ' •
V/hich is respectfully .'submitted#
Charles Stetson, Chairman.
Read and accepted by the Council and be the Governor approved.
1845 February 7 p 11 ' . . 8
The Standing Committee on Indian Affairs-, to which v/as 
referred tne petition cf Joseph Socobesin, a member
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, .! of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians., praying' that he may
receive, the portion: of interest money that-may accrue to 
him arid his family from the Indian Fund, have had the 
same under consideration and Kgport: That it appears
from the statement* of the petitioner that he has been 
residing in the town of Gardiner with his family, since 
September last; that his \?ife is sick and not in a 
condition to be removed at present; we therefore ad- 
vise the Governor to draw his warrant-, on the Treasurer 
of State in favor of Joseph Soccobesin for the sum of 
' seven dollars. To be charged to and paid out of the 
appropriation for the payment of the interest on the 
"Indian Fund, whenever an appropriation shall be ma.de 
for that purpose „
Which is. respectfully submitted, '
- • "Theodore Inga.Ha, Chairman
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
February . .
1845 H M iii  13 ■ p32 18 ~
The Standing Committee on V/arrants, Report: That the
Governor be advised to draw.his warrant on the Treasurer 
of State, in favor of Joseph Kelsey for.the sum of five 
dollars, in full for sum advanced by him to Swarson 
lieptune, a member of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, by 
direction of the Committee of Council on Indian.Affairs; 
and your committee further report that the said Joseph
1845 ' 
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Kelsey is entitled to receive from the Treasurer of.
State the five dollars named' in our ’report of February 
third, for said Swarson Hep tune, this surn having been- 
advanced by the said Kelsey to the said Indian, To'-be 
charged to and paid out of the appropriation made to 
pay the interest of the'Penobscot Indian Fund whenever 
any appropriation for that purpose shall be made.
.'-Which is respectfully submitted. ,
Theodore Ingalls, Chairman.
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
March 14 p 31 31 ' .
The Standing Committee on Indian Affairs, to which was 
referred the account and statements of Sylvanus Leland,
Agent of' the Passanacnoddy Tribe of Indians, having examined 
the same, Report; That‘the account appears to be properly* 
vouched and honestly Kept; and we find that the said Agent 
has, during the.year ending December twenty sixth, eighteen 
hundred and forty.four, collected of the sums due the said 
Indians at the commencement of the year, of the following 
persons, the sums following, to wit:
Of Peter Avery, eight hundred and seventy
seven dollars, - 877,00
Of Hook & Kolb, fifty eight dollars and
thirty cents 58.30
Of Villi am Thompson, forty five dollars 45.00
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Of the sums accruing ‘during the present' 
year, the. sums following,' to wit:
Of Putnam Rolfs, six hundred fifty five 
dollars ~ .
-Of all others, three hundred fifteen dol­
lars and ninety three cents
655,00
315,9
13 51,2 3
To which add the sum on hand in cash at 
the commencement of the year, seven 
hundred forty three dollars and sixteen 
.: cents,
r ‘ \
Making in all, twenty six hundred ninety 
four dollars and thirty nine cents 
And that the said Agent has discursed and 
pa.id out during the said year 
, To himself for services, two hundred seven 
teen dollars and fifty cents,
For medical aid and funeral expenses of 
Indian pastor, sixty seven dollars and 
sixty e i s*ht c ent s
foal expenses, fifty eight dollars
an s, c a. 1 ?-.n c e of allowance for tlie
year (1343) one hundred twenty
. dollars end forty cents: Q o oi»/ .
nt IT o 1, *
743.16
2694.39
217.50
67 • 68 
58.00
127.40
' to)
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‘ • * For provision end clothing,'the current
- V- year (1844) four■ hand r e d twehty d 611 e.T s .
and twenty four cents: See roll of accounts
No. .2 ' . • ..•••
Cash- paid to the poor of the Tribe two hundred •.
-ninety nine dollexs and twenty•eight cents 
.• ( In this account there was found.an error.of 
ten dollars in adding the account rendered)
• See Ho. 3 . : -. ■ ' •'
For grass seed distributed to the Indians, one 
hundred eighty five dollars, and fifty eight 
cents: ( In this account as rendered there 
. , was found errors to the amount of eleven 
dollars, which are corrected) See roll of 
accounts No 4
For commissions of five per cent on nineteen
hundred fifty dollars and eighty five cents..
(in this account as rendered, there is found
a.n ...........an error of ten dollars m  suou race m g  m e  . amouir
on hand) ‘ • .
For commission of five per cent on eleven hundred
fifty eight dollars and eighteen cents
In the account rendered by the Agent, cowirnission
wa.s charged on thirteen hundred ninety .six dolla;
and thirty eight cents, containing an error of
twenty one dollars in adding, reducing the actual
sum to thirteen hundred seventy five dollars and
- 420.24 
299.33
158.58
97.54
57.91
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thirty eight cents. From this sum we
have '-taken the two hundred seventeen ’ , • ;
. dollars and fifty cents retained for 
his collections for his services, be- 
J b lieving that as he has charged commis­
sion for collecting it into his hands, that 
he should not be allowed another commission . 
for retaining it there* * '• •
The who sum paid out amount to one thousand five 
hundred thirty one dollars and thirteen cents. 
Leaving in the hands of said Agent a, balance of 
7 • receipts over the expenditures of eleven 
hundred sixty three dollars and twenty six 
cents, .
It appears that there has been paid as bounty 
on the raising of produce, the sum of five •
#
hundred eighty two dollars and eighty four 
cents,
This sum included two years, payments, that of
eighteen hundred and foty three, two hundred 
fifty five dollars and seventy cents; and of 
eighteen hundred and foty four, three hundred 
twenty seven dollars and fourteen cents. These
sums have been paid to the Indians out of money\
in the Agent* s hands belonging to them, which
1531c13
1163.26
582.84
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reduced the amount actually in his hands to 
•five hundred eighty dólla.rs a;nd forty two cents«
3ft..
But as it was obviously- the intention of the 
■' Legislature to give them the substantial en~ ' .
couragement for raising -of produce the bounty
- . is calculated to ¿1°, by giving, them a bounty .
from the State Treasury, and not from their own 
funds, therefore the arnoupt is a charge 
- . against the St ate for which the said Indians .
- should have credit and for the payment of which.
an appropriation is recommended- •' - ' . .-
-And we further report that there appears from a 
/ statement made by the Agent, on file, for sales 
made by him, the sum of fourteen hundred thirty 
four dollars and thirty three cents* 1434.33
Which is respectfully submitted ■
• - Theodore Ingalls, Chairman
t . ^  : .
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
March 14 p 34 ".31 1
1845 March 21 p 44 38
The S-tand. in g Committee on Warrants, to which, was referred 
the communication of Arvida Rayford, Agent of the penob 
scot Trice of Indians, Report; That the Governor be 
advised to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of State 
in favor of Arvida Rayford, Indian Agent, as aforesaid,
. for one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars, for the
1845 ;
R
1845
spring dividend to sa.id Indians, agricultural purposes 
support oi poor and other purposes, as per schedule on 
file.--.The se.id Hay ford to be held accountable for the 
■ proper disbursement of the aforesaid sum. To be charged 
• to and paid out'of the appropriation made for the penobsco 
Indian Fund. ' . 4 ' ; ,?.... . ' - ;
Which is respectfully submitted,
. Theodore Ingalls, Ohairman.
sad and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
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March 35 p . 48 - 43
The Standing; Oommittèe on Warrants, Report: That in the
settlement of the account of Arvida Hayford, Agent of 
the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, made in March last, the 
amount found to.have been expended by him in payment of 
the Indian annuities, exceeded the appropriation made 
for that purpose by the sum of twenty five'dollars, and 
that this balance was directed to be.paid from the'appro­
priât ion of. the current year; and that in the report 
of October twelfth, one thousand eight hundred and seventy 
five dollars was charged to and drawn-from said appropri­
ation, leaving a, balance of twenty five dollars of the 
current year1 s appropriation to meet the deficiency of
* *ithe nast year. The committee further find that in their 
settlement of said Agent1s account for the current year,
1845
. H 
1845
. ' REGISTER. 0? THE 0081:01L .
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forty five, that he had’charged- himself with the sum 
of fifteen hundred dollars for the current year, in­
stead* of the fourteen hundred end seventy five dollars, 
leaving a, balance due him of twenty five dollars. And 
we do therefore advise the Governor to draw his vrnr- 
rant on the Treasurer, of State in favor of said Arvicta 
'Kayiord, for the sum of twenty five dollars in.full of 
said balance. To he charged' to and paid out of the 
contingent fund of the Governor and Council.
. h Which is respectfully submitted
' '• - . Theodore Ingalls, Chairman.
ead and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
April 8 p 78 85
The Standing* Committee on Warrants, Report; That in 
pursuance of a Resolve, entitled nResolve in favor 
of Saoattis Heptune" approved January twenty seventh 
eighteen, hundred and forty five the Governor be ad­
vised to drew his warrant on the Treasurer of State, 
infavor of said Heptune, for the sum of sixty dollars, 
it being for his travel and expenses as a Representative 
of the Passenaquoddy Tribe of Indians during the present 
session of the Legislature. To be charged to and paid 
out of the eonronriation for the contingent-’fund of the     
by the Act of March tw
eighteen hundred and forty five.
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Which is respectfully submitted.
o
Theodroe Ingalls, Chairman'.
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
845 . Sept 30 . p 12S 143
The S-¡3 and in: g Committee on Warrants to which was referred 
the comrnun-ication from Arvida Rayford, Agent of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, Report: That the
Governor be advised to draw, his warrant upon the . 
vv Treasurer of S-f-ate in favor of send Rayford, for the 
sum of fifteen hundred dollars, to be applied for the 
purchase of such articles as are embraces in the treaty
• • : • ‘ * : ' _ j  .
stipulations between the State and. the" Penobscot Indians 
to be paid from and charged to the appropriation-for 
that purpose under the Expropriation Act of liarch 
twentieth, eighteen hundred and forty five.
Which is respectfully submitted. ' ‘
• . Charles Stetson, per order.
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
OA45 October 7 146 174
The Standing Cor:mittee on ' •:* «“* ”:* -vi — - i -r c*I.UJ. - U-» J Report; That t
Governor be advisee! to draw his warrant on the
Treasurer of fj a- J—U Ci- L , in favor of .Arvida Rayford, A
of the Penobscot TriV' 0 of Indians, for the sum of
1845
1846
V o.l . 1 1
•.October 7 • p 143 174 ' - -
twelve hundred dollars, the proper application of 
Which the said Rayford is to be accountable. To be 
paid from, and charged to the appropriation for the 
Penobscot Indian fund,., under act of March twentieth, 
eighteen hundred and forty five. p
' . .-'h Which' is respectfully submitted
", • ’ Charles Stetson, per .order
lead and accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved.
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The Standing Committee on Indian Affairs, to which was
referred the account of Arvida 3-ay ford, Agent of the
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, for the year eighteen
hundred, and forty five, have examined the same and
'• Report: That upon a careful examination of said.
Rayford's accounts, his duties appear to have been
faithfully performed; his accounts are correctly
cast and properly vouched; and we find that he has •
received from £.11 sources, during the year, the sum
of four thousand, five hundred sixty one dollars, end
sixty eight cents. And that he has paid out on the
Indian amuit'p the sum of sixteen hundred forty seven
dollars, and forty nine cents; and for supplies furnished
Indians, the sum of three thousand seven hundred for 
\ - - • * . ’ • 
six dollars and forty eihht certs; . and as bounty on '
cb 
1
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agricultural products,.r
¡. sum of three ; 1 hundred fif
• • five eents. Leaving a b;
to wit: Cn the account
9pC,000
-tb-
hundred eighty four dollars and eighty cents; on the •
;•• annuity, one hundred forty seven dollar's arid forty
nine cents ; and the bounty paid on produce, three 
hundred fifty eight dollars and eighty five cents.
•Which is respectfully submitted. . .
. .  Theodore Ingalls, Oahirman. ” ..
Read and accepted.by the Council and by the Governor approved.
1843 January 15 p 192' 227 ;; •
The 8+and i ng# C or-m i 11 e e on Viarr ant s, Rep or t: That t he
v Governor be advised to draw his warrant on the
Treasurer of State in favor of Arvida Havford, Agent 
of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians for the sum of. 
fifteen hundred-dollars. Six hundred and eighty four 
dollars and eighty cents of this sum is to pay the 
. balance of his account for supplies furnished the
Indians during the year eighteen hundred and forty five, 
and the remaining, eight hundred fifteen dollars and 
twenty cents, of ties aforesaid sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars, is to be used for the poor of the Tribe, and for 
. other purposes. To .oe charged to and paid out of the aooro
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priation made April eighth, eighteen hundred and forty 
five, for the Penobscot Indian fund. . There is still 
due said agent on the annuity 'the sum of one hundred 
forty seven dollars and forty nine cents. \
• Which is respectfully submitted*
Theodore Ingalls, Chairman.
Read and accepted by the Council and by the Governor ap}3roved,
1343 January S3 p 313 349
The Standing Committee on Warrants, to which was referred 
the bond of Arvida Kayford, Agent of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians, having, duly examined the same Report; 
That said bond is in due form of law and the sureties 
sufficient, . •* = /
. - Which is respectfully/ submitted.
r ■■ • Charles Stetson per order.
Reed and accepted by the Council and by the Governor subse­
quently approved*
184S hay  6 p 31c QCC:.58
The Standing Committee on Warrants to which was referred 
%
thè bonds of Levi Bradley, Land Agent; of Sylvanus 
. Ireland, Agent of the passamnqaoddy Indians; and of 
¿.ialachi Doyle, Sheriff of. Aroostook County, having hac 
the- same under consideration, Reg:-ort; That they sever
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ally appear to be correctly and legally drawn, and• /•. i
.the sureties to each good and sufficient, and re- 
•commend that they be approved. *
• . '-. Which, is respectfully submitted.
v .." .Theodore Ingalls, Chairman.
Read, and accepted by the Council and by the Governor sub­
sequently approved.
1846 Hay 12 . p' 230 273
! Standing Committee on Warrants to which was ;
the. annual accounts of Sylvanus Leland, Agent
Pass am aqu o day ? r ibe cf Indians, having.examin
same, Report: That the said. Agent, ■ since December,
eighteen hundred and forty four, has received for 
said Indians from the sale of stumpage, hay and other 
articles, the sum of nineteen hundred.sixty four dollars 
and fifty four cents, which with the balance, of. eleven 
hundred sixty .three dollars and twenty six cents on hand at 
the commencement of the year, makes the whole sum received, 
three thousand one hundred twenty seven doIleus and eighty 
cents. And we find that the said Agent he.s paid out/// 
during the said year - for his own services, two hundred 
and thir.tecu dollars; to sundry persons for labor, eighty 
dollars and fifty cents, to the Indians for provision and
clothing, four hundred sixty one dollars and six cents;
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to the poor in money two. hundred ninety three and 
/ twenty five cents; and for seed to the Indians, two
hundred six dollars and seventy nine cents; and to him­
self, as five per cent commission on ten hundred forty 
. one dollars and sixty cents paid out, -and on one thousand 
nine hundred sixty four dollars and fifty four cents col- 
- lected, the sum of one' hundred fifty dollars and thirty
cents,- making the sum disbursed fourteen hundred four 
dollars and ninety cents; leaving in his hands, belong- 
■. - ing to said Indians, a, balance of one thousand seven
-13 •and twenty nine cents of this
of the State, having: been pa-.id
tbe Sta,t e, in the bounty allowed
: ing of produce in the yeaIS
Vesidu9 in the Front ier Bantr
.nt appears to be v/ell kep JU 0} well
CO , end the co¿unit tee reeoum:end
id an d a1 lowed.
' report , that for the three
. 8sens to have been naxle for the
allowed
%
by law- to the Ind IS.ils for
It v/ouid seem but j ust and
O Q Jr ru  n L / law reomires such bount ie s
to be paid, the Legislature should make suitable provision
for their payment. For the three past years the Agent h?s
been under the necessity of nnyinm thes e bounti e s to the
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■ to the Indians out of their, own funds’, which is be-.
lieved to be contra.ry to the spirit and intention of
" . the Legislature in grantirig this encouragement to them.
‘ We •would therfore sugg:est the calling the atten-tion of
the Legislature to this subject, that the sums thus
; • taken from the­property of the Indians for this purpose
may be funded and p 1  p ed upon interest for their future
'benefit, or else tho . .  Ü the necessary appropriations
’ may be made to meet O i l is expenditure, to enable the
Age:nt to place the unsxp ended balanc e at interest for
- the benef it of the Indians.
i Which T C* ^ JL Zj  jl espectfully submitted,
Theodore Ingalls, Ohairman.
Read c.r.d accepted by the Council and by the Governor approved
